FILE NO. 121028
Petitions and Communications received from October 9,2012, through October 15,
2012, for reference by the President to Committee considering related matters, or to be
ordered filed by the Clerk on October 23, 2012.

Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of
Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information will not be
redacted.
From Public Works, regarding their Annual Report for July 1,2011, through June 30,
2012. Copy: Each Supervisor. (1)
From Youth Commission, regarding First Quarter Report for FY2012-2013. (2)
From the Clerk of the Board, individual who submitted a Form 700 Statement: (3)
Jeffrey Cretan - Legisla~ive Aide - Assuming
From Mayor's Office, submitting Notice of Appointment to the Commission on Aging:
(4)
Samer A. Itani
From Planning, submitting Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report.
(5)
From Contoller's Office of Public Finance, submitting a memo regarding the City's
Commercial Paper Program. (6)
From Treasure Island Development Authority, regarding communications. (7)
From concerned citizen, regarding KPOO radio. Copy: Each Supervisor. (8)
From Mayor's Office, regarding a memorial service for slain J. Christopher Stevens,
U.S. Ambassador to Libya. (9)
From UCSF Medical Center, regarding the relocation of Medical Center Clinics. (10)
From Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance, regarding support for another case that
should come before the Ethics Commission. (11)
From concerned citizen, regarding Fleet Week. (12)
From Rich Pasco, regarding Naturist Action Committee Action Alert.
File No. 120984. (13)

From Russel Morine, regarding concers for Real Property Lease 2650 Bayshore.
File No. 120904. (14)
From Aaron Goodman, regarding the demolition of a national eligible master-planned
community. (15)
From concerned citizens, regarding the reinstatement of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi.
15 Letters. (16)
From concerned citizens, regarding Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi. 26 Letters. File No.
120949. (17)
*(An asterisked item represents the cover sheet to document that exceeds 25 pages.
The complete document is available at the Clerk's Office, Room 244, City Hall.)

San Francisco Department of Public Works

City and County of San Francisco

Office of the Director
1Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 348
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-6920 • www.sfdpw.org

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor
Mohammed Nuru, Director

September 28,2012

Ms. Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
Board of Supervisors
City and County of San Francisco
Room 244, City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102-4845
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Subject: Report ofthe Department of Public Works
Adopt-A-Tree Account
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Dear Ms. Calvillo:
Pursuant to Section 10.100-227 of the Administrative Code, attached is the Annual Report of the
Department of Public Works Adopt-A-Tree Account for the period of July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012.

Sincerely,

ammedNuru
Director of Public Works
Attachment: As noted
CC: Jerry Sanguinetti, BSM

Carla Short, BUF
Robert Carlson, DDFMA
Jocelyn Quintos
Sreed Pisharath

San Francisco Department of Public Works

Making San Francisco a beautiful, livable, vibrant, and sustainable city.

Department of Public Works
Adopt-A-Tree Fund

Annual Report
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2012

Beginning Fund Balance - July 1, 2011
Revenues
Expenditures
Ending Fund Balance - June 30, 2012

$ 293,730.00
141,329.00
(308,542.00)

$ 126,517.00

Youth Commission
City Hall ~ Room 345
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4532

(415) 554-6446
(415) 554-6140 FAX
www.sfgov.org/youth_commission

YOlITH COMMISSION
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor Edwin M. Lee
Honorable Members, Board of Supervisors
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cc:

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
1/
Maria Su, Director, Department of Children, Youth and Their Families j
5; ,~;;:;~
Todd Rufo, Director, Office of Economic and Workforce DevelopmenV
.::::: ,:; JQ 1"1'1
Rhonda Simmons, Director, Office of Economic and Workforce Deve/lopm.!nt'i;;j 0
Phil Ginsburg, General Manager, Recreation and Parks Department'
crt
0
Greg Suhr, Chief of Police
Barbara Garcia, Director, Department of Public Health
Ed Reiskin, Director of Transportation
Jose Luis Moscovich, Director, San Francisco County Transportation Authority
William P. Siffermann, Chief Juvenile Probation Officer
Honorable Members, San Francisco Board of Education
Carlos Garcia, Superintendent, San Francisco Unified School District
Wendy Still, Chief Probation Officer
Trent Rhorer, Director, Human Services Agency
Hydra Mendoza, Mayor's Families and Children Advisor
Jason Elliott, Mayor's Director of Legislative and Government Affairs
Nicole Wheaton, Mayor's Director of Commissions & Appointments

FROM:

Mario Yedidia, Youth Commission Director
Phimy Truong, Youth Commission Coordinator of Youth Development and
Administration

DATE:

Tuesday, October 9,2012

RE:

First Quarter Youth Commission Report
Fiscal Year 2012-2013

This memo is to update you on the business of the Youth Commission (YC) during the
first quarter of the current fiscal year.
Overview
Mayor Lee administered the oath of office to 16 members of the 2012-2013 YC on
Thursday, August 30, 2012 (our 1ih and final seat was filled on September 20). Between
August 30 and today, the Youth Commission has met 3 times as a full body and the
Commission's five standing committees have met the following number of instances: Executive,
2; Education, 3; Employment, 3; Housing, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and
Questioning (LGBTQ) and Transitional Age Youth (TAY) Issues, 2; and Justice, 2.
1

In the last month, the YC has adopted a single resolution, Following Through on Free
Youth Transportation (attached) and our continuing work on improving recreation access at
Juvenile Hall has received media coverage in a Bay Citizen article from October 4. 1
Legislative, Policy and Programmatic Work
At our third meeting of the year last Monday, October 1, the Youth Commission adopted
a resolution calling on the Mayor, the Board of Supervisors, the San Francisco Municipal
Transportation Agency (SFMTA) and the Board of Education to find the necessary funding to
implement the free MUNI for low-income youth policy, for which each of the above-mentioned
policy makers has expressed support (and for which $4.9 million has already been secured from
the SFMTA, the San Francisco County Transportation Authority, and the school district).

Meanwhile, the Youth Commission's five standing committees have been developing
other policy and programmatic priorities.
Executive Committee
There are at least 22 youth commissions in the nine Bay Area counties. San Francisco
Youth Commissioners and staff began building relationships with our counterparts at these
institutions this past summer during the run-up to a vote regarding funding for free MUNI at the
regional Metropolitan Transportation Commission on July 25, 2012. In the past weeks, the
Executive Committee has begun laying the groundwork for a Bay Area-wide Youth Commission
Action Summit to be held, tentatively, sometime in February 2013.
Moreover, the Executive Committee has also led the way in organizing dozens of young
people to assist in piloting a new smart-phone based community outreach application regarding
the Transportation Effectiveness Project run out of the Controller's Office. So too is the
Executive Committee planning the first ever San Francisco Youth of the Year award.
Education Committee
This joint committee, comprised of both commissioners and representatives from the
school district's Student Advisory Council (SAC), has thus far met with the district's Associate
Superintendant of Student, Family and Community Support, Kevin Truitt and staff from Coleman
Advocates for Children and Youth. The committee will likelybe assessing the effectiveness and
accessibility of the school district's credit recovery programs.
Youth Employment Committee
In its 3 meetings over the last months, the YC's employment committee has met with
and received presentations from senior City staff and administrators and the biggest youth
employment nonprofit service providers. The committee has a bevy of policy plans, including an
assessment of the Summer Jobs+ initiative and exploration of how the Obama Administration's
"deferred action" policy for undocumented youth can be used to increase youth employment
opportunities locally.
Housing, Lesbian, Gay Bisexual, Queer and Questioning (LGBTQ) and Transitional Age Youth
(TAY) Issues Committee
Following up on YC work from last year, this committee is trying to the City to implement
Chapter 12N of the Administrative Code, an ordinance which has gone unimplemented for some
"Juvenile detainees entitled to time outdoors, but many not interested," Trey Bundy, October 4,2012,
Bay Citizen. http://www.baycitizen.org/youth/story/juvenile~detainees-prefer-stay-indoors/.

1

2

13 years and which requires all City employees who work with youth - as well as all youth
service providers at agencies that receive $50,000 or more in City or City-administered dollars to be trained in LGBTQ youth sensitivity. Happily, in collaboration with the Youth and Human
Rights Commission, the Department of Public Health has developed a training video that is in
the process of being completed.

Youth Justice Committee
The Youth Justice Committee continues to pursue full and improved recreation access
for detainees at Juvenile Hall (see Bay Citizen article).2 Our quarterly meetings with Chief
Juvenile Probation Officer Siffermann are set to continue this week, and the committee is
considering conducting focus groups with recently released youth about how to improve
recreation access in partnership with DCYF's Transitional Age Youth Team.

Questions:
To get more information about anything related to the YC, please do not hesitate to
contact YC staff Phimy Truong at (415) 554-7112. (Please note that YC Director Mario Yedidia
will be out of the office until November 26, 2012.) Thank you.
2012-2013 Organizational Chart:

Full Youth Commission

By Charter, must meet once a month; in practice, meets twice a

month on the first andth ird Mondays, room 416 ofCiI.y Hall.

I
Executive Commitlft
Dfltetmlnes full YC egend9, ovetsees legislatwe & pro!JI'8trm'18tic activities
Chair - Mia Shackelfortl (apptd Mayorl.ee)
Vice Chair- Nicholas Persky (apptd Sup Avalo s)
Legisl<llive Affairs Officer (Al -Rachel Brodwin (Apptd Sup 'Mener)
Legislative Affairs Officer (B)-Paul Monge·Rodriguez (Apptd Mayor Lee)
Communications & Outreach Officer- Vanessa ward (Apptd Mayor Lee)

I
YlllllhEmplllyment Committee
Detetm1ne8 Youth Commi.saion
voleOll/he
Youth Co!l1lCiI, a IlUbcommittee of
the WorWOTCe Invn/ment San
franciiSCO boIJn:J
Chair - Christine Huynh (appld
Sup Kim)
Kyl'OnCovington (apptd Sup
Olague)
Sarah Armstrong (apptd Sup
Eisbemd)
Nicholas Persky (apptd Mayo r
Lee)
MiaShackelfortl (appld Mayor
Lee)

I
YOllthJll$tice Committee
Dfltermine8 Youth Commission
Vo/e0/l the
Juvenile Justic9 Coordinating
Councif
Chair - Angel Carrion (apptd
Sup Cohen)
Ramon Gomez (apptd Mayor
lee)
Paul Monge-Rodriguez (apptd
Mayor Lee)

I
Homing, lesbilln, GIilY. Bisexual,
Trallsgender alld QlleS1IolIllIg
(lGBTQ) alld Trallsltlonal Age
Youth Issues Committee
Chair - Mia Tu Mutch (apptd Sup
Avalos)
Uly Marshall-Fricker (appld Sup
FarrelO
Etic'MJ (apptd Pres. Chiu)
Alex Guzman-Ramos (apptd Sup
Campos)
Vee Taumopeau (apptd Sup Mar)
Vanessa Walli (apptd Mayor Lee)

I

EdllC\1llon Committee
Meetsjointly with ~alives
dille schoof distric/'(J Student
Advisoly ColJflCif
Chair - Brian Chu (apptd Sup
Chu)
Ariel Yu (apptd Mayor Lee)
Rachel Brod¥oin (appld Sup
V\IIene"

Staff

PhimyTruong
Coordinator of Youth Devefopment &AdminietratiOll
Mario Yedidia
Difa<;lor

"Juvenile detainees entitled to time outdoors, but many not interested," Trey Bundy, October 4,2012,
Bay Citizen. http://www.baycitizen.org/youth/story/juvenile-detainees-prefer-stay-indoors/.
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDDITTY No. 544-5227

Date:

October 9, 2012

To:

Honorable Members, Board of Supervisors

From:

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

Subject:

Form 700

This is to inform you that the following individual has submitted a Form 700
Statement:
Jeffrey Cretan - Legislative Aide - Assuming

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

MEMORANDUM
Date:

October 10, 2012

To:

Honorable Members, Board of Supervisors

~ngela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board

From:
SUbject:

APPOINTMENT BY THE MAYOR

The Mayor has submitted an appointment to the following body:
•

Samer A. Itani, Commission on Aging, term ending June 25,2016

Under the Board's Rules of Order Section 2.24,
a Supervisor can request a hearing. on an
.
appointment by notifying the Clerk in writing.
Upon receipt of such notice, the Clerk shall refer the appointment to the Rules Committee
so that the Board may consider the appointment and act within 30 days of the appointment
as provided in Charter Section 3.100(18).
Please notify me in writing by 5:00 p.m., Wednesday. October 24. 2012, if you would Ii.ke
to request a hearing on the above appointment.

Attachments

th 4~ RtJle ct«L. ~ .'1_i~
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
SAN FRANCISCO

I

~Dw'IN M. LEE
MAYOR

Notice of Appointment

October 9,2012

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
1 Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, California 94102
Honorable Board of Supervisors:
Pursuant to Section 3.100 (18) of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco, I hereby
make the following appointinents:
Samer A. Itani to the Commission on Aging, assuming the seat formerly held by Rosario
Carrion-Di Ricco, for a term ending June 15,2016
I am confident that Mr. Itani, a CCSF elector, will serve our community well. Attached, please
find Mr. Atani's resume, which demonstrates how his appointment represents the communities
of interest, neighborhoods and diverse populations of the City and County of San Francisco.
Should you have any questions related to this appointment, please contact my Director of
Appointments, Nicole Wheaton, at (415) 554-7940.

fjl

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
SAN FRANCISCO

EDWIN M. LEE
MAYOR

October 9,2012

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board, Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall
1 Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Ms. Calvillo,
Pursuant to Section 3.100 (18) of the Charter of the City and County of San Francisco, I hereby
make the following appointments:
Samer A. Itani to the Commission on Aging, assuming the seat formerly held by Rosario
Carrion-Di Ricco, for a term ending June 15,2016
I am confident that Mr. Itani, a CCSF elector, will serve our community well. Attached, please
find Mr. Atani's resume, which demonstrates how his appointment represents the communities
of interest, neighborhoods and diverse populations of the City and County of San Francisco.
Should you have any questions related to this appointment, please contact my Director of
Appointments, Nicole Wheaton, at (415) 554-7940.
Sincerely,
'-

9~;.:x~
~te-V~
Mayor

Samer A. Itani, DDS
450 Sutter St. Suite zns, San Francisco, CA 94108. 415.810.4475. $<ig-);i!!f@itagicle@tal,oom www.itanidental.com

Summary
For several years, I have focused my practice on treating patients suffering from dental anxiety and phobias; and physically or
medically challenged patients requiring special medical and dental treatment. In 2009 I launched ltanl Dental, working closely,
, with specialists and hospitals serving the local community. My focus is on crown and bridge, restorative Implant dentistry and
full mouth dental rehabilitation cases using general anesthesia in a hospital ~etting.

Education
Graduated In March 2001 from Charles University in Prague, School of Dentistry in Prlsen, Czech Republic
Bachelors in Biology, 1992, from the University ofthe Pacific, Stockton, California

Practice
12/2011- Present

California Hospital Dental Group, San Francisco, CA
President of CHDG. Our dentists and specialists have expertise in working with dental and facial
reconstruction for trauma patients. We provide inpatient consultations for many conditions that
have dental implications, such as heart valve surgery, bone marrow and other organ transplants,
chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and immune-compromised patients.

07/2009 - Present

Itani Dental San Francisco, San Francisco, CA
Denti~t owner of IDSF. Our office provides dental services for the San Francisco Bay Area. We
specialize In special care dentistry, home care & house call dentistry, treatment of phobic and
senior patients, 24-hour emergency dentistry, as well as dental implant & cosmetic dentistry. We
have more than a decade of experience working with phobic, medically compromised, special
needs, disabled and senior patients, and offer a full array of sedation dentistry options. We also
work with patients on an emergency basis, and provide house call dentistry services to personal
homes, group home, asslsted liVing facility, or treatment center.

OS/2006 - 12/2009

B1ende Dental Group, San Francisco, CA
Dentist in private practice treating patients with special dental needs.

2003-2005

California Board Dental Ucense Preparation
University of Cailf~rnla, School of Dentistry, Los Angeles, CA

Ancillary Positions
2011- Present

President

2007 - Present

Vice Chair

2006 - Present

Active Medical Staff

California Pacific Medical Center Hospitals, San Francisco, CA

2006 - Present

Active Medical Staff

Kaiser Permanente Center, San Rafael, CA

California Hospital Dental Group, San Francisco, CA
Dental DivisIon

KaIser Permanente Hospital, San Francisco, CA

Certifications & Licenses
Fellowship International Congress of Orallmplantology (ICOI)
California Adult Oral Conscious Sedation License CA#690
California Dental Board License CA#54410

-

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: The City's commercial paper program
From:
To:

Cc:

Date:
Subject:

"Ababon, Anthony" <anthony.ababon@sfgov.org>
"Rosenfield, Ben" <ben.rosenfield@sfgov.org>, "Howard, Kate" <kate.howard@sfgov.org>, "Elliott,
Jason" <jason.elliott@sfgov.cirg>, "Rose, Harvey" <harvey.rose@sfgov.org>, "Newman, Debra"
<debra.newman@sfgov.org>, Board of Supervisors <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>, "Calvillo,
Angela" <angela .calvillo@sfgov.org>,
"Sesay, Nadia" <nadia.sesay@sfgov.org>, "Whittaker, Angela" <angela.whittaker@sfgov.org>,
"Brown, Larry" <Iarry.brown@sfport.com>, "Forbes, Elaine" <elaine.forbes@sfport.com>, "Woo,
John" <john.woo@sfport.com>, "Wu, Mei" <meLwu@sfgov.org>, "Oro, Elmor"
<elmor.oro@sfgov.org>, "Cheng, Queenie" <queenie.cheng@sfgov.org>, "LeFranc, Carmen"
<carmen.lefranc@sfgov.org>, "Lamont, Tara" <tara.lamont@sfdpw.org>, "Murray, Elizabeth"
<elizabeth.murray@sfgov.org>, "Yanga, Teresa" <teresa.yanga@sfgov.org>, "Whitley, Gigi"
<gigLwhitley@sfgov.org>, "Lopez, Edgar" <edgar.lopez@sfdpw.org>, "Magill, Cindy"
<cindy.magill@sfdpw;org>, "Gee, Oscar" <oscar.gee@sfdpw.org>, "Colon, Carlos"
<ccolon@sfwater.org>, "Bouhamama, Youcef' <youcef.bouhamama@sfdpw.org>, "Sandler, Risa"
<risa.sandler@sfgov.org>, "Levenson, Leo" <Ieo.levenson@sfgov.org>, "Blake, Mark"
<mark.blake@sfgov.org>, "Roux, Kenneth" <kenneth.roux@sfgov.org>
10/15/201209:49 AM

The City's commercial paper program prOVides interim financing for project costs in connection with the
acqUisition, improvement, renovation, and construction of real property and the acquisition of capital
equipment and vehicles (Resolution No. 85-09). Pursuant to Resolution No. 85-09, the Board of
Supervisors established a $150,000,000 commercial paper program, and the City currently has letters of
credit supporting a $100,000,000 program.
The attached memorandum briefly summarizes the City's commercial paper program performance from
its launch in June 2010 through June 30, 2012. Thank you.
Anthony Ababon
Controller's Office of Public Finance
City & County of San Francisco

(P) 415.554.6902
(F) 415.554,4864

-m

(E) Anthony.Ababon@sfgov.orgCCSF CP Update Memo.fnI.10-2012.pdf
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER

Ben Rosenfield
Controller
Monique Zmuda
Deputy Controller
. Nadia Sesay
Director
Office of Public Finance

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Members, Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Nadia Sesay, Director of Public Finance

SUBJECT:

Commercial Paper Status Update

DATE:

Monday, October 15,2012

The purpose of this memorandum is to advise members of the Board of Supervisors as to
the status of the City's commercial paper program and to briefly summarize the program
performance from its launch in June 2010 through June 30, 2012. The City launched its
commercial paper. program to pay for project costs in connection with the acquisition,
improvement, renovation, and construction of real property and the acquisition of capital
equipment and vehicles (Resolution No. 85-09). Pursuant to Resolution No. 85-09, the Board of
Supervisors established a $150,000,000 commercial paper program, and the City currently has
letters of credit supporting a $100,000,000 program. The City has the option to upsize the
program from its current size of $100,000,000 to $150,000,000, when and as necessary. The last
memorandum updating the City's commercial paper program was circulated August 2011.
Through June 30, 2012, the City has issued 21 commercial paper notes totaling
$284,427,000 to provide interim financing for capital projects and capital equipment
acquisitions, with each project receiving prior approval from the Board of Supervisors: Moscone
Center Improvements, HOPE SF, the War Memorial Veterans Building project, and the Port
Facilities Improvement project.
Projects Summary:

Moscone Center Improvement Project: In adopting Resolution No. 530-08, the Board of
Supervisors authorized the issuance of not to exceed $45,000,000 in City and County of San
Francisco certificates of participation to finance the Moscone Center Improvement project. The
Board of Supervisors approved the appropriation in Supplemental Appropriations Ordinance No.
06-09. The commercial paper program has provided interim financing of approximately
$33,477,000 for Moscone Center Improvement Project costs, of which approximately
$31,953,000 has been expended.
HOPE SF: In adopting Ordinance No. 266-10, the Board of Supervisors authorized the
issuance of not to exceed $38,000,000 in City and County of San Francisco certificates of
participation to partially finance the rebuilding of severely distressed public housing sites, while
increasing affordable housing and ownership opportunities and improving the quality of life for
existing residents and the surrounding communities (the HOPE SF Project). Proceeds pending
415-554- 7500

City Hall· 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place· Room 316 • San Francisco CA 94102-4694

FAX 415-554-7466

the sale of the certificates in the amount of $24,950,000 were appropriated by the Board in the
supplemental appropriations ordinance 267-10. Of $1,475,000 in commercial paper issued for
the HOPE SF project, $1,352,000 has been expended.
Department of Public· Works - Capital Equipment Acquisitions: In adopting the annual
appropriations ordinance 190-10, the Board of Supervisors appropriated lease payments for
various Department of Public Works capital equipment totaling $932,252 for various DPW
Vehicles, IT Equipment and miscellaneous other capital equipment. The commercial paper
program has provided financing of approximately $843,000 for capital equipment acquisition
costs, of which approximately $666,000 has been expended.
War Memorial Veterans Building Seismic Retrofit: In adopting Ordinance No. 149-11,
the Board of Supervisors authorized the issuance of not to exceed $170,000,000 in City and
County of San Francisco certificates of participation to finance the costs of the construction and
installation of improvements in connection with the renovation of the War Memorial Veterans
Building (WMVB) located at 401 Van Ness Avenue. Proceeds pending the sale ofthe
certificates in the amount of$15,000,000 were appropriated by the Board in the annual
appropriations ordinance 190-10 and $155,000,000 in supplemental appropriations ordinance file
no. 120487. As of August 28,2012, the commercial paper program has provided financing of
approximately $6,211,000 for various WMVB project costs, of which approximately $3,453,000
has been expended.
Various Port Commission Projects: In adopting Resolution No. 152-12, the Board of
Supervisors authorized the issuance of not to exceed $45,000,000 in City and County of San
Francisco certificates of participation to finance a portion of the costs of the development of the
Cruise Terminal Project at Pier 27 and infrastructure and mitigation requirements related to the
34th America's Cup event. Proceeds pending the sale of the certificates in the amount of
$45,000,000 were appropriated by the Board in Ordinance No. 84-12. The commercial paper
program has provided financing of approximately $9,297,000 for related project costs, of which
approximately $1,704,000 has been expended.
Refunded Projects: The commercial paper program also provided interim financing for
various street improvement projects and ADA accessibility improvements in the amount of
$16,184,000. In June 2012, the City issued Certificates of Participation Series 2012A that
refunded the previouslyissued commercial paper financing the project and related costs and
funded the remaining costs of the project.

20f4

Issuance Summary:
The table below summarizes the City's commercial paper issuances since its launch. The
City has remaining outstanding $57,569,000 with scheduled maturities on December 5, 2012 and
January 14,2013.
Issuance
Date
6/23/2010
9/8/2010
2/3/2011
3/8/2011
3/8/2011
3/8/2011
6/28/2011
8/8/2011
9/26/2011
10/5/2011
10/5/2011
11/2/2011
1/9/2012
1/9/2012
1/12/2012
3/8/2012
4/3/2012

Rollover
Date
9/8/2010
3/8/2011
3/8/2011
8/8/2011
8/8/2011
8/8/2011
9/26/2011
10/5/2011
1/12/2012
11/2/2011
1/9/2012
3/8/2012
4/3/2012
4/3/2012
5/8/2012
4/3/2012
6/7/2012
4/3/2012
6/7/2012
5/8/2012
8/8/2012
6/7/2012
9/12/2012
6/7/2012
9/12/2012
6/7/2012
8/8/2012
8/8/2012
10/11/2012
9/12/2012 12/5/2012
9/12/2012 12/5/2012
10/11/2012 1/14/2013

Ref Note
2010-01
2010-02
2011-01
2011-02
2011-02
2011-02
2011-03
2011-04
2011-05
2011-06
2011-07
2011-08
2012-01
2012-02
2012-03
2012-04
2012-05'
2012-05
2012-06

CUSIP
79768DAA5
79768DAB3
79768DAC1
79768DAD9
79768DAD9
79768DAD9
79768GAA8
79768DAE7
79768GAB6
79768DAF4
79768DAG2
79768DAH4
79768DAJ6
79768CAB5
79768GAC4
79768DAK3
79768CAC3
79768DAM9; AL1
79768GAD2

2012-07
2012-07
2012-07

79768CAD1
79768DAN7
79768GAEO

2012-08
2012-09
2012-09

79768GAF7

2012-10

79768CAE9
79768DAQO;AP2
79768GAG5

Tax Status
Principal Rate
Tax Exempt $ 5,035,000
0.30%
0.32%
Tax Exempt
5,345,000
Tax Exempt
9,011,000
0.29%
0.31%
Tax Exempt
8,963,905
0.31%
Tax Exempt
5,272,095
2,283,000
0.31%
Tax Exempt
Taxable
1,000,000
0.22%
.0.13%
Tax Exempt
22,541,000
0.29%
4,001,000
Taxable
0.10%
22,550,000
Tax Exempt
Tax Exempt
0.14%
17,000,000
Tax Exempt
0.17%
22,444,000
Tax Exempt
0.10%
17,007,000
Tax Exempt
0.10%
12,031,000
Taxable
0.28%
4,060,000
Tax Exempt
0.12%
22,458,000
Tax Exempt
0.17%
17,120,000
Tax Exempt
0.18%
39,471,000
Taxable
0.21%
4,160,000
Tax Exempt
0.16%
10,508,000
Tax Exempt
0.16%
29,911,000
Taxable
Taxable
Tax Exempt
Tax Exempt
Taxable

2,255,000
13,728,000
13,910,000
29,925,000
13,734,000

0.18%
0.20%
0.18%
0.17%
0.25%

Utilized and Remaining Capacity:
The commercial paper program has a remaining capacity of approximately $25,777,000
out of its current program size of $100,000,000, after allowing for the current commercial paper
outstanding of $57,569,000, maximum interest at 12%, and maximum annual program fees.
Stated differently, $25,777,000 in commercial paper is available to support the City's ongoing
capital programs relying on commercial paper. As noted above pursuant to Resolution No. 85-.
09, the City has the option to upsize the program from its current size of $100,000,000 to
$150,000,000, when and as necessary.
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Interest Costs, Capitalized Program Fees and Costs ofIssuance:

As noted in the table above, interest costs on the tax exempt commercial paper have
ranged from 0.10% (85 days) to 0.32% (181 days) with a weighted average of 0.17%. As of
October 12,2012, capitalized interest on the commercial paper totals approximately $90,000. To
compare in June 2012, the City's most recent issuance of long-term certificates of participation
with final maturity in 2036 achieved a true interest cost of 3.68%.
In support of the program, capitalized program fees total $3,367,000, of which
$2,704,000 has been expended for letter of credit fees to U.S. Bank and J.P. Morgan Chase as
letter of credit providers, commercial paper dealer fees, monitoring and surveillance credit rating
fees, trustee fees and contingencies. Including estimated capitalized program fees and interest
costs, the annualized all in costs of the commercial paper program has averaged approximately
1.26%.
The program's final cost of issuance for initial program costs is $693,000. The costs of
issuance account for commercial paper was closed upon approval of final invoices. Cost of
issuance includes amounts budgeted for legal fees, rating agency fees, financial advisory, trustee
and delivery & paying agent, property and business interruption insurance, title insurance, City
fees and contingencies.
Please contact Nadia Sesay at 554-5956 or Anthony Ababon at 554-6902 if you have any
questions. Thank you.

cc(via email):

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Jason Elliott, Mayor's Director of Legislative & Government Affairs
Kate Howard, Mayor's Budget Director
Harvey Rose, Budget Analyst
Ben Rosenfield, Controller
Mark Blake, Deputy City Attorney
Kenneth Roux, Deputy City Attorney
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To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: TIDA Communications for the next 80S agenda package
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Asja Steeves/ADMSVC/SFGOV
Angela Calvilio/BOS/SFGOV@SFGOV,
Peggy Nevin/BOS/SFGOV@SFGOV
10/10/201212:15 PM
TIDA Communications for the next BOS agenda package

Please include the attached in the communications section of your next BOS agenda.

TI DA_Communications. pdf

Thank you,

Asja Steeves
Assistant to Mirian Saez, Director of Island Operations
TreC!sure Island Development Authority
One Avenue of the Palms, Building 1, 2nd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94130
Phone: 415-274-0300 Fax: 415-274-0299

CITY

& COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

MIRIAN SAEZ
DIRECTOR OF ISLAND OPERATIONS

TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
ONE AVENUE OF THE PALMS,
2 ND FLOOR, TREASURE ISLAND
SAN FRANCISCO. OA 94130
(415) 274·0660 FAX (415) 274-0299
WWW.SFlREASUREISLAND.ORG

October 9, 2012
Ms. Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94 2
Dear Ms. ct«t,vlUtaA.
At its August 8, 2012 meeting, the Treasure Island Development Authority ("TInA") Board of
Directors approved Resolution #12·39·08/08 (attached) establishing an Area Standard Wage for
grounds maintenance and landscaping services. In the Resolution, the TlDA Board urges the
Board of Supervisors to establish a prevailing wage for grounds maintenance and landscaping
under Administrative Code Chapter 6 or Chapter 21.
Please submit this letter and the attached TIDA Board Resolution # 12-39·08/08 as a
communication for the Board of Supervisors.
Thank you for your attention to tbis matter. Should your office have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 415·274-0669.

Mi
Sa z
Director of Island Operations
Cc: file

1

[Establishing an Area Standard Wage.]

2

Resolution Establishing an Area Standard Wage for Grounds Maintenance and

3

Landscaping in Accordance with the Jobs Equal Opportunity Program attached to the

4

Previously Approved Disposition and Development Agreement and Amended and

5

Restated Base Closure Homeless Assistance Agreement.

6

WHEREAS, On June 7, 2011. the San Francisco Board of SuperVisors' approved a

7

Disposition and Development Agreement ("00A") by and between Treasure Island

8

Community Development, LLC (tlTICD") and TIDA; and,

9

WHEREAS, The DDA became effective on July 14, 2011; and.

10
11

WHEREAS, The Jobs and Equal Opportunity Program f'JEOPj is an exhibit to the
DDA; and,

12

WHEREAS, On June 7, 2011, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors approved an

13

Amended and Restated Base Closure Homeless Assistance Agreement (tlTIHDI Agreement");

14

and,

15

WHEREAS, The JEOP is also an exhibit to the TIHDI Agreement; and,

16

WHEREAS, Section 6.1 (a)(vi) of the JEOP requires that for any TIDA service contracts

17

issued under Section 6.3(a) "Grounds Maintenance and Landscaping" the service provider will

18

be required to pay area standard wages as determined by TIDA or the prevailing rate of

19

wages as established by the Board of Supervisors, if any; and;

20 .

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors under Administrative Code Chapter 6 or

21

Chapter 21 has not established a prevailing rate of wage for grounds maintenance and

22

landscaping services; and,

23
24

25

WHEREAS, The Authority Board of Directors ha~ not preViously established an area
standard wage for grounds maintenance and landscaping; and,

1

WHEREAS, The Authority Board of Directors is obligated to establish an area standard

2

wage in absence of the Board of Sup~rvisors setting a prevailing wage for ground

3

maintenance and landscaping service contracts J in accordance with the requirements of the

4

JEOP; and now, therefore, be it

5

RESOLVED, The Authority Board of Directors hereby sets the area standard wage to

6

reflect the greater
of either the General Prevailing Wage Determination made by the. Director
.

7

of Industrial Relations, State of California for "Landscape MaintenanGe Laborer" in the County

8

of San Francisco or the hourly wage required by the City and County of San Francisco's

9

Minimum Compensation Ordinance, described in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter

10

12P, or it~

succes~or,

11

Ordinance, described in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 120, or its successor, as

12

the area standard wage for purposes of grounds maintenance and landscaping services

13

contracts entered Into under Section 6.3(a) of the JEOP; and

and the City and County of San Francisco's Health Care Accountability

14

FURTHER RESOLVED, The Authority Board of Directors urges the Board of

15

Supervisors to establish a prevailing wage for ground maihtenance and landscaping service

16

contracts

17

18

CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY

19

I hereby certify that I am the duly elected and acting Secretary of the Treasure Island

20

Development Authority, a California nonprofit public benefit corporation, and that the

21

above Resolution was dUly adopted and approved by the Board of Directors of the

22

Authority at a properly noticed meeting on August 8, 2012.

23
24

25

Sunshine Business Services
959 Haight St.,"

San Francisco, CA 94117
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MAYOR'S OFFICE OF PROTOCOL

M.

LEE

MAYOR

SAN FRANCISCO

CHARLOTTE MAILLIARD SHULTZ
CHIEF OF PROTOCOL

October 9,2012

The Honorable David Chiu
President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
Dear President Chiu:
A public memorial for slain U.S. Ambassador to Libya J. Christopher Stevens will
be held on Tuesday, October 16 at 4:30 p.m. in the rotunda at San Francisco
City Hall. We certainly are aware that this is the day on which the Board meets;
however, this is the only day that the rotunda's availability could accommodate
the family's schedule.
We in the Office of Protocol have met with Ambassador Stevens' family, and are
helping to coordinate the services. The family has developed a memorial
program that will feature musical performances and remarks by family and State
Department officials.
Ambassador Stevens' family has requested the honor of you and your
colleagues' presence at the memorial. I know that it would mean a great deal to
them if you were able to attend.
Most sincerely,

c~ui~
Chief of Protocol

CITY HALL. ROOM 200
1 DR. CARLTON B. GOODLETT PLACE
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102-4681
(415) 554-6143
(415) 554-5255 FAX
RECYCLED PAPER

COB

0CsF Medical Center

e>OS-t\

lIG3F Benioff Children's Hospital

Deparbnent of Regulatory
Affairs
Mailing Address:

505 Parnassus Avenue, Box 0208
San Francisco, CA 94143-0208
Physical Address:
3330 Geary Boulevard, Suite 100
San Francisco, CA 94143-1818

October 3, 2012
Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the SF Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, Ca. 94102-4689

RE: Relocation of the UCSF Medical Center Clinics
Tel: 415.353.8497
Fax: 415.353.8645
University of California
San Francisco

Dear Ms. Calvillo,
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UCSF Medical Center is providing notification to the San Francisco Bokd of
Supervisors that six (6) UCSF Medical Center clinics will be relocating/expanding
sites of services to a UCSF-owned building located at 1500 Owens' Street on the
UCSF Mission Bay Campus in San Francisco. Additionally, a new clinic will also
be housed at the same location. Details about the specific clinics follow:
1. Pediatrics at Pediatric Specialties: This clinic is currently located at 400
Pamassus Avenue, 2nd and 4th Floors, SF. The pediatric diabetes component
of the specialties practice is relocating from the 4th floor to 1500 Owens
Street, 3rd Floor, SF and will be called UCSF Madison Clinic. There will no
longer be pediatric specialties on the 4th floor of 400 Pamassus Avenue.
Effective date is November 6, 2012.
2. Memory and Aging Center: There are currently two sites (1) Memory &
Aging Center located at 350 Pamassus Avenue, 7th Floor, SF and (2)
Memory & Aging Center located at 400 Pamassus Avenue, Suite A-877, 8th
Floor, SF. These two clinic sites are consolidating and relocating to 1500
Owens Street, 3rd Floor, SF. The name of the clinic will continue as
Memory and Agmg Center. Effective date is November 6, 2012.
3. Multiple Sclerosis Clinic: This clinic is currently located at 400 Pamassus
Avenue, Suite AS77, Sth Floor, SF. It is relocating to 1500 Owens Street, 3rd
Floor, SF. The name will remain the same. Effective. date is November 6,
2012.
4. Headache Center at Migraine Center: This clinic is currently located at
1701 Divisadero Street~ #480, SF. It is relocating to 1500 Owens Street, 3rd
Floor, SF. The name of the clinic will be Headache Center. Effective date
is November 6, 2012.
5. Executive Health Practice: This clinic is currently located at 350 Pamassus
Avenue, 1st Floor, SF. It wiIlbe expanding to a new primary site at 1500
Owens Street, 3rd Floor, SF and will continue to use the current location as a
secondary site. Effective date is November 6,2012.

@

lJCsF Medical Center
LrsF Benioff Chrldren's Hospital

6. Orthopedic Institute: This outpatient clinic and ambulatory surgery center is
currently located at 1500 Owens Street, 2nd Floor, SF. It will be expanding
to the 4th floor ofthe same building. Effective date is November 6,2012.

Deparbnent of Regulatory
Affairs
Mailing Address:

505 Pamassus Avenue, Box 0208
San Francisco, CA 94143-0208

7.

OB GYN: This is anew clinic that will be located at 1500 Owens Street, 3
Floor, SF. Effective date is November 6, 2012.

rd

Physical Address:

3330 Geary Boulevard, Su~e 100
San Francisco, CA 94143-,1818

At your convenience, we would like to request that this notification be distributed to
each of the Board of Supervisors.

Tel: 415.353.8497
Fax: 415.353.8645
University ofCalifomia
San Francisco

If you have any questions or need further information, please contact me at (415)
353-1967.

Sincerely,

Jolene G. Carnagey, RN, MS
Director, Regulatory Affairs
UCSF Medical Center
Cc:

Diana Marana, Manager, SF CDPH District Office

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Support for Another Case that should come before the Ethics Commission
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance" <ggppa@earthlink.net>
<Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10108/201202:23 PM
Support for Another Case that should come before the Ethics Commission

Supervisors,
if the BOS is serious about investigating Ethics, please consider that Rec and Park "Willful failure and
Official Misconduct" issues have been forwarded to the Ethics Commission, and nothing has been done
about them.
Please review all of the attached documents to understand that this incident is about more than just
trying to cover up documents. It is about a City Department's efforts to limit the free speech of
residents who were trying to present a program outside of the City's jurisdiction.
Members of Rec and Park, speaking as City officials, tried to cover up e-mails from RPD staff to the
Commonwealth Club, discrediting the reputation of the professional panelists and asking the
Commonwealth Club to cancel the forum. This effort to abridge free speech is a serious matter, and it
should be considered by the Ethics Commission.
I hope that you will mention this in the hearing tomorrow and encourage the Mayor and the Ethics
Commission to fulfill their duty in this matter.
Sincerely,
Katherine Howard
Golden Gate Park Preservation Alliance.

-m
-m

-m
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. (415) 554-7724
Fax No. 415) 554-7854
TDDITTY No. (415) 554-5227

SUNSHINE ORDINANCE
TASKFORCE

December 5, 2011
San Francisco Ethics Commission
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220
San Francisco, CA 94102

Re:

Sunshine Complaint No. 11049, George Wooding v. Recreation and Parks
Department
Notice and Referral for Willful Failure and Official Misconduct

The Sunshine Ordinance Task Force ("TaskForce") hereby provides notification of
willful failure and official misconduct findings against Phil Ginsburg and Sarah Ballard
of the San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department for failure to comply with the
Order of Determination ("Order") issued on August 8, 2011 in Sunshine Complaint No.
11049, George Wooding v. Recreation and Parks Department.
This willful failure and official misconduct finding is noticed for appropriate action
pursuant to:
(1)

Sunshine Ordinance Section 67.34 whereby the "willful failure of any
elected official, department head, or other managerial city employee to
discharge any duties imposed by the Sunshine Ordinance, the Brown Act or
the Public Records Act shall be deemed official misconduct";

(2)

San Francisco City Charter Section 15.105 (Suspension and Removal); and

(3)

San Francisco City Charter Sections C3.699-11(5) and C3.699-13 (c) and
(d).

Additionally, the Task Force hereby refers Mark Buell, President of the Recreation and
Parks Commission, and Olive Gong of the Recreation and Parks Department for failure
to comply with the Order. These referrals are made pursuant to:
(1)

Sunshine Ordinance Section 67.30(c) whereby "the Task Force shall make
referrals to a municipal office with enforcement power under this ordinance
or under the California Public Records Act and the Brown Act whenever it
concludes that any person has violated any provisions of this ordinance or
the Acts";

I
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(4)

(2)
San Francisco City Charter Section 15.105 (Suspension and
Removal); and

(5)

San Francisco City Charter Sections C3.699-11(5) and C3.699-13 (c) and
(d).

Background
George Wooding filed a complaint with the Task Force on June 22.2011 alleging the
Recreation and Parks Department failed to provide records responsive to two document
requests, one dated June 3, 2011 and another dated June 10,2011.
Task Force Hearings on Complaint
On July 26, 2011, the Task Force held a hearing on the complaint. The Task Force found
respondents in violation of the Sunshine Ordinance and ordered disclosure of the
requested records no later than August 15th. A description of the hearing, violations
found, and the Task Force decision are described in the attached Order.
Mr. Wooding subsequently requested respondents review Recreation and Parks
Department back up files for the improperly deleted email correspondence. Respondent
Olive Gong agreed to accommodate the request, and the matter was continued by the
Task Force.
On October 11,2011, the Task Force's Compliance and Amendments Committee held a
hearing to monitor compliance with the Order and agreement to review back up files for
responsive records. Ms. Gong had provided Mr. Wooding with nonresponsive
department promotional materials she said were discovered in files created by an intern
no longer working with the Recreation and Parks Department.
Although the original records request had been submitted four months prior to the
Committee hearing, Ms. Gong requested additional time for the technology departments
to review back up files. She could not provide a reason the technology departments
required additional time.
The Compliance and Amendments Committee referred the matter to the full Task Force
regularly scheduled meeting on October 25, 2011 for action on the failure to comply.
On October 21,2011, two business days before the Task Force was to consider action on
the failure to comply with its Order issued on August 8, 2011, respondents finally
produced responsive records to Mr. Wooding.
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. A copy of the Order is attached. Please
contact the Task Force Administrator at sotf@sfgov.org or (415) 554-7724 for any
additional information

Hope Johnson, Chair
Sunshine Ordinance Task Force

Enc!.
cc:

George Wooding, Complainant
Mark Buell, Respondent
Phil Ginsburg, Respondent
Sarah Ballard, Respondent
Olive Gong, Respondent
Jerry Threet, Deputy City Attorney
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. (415) 554-7724
Fax No. 415) 554-7854
TDDITTY No. (415) 554-5227

SUNSHINE ORDINANCE
TASKFORCE

ORDER OF DETERMINATION
August 8, 2011
DATE THE DECISION ISSUED
July 26, 2011
GEORGE WOODING

V

RECREA TlON AND PARKS DEPARTMENT (CASE NO. 11049)

FACTS OF THE CASE
Complainant George Wooding alleges that the Recreation and Park Department ("Rec and
Park") violated the Ordinance by failing to provide documents responsive to his two public
records requests, one dated June 3, 2011 and the other dated June 10, 2011.

COMPLAINT FILED
On June 22, 2011, Mr. Wooding filed a complaint against Rec and Park.

HEARING ON THE COMPLAINT
On July 26, 2011, Mr. Wooding presented his case to the Task Force. Olive Gong
represented Rec and Park as its Custodian of Records.
Mr. Wooding testified he was a panelist on a May 11, 2011 Commonwealth Club forum
about Golden Gate Park. He said he contacted Rec and Park on June 3rd and asked for
any correspondence related to the forum, including correspondence between Rec and Park
employees Sarah Ballard, Phil Ginsburg, Elton Pon, Staci White, Mark Buell, President of
the Recreation and Park Commission, and Commonwealth Club representatives. He said
Ms. Gong responded on June 8th that staff had searched and found no responsive records.
He said he contacted Ms. Gong the next day and asked her to clarify her response. He said
Ms. Gong emailed him the same day with the same response. If there were none, he said,
Ms. Gong should have directed him to other members of the staff who might have the
documents. On June 10th , he asked Ms. Gong for the names of the staff she had contacted
and the process Rec and Park uses to determine the presence or absence of responsive
records. Ms. Gong, he said, has not responded to this request.
He said the supporting documents he has provided to the Task Force shows Ms. Ballard, as
Rec and Park's Director of Policy and Public Affairs, sent an email from her City email
account to Commonwealth Club Member Ross Lawley. On April 20th , he said, Ms. Ballard
again sent an email from the same account to Commonwealth Club Member Kerry Curtis in

11049_George Wooding v Recreation and Park Department
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SUNSHINE ORDINANCE TASK FORCE

an attempt to discredit the forum's panelists and try to influence the content of the panel
discussion. On April 25th , he said, Mr. Buell alleged in an email that the forum's panelists
were biased. On April 26th , an email from a Commonwealth Club member was sent to Mr.
Ginsberg's private email account, suggesting that Mr. Ginsburg may have additional
information about the May 11 th forum. Another email was from Susan Hirsch who claimed
that the forum's panelists were only representatives of people who oppose change. These
five emails, he said, suggest there should be more documents that are not being produced.
He asked the Task Force to order Rec and Park to search its email accounts for additional
documentation.
Ms. Gong testified she asked staff if they had any documents in response to Mr. Wooding's
request and they all came back negative. Those are the only records she has on the
subject, she said. Mr. Wooding, she said, was made known of the outcome by email. She
said Mr. Wooding's July 19th letter to the Task Force claiming that he had copies of emails
to support his claim were those that were deleted under Category 4 of Rec and Park's
Record Retention and Destruction policy. Category 4 says: "Documents and other materials
that are not "records" as defined by Administrative Code section 8.1 need not be retained
unless otherwise specified by local law."

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The Task Force concluded the emails and documents requested are related to the conduct
of the public's business and fall under the definitions outlined in CPRA Section 6252 and,
therefore, are not appropriately included under Category 4 of Rec and Park's Record
Retention and Destruction policy. The Task Force further concluded that the Sunshine
Ordinance supersedes local policy and Rec and Park should have kept the emails and
produced them when requested, especially noting Sunshine Ordinance Sec. 67.29-7(a). The
Task Force also said the fact that Mr. Wooding could produce the documents suggest that
Rec and Park should have told the requestor that copies could be available atthe
Commonwealth Club.

DECISION AND ORDER OF DETERMINATION
The Task Force finds that Mark Buell of the Recreation and Park Commission and Phil
Ginsburg, Sarah Ballard, and Olive Gong of the Recreation and Park Department violated
Sunshine Ordinance Sections 67.25 for failure to respond to the Immediate Disclosure
Request before the end of the next business day, 67.26 for not keeping withholding to a
minimum, 67.27 for failure to justify the withholding of records, and 67.21 (c) for not assisting
the requestor.
The agency shall release the records requested within 5 business days of the issuance of
this Order and appear before the Compliance and Amendments Committee on Tuesday,
September 13th , at 4 p.m. in Rm. 406 at City Hall.
This Order of Determination was adopted by the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force on July
26, 2011 by the following vote: (JohnsonlWolfe)
Ayes: Cauthen, Manneh, Washburn, Costa, Wolfe, West, Johnson

11049_George Wooding v Recreation and Park Department
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Excused: Knee,
Absent: Snyder, Chan, Knoebber

Hope Johnson, Chair
Sunshine Ordinance Task Force
cc:

George Wooding, Complainant
Mark Buell, Respondent
Phil Ginsburg, Respondent
Sarah Ballard, Respondent
Olive Gong, Respondent
Jerry Threet, Deputy City Attorney
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D~wiU retain tbreeanmfbtfheperlmlspecmcd. by b\w. ~1~of
meor&. requfted to be mamtaineaf'or a spedficperlodareFamilyMediealteaveAet
RecordsmdWo~l O:mlp~iQ}JRePOrds,

.Whsm~oletmtion.~$P~wed~l•• ··~mspeciflC.retenUQnperiC/(J.is

~ifiedby law, ~de~mU$t$peclfYthe ~tiaI1 pmiodfGrthQSe~
~tthe~eI1tis~.tamain.~rd&.~he$:~rui~lllinlm~I1af

two ~ altOOughsueh ~ mt1y~.·treJi~ . u'-storap ~rds~.andp~iI1
stomgeat any timedUdng the applicablereWltion peri<KL.EDmplesof CUtrtmt
RQQrds·f,neludc·buta.re. na1limited to mVQi~ rGr·purclms~ QfmPPliesmd. budg~
;

d~t&

R~td!d other doeummtlQrmaterlais U1$t Dnot upm!ly~~by the

~hed~e~·

bedem.yea many t,ime pnWidedthattbeynlve beet1~ed for
... 2-

t/c'<llo...' ; ..-~~...,j.~M,,4!l<

RECREATION AND PARK DEPARTMleNT
Reeon:l~tentioll ~ndnestruetlon

Policy

ne~tion ·.tnd. PartDepm1mentRecol'd~entkm and DestructiottPoUey is adopted
PWSUM1tto Che.,pter8ofthe San F'ranclscoMmim~ve Code,whicb~uires .each
~t head to maintain record$ and cmate a records retention and destruction
schedule.
11:i=~fi(t" ~vm1tUmeords

anddooum.ents,regsrdlessofJ'hySical tbrm or
{-ark

ciw'8¢teri$tic~which have been maGeer ~ived by the ~tiou£uL4
D~ent inco~tion with ~mm$action ofpubUe busineft.

PARTI: POLICYANnPROCEDtm.ES
A.

RETENTlONpOUCY

n:am ~ fOrtbe periodoftheit

The~Qnmd.Park~entwl

immedWe 4)r~t.,unI_long«~on·isI1_~ for mstorlcalrefen:nt'<,.Qf
·10 ~plywithoon.netual or 1~·reQ.uirem~Qrfbrotber P~&sasset fortb
For~ni retemion and d~tion Purposes. the term ~\-econi" is defined asietJ0rtnm
SectionS.l of the.Sm FranciseoAdmimstmiveCOOe. ~ent5 and othermateda&.
tbat do not ¢Qnm1Ute't~" under that sectiou,incJudiqthose descn1:.led beJow in

below'

Citegory4,may ~.de$tmyed when no lo.tmeded,Utiles$.otberwi.~edinPart
B. The rec.ords oftheRecreatiOl1M1d. Park DepanmeIlt shalt bec;tamfiedrfJt'Purp~()r
retention and destmetJotta3 follows:
CategQul~f!tmanW!,RetelditIt.

R~tbatare permanent or ~ntial sMllbe

retained ami pmerved i_fmitely.

•
19m9=t~dstP~t~.·arerecordsrequiredbYlaw to be
~ently reWnedandwhidtareineligtoie fotdestroetion. unle.tneyare micrnfilmed
·.tmd spedalm.~a~ fol1QwecL U~~tiYe·Code· Secti~ 8.4. Qnc.e
.microfilmed" ~maybepliaeed on an
hnaget1system. the mi~lpaper.~
~Ybedestroyed. Dnptieateqies .reoordSmay bedeswyed ~
they S'CnQ lonaermc~forthed=mopeniti~ofthmDe~.A:nexamptc
ofp~t records inclUda butisllOtilmited to official~of~ssionPion.

.llm~rt!99rd&. Bssmtial·reeomsare.r=om$·~.rorthe contimniyof
govemmentlltdtheprot=tion ofthe dgntsmd ~nterests of Utdividuai&. Admirdstmtive
Code 8ec:tioo lUl•.. An exampleohs~al~. includes,.lmt is not limited tofthe
Dep~tBmployee~i.

Chris Rustom
Sunshine Ordinance TukForoe
.1 Dr. C!iflton B. Goodlett Place

Ret CompJait1t11104S G~QrgeVtiClodingv ReematiQnan.d Park ~partrnent.

Dear Mr. R~st!>m..
Thm lettl~r IS in respotl:se
and Park 1?epartment

On June 3>

COnrtplalwtlU I (49)

o,GOOrge W(J;tldil:1gJiigliili~t}lC l~tc1reatim1.

",f',tmi",h,,,,,,,,, n;::eeivedbyttte D.~ent!ln

4W.J";''''''''£'

the Depa.rtment~ivedMt.W(}Od.jng'$request

dOcurnent$t(flheCt:fmm~n~lhClub

Propo#'MayU, .. t On June $,

Depmm~t r~17onded ·'smff~searebedmthdrmoords and th~arenoooeumentS

the

,:response to your request d~ (S1312011 g bec:luse·the·emaiIs ..~·no.t!etalnoo.
Woodingrekeived.emmls nom {ilOOi~et~so'W'C.·I;(•• however. per
R~ntion·and

C~t~qry

lJepanment's Reoom

dQ¢mnelds beca~ they f.all

4: No.ReC_tio~

~'rec¢t4Sttu

R~mrtd,Documents<md()ther 1!:Utt~thatare

defined hy~~ative
section 8.1 need notheremnoo unr~
otheNm>cspecmoo b~J~I . . tIDeuments<mdothe!materjal~ (mclu~()!Iginms<md

dup1i~e~lt:bm ~··nototherwise required tobe·retain.ed,·are not n~~ to· the
ftmcu(ullng orcorinutdty ofthe DepfU'tmmtmdwhWh have,no lep1sigmficance~ he
destro:redwbMno .... ..... n~ ...WithJilrtitOO e~~p~0ns.nQSJlOOificmenti()n
requItem~ate usijnoo t\1 do~tUncn~'witlili1tbis'CM~gory .. fustMd> itis .up.. to
ori~r tlrret.1ipiemtod~e when thed~ents bu$ilwss ut:i1ity. has ended.

Flgu~2~

RPD Emplo,. Slfllal••rdApriI20 E..mdto Comm~IthClub'-mbe.. Kerry Curls
IJ:~SFFa2~ONa8257a1U)Q1C1~1~

-rnmk

~1

Mr,

Theirll«ganil~nsu dO oot ~ar
dfseu~n wouidba ~~1y ~~,

Il~

Saran

At ~~ ~. of mepanelistSi, If

two, ~k only for them.vf[$.

ha~mem~r,by4aw$orformal ~nga,$o 'am,~antme

fOl'Warc.t ·tp.hearing from JOu.

S~·8allam
~. of.Polroy afldPlJbtIDA~1"$

.~

franci~ A~ation~
~an·~a
G~ Gate Part.

Parks

5\)1 StanY8l1 Stt~

SM

Fraoo~. CAS4U1

~15"'a31~2140
~15"'a31~~

Filu~a:
RPD.CommIUlo~·p*r.nt.rt,Suell.ApriI2l·E~maitto CQmm~lth·Club Mtm1bfH.Gmg

Datton

Fmrn;
~.

10;

Gl'efJ~; !~,or;;'~_~I:I)

~Mar11

~.

i.haw, ~~ _

tne·Com~ Cll1bish~ a~. on Ma1. 11 ~·l<Qol~n

GIfa··p_~ ~T'l O~ng _~ Q~ fOf··~.aMirldustriat"~t

.

t

to·awat•• plamatld pr~,~~fO()d~, I fiM·tne .I~f lie·
tne
~ ~ aM the....fact:si·I~·.i~J.'~···'OI1'lOu·,···':t·ooe
•· .".'.,from.·kl····!',.·u l8
•.••.tt···Ret~'e
•..••· n Pmf(~ntlnWednard,to·unde~,
1il1ti
«:ti
dub m 00tb. del ~ tme Of 1'tlewMtm "~.
~.1heSa ,.~

Ill.·.

#><i>

·...u'h ask a ~esemativa t)r~ ~a~Uqbe ontne Panal, 1"'lianks.

filuM 4:

Commo~ Club Ibm.... kertY Curtl~Aptlla

E..m.lI··to RPDComml$$km P-"m

_ct.....

<kc;u~tu~dij>
il.

·9l_~~"'l~~hdub.()(yi~.r~i~~~icifobjilihtl!t,

()(y

~~,00ftl

H.j·M~,

t~ywcan . . . . . mel>ra dayt>rlOwnil&.getrny . . amm.tndfbis$lltIetielter,
~! have a ~ . ~.~. and·~tsp~ mJlf·bma

111 get~. to you

Figure 1:
RPD Employee sara Billard Apdl.20 E..mail to Commonwealth Club "lmberRog laM$r

Thank youfotyour hefpy~erday·andfCJt SUggesting that] oonneet wfthMr. Curtis tod~ tneCitY$
the membfN-S$d·forum el'ltitled, I&~ ~.·Patt Unlier S . t COUld you ~ ~ this
to him'?
~$with.

talk and. tha··.~iitii.~r
diseUs$ the· es atm·. meritS

·fa S&e·the· eommo~ Cfut)'snal"M ~to~rtg

TheReaeatk>n andPatk Department has·faced· ovet'145mfffioo of budget. dUt&in ·bt. • _~, Instead tJ
to.sfuhservk:es to .tne.pubttc. the Department .ba.·.attempted 10 j~ Out earned revenue
,
streams which Will enable. oslo continue to serve the people of San Francisco•. ·lNe·· have· aone·.thisthrough
i~ng philanthropy, ~f ev«tt$ and amerdtfesin ourpafU (suenas u.•. ability to renta bike in .one
park,. tide· 11·10 aoother .tmd. leave it there),.. OUr focus· .ha$. ~ 00 .site-appropriate park. amenities that enhant»
the users. ~ri~ wllilegiving·us. a dedicated mvenue ~m. a n;vet1ue·~. blt.WilI help. ~p our
par'U ~·and our fee ~rtteJ's and poofs. open.
~nufng

Ylhite we·un~·~. there·.is a·IegWmate ~.·a
ana
evetltsin palis'wefeelfnis
will banesr
(Jivell .the current makeup of the
....
......~WbQ.~
··~~ti.·.~~~_ltOi~~ •..v..~··p~)IiJ[.~riOldirected atOOlhour C~arld oor~.

·tne· Co~~IthCJUb wi" see that this i$ ~• ~~ • •
~ . wort(

to put. 00

$8$ OllP ...
.
..
..... ... . .... ..
teeS! it is ~blefor theParl$
Oeparttnenttocontinue. to proVide the sameJevefof heavily $.Ub$ldize(j $.8~ fa me· public without. thinking
~ely .abOUf,. ~. to both fUnd ~nd deliver thoSe. services. We amwell aware that our current a~ is
one <>f IMtty valid. approach8$ and thinks ~veJ'$ation ~bout·. ·that·~. would .~..J'llUCb. ~ ap~rJate.

Best,
Sarah

$amh~rd

Director of Poficy and•Public Affairs
San F~ R~ ana.Parks
Metaren •lodge
··Gokkm•. Gate·· Pst
501 Stanyan S~
SanFr~t CA ~111
p.. 41s.a31 ~214G
f~415 ..s31-2096
.-.~1&~.Q

Phone:

canceled.
11

intlli$doclJJnentis~ot!lerAprU 20 .
Cnmmonwetlm Clubl11eltlher.~Uegin~ thats~

.. from. Ms. Ballard using her
ofthepropose<ipanelists did
or fqrmal meetings,und the panelis.ts would 00 ""heJ.lvily skewed."

RPD'sGenernl MEt~;;er ·(irt'eithlcJ
and also Jim Cb2lppe:IL

.~~r,JJin;sbuirf;!s

From:
TQ:
Cc.

GO\'

GOV, Mlit!Uaret McArthtirIRPDlSFGO¥@$F

~PDI$FGOV@SFGOV" Steci Wh~PPlSFGOV@SFGOV

06106/201 T 12:00 'PM
Re: FYf hilmedleOfac!osureRequest;RPD memos onCom~wealtn Club program of

Date:

Subject::

May 11th,2011

"

Sarah Ballard

Oi~r ofPoilcysl1d Public AflaltS
san f~,Reere:mianaM Parks
McLaren Lodge
Gotden GatB Park
501 Sfanyan Street.
$anFranciseo, ,elf.. 94111
~41~aa1~2140

415 ..631..2095
WIlV'W,paJ'ks.sfgt>v,org

f~,

OllveG!)IlgIRPO!$"'ooV
Satah &llardlRPOI$FGOV@SFGOV, PhjJGin$Pt,l~DlSFGOV@SFG()V. Eltoo
PonIRPOISFGOV@SFGOV,SWciWhjtefRPDlSFGOV@SFGOV. Marpre!

M~tlrIRPO!$FGOV@SF'OOV

06t03I201112:41 PM
Fw: lmmedlatf;j Oisdt>su!'e Request RPO mem(:fl~QflCom~ltnCIUbpl"09ram of
~y11th, 2011

.

HI Folkes.
Do~have

an)' doeul'nentBrespoi'ISWetofherequestbetOW?

T!'1snksfor ywrhelpwithmlsrequest,
Ofhie

From:

To:
0*:
SUbject:

~~
~.

0BI0:31201112;3SPM

fWd:tm~a1e .~ure,Request: RPO~O$ ClhCommo~ltn

Club {W"Jgl'at'tiot

MaY ntn,2011

Re: lmmediateOis¢lo~urea~11~st:tu>Omenl0S

May 11th,2011

011

CommollwealtbClub'program

Hi Olive,

Sma
V\#hite
Executive Assistant to the General Manager
Recreatfon and Park Department:
Smcl

GG?
,SFCA94111
(4 t5) 831-2701 i (415) 831~2096 (Fax)

or~

GMglRPO!$f'GO\!

samn $a!lal'dJR~O~f'~@SFGOV,Phn

Gl~f9!RPI)I$FGOV@Sf=OOV,

~PO/SFOOV@St=GOV, ~\Nh~PPtSFOOV@!SFOOV,~tg~

Date:
Subject

f'WC fmm«i~~$ure Reql,.!~
~Ht:ll,2(i11

RPD ~.t;>n Comm~a~ Club prtlgl'am

,Re:lmmediamDiscl()Stlre~ttest:RPDm~.os

May 11th, 2011

CommonweIJth Clubprograln·qf

11. Deparltrne:nt~itt\f:[respond(~· to MI'. Wooding's request "We do not
any
6/3/2011 and 6/9/2011'\ (Exl:libit B)

2011

,

The complaint ~(}nc~'S
W(ll'$din.g~s req'l.1est
me Cc;mm<luweaJth CluoPtogram

participated.

Jl1ly S. 2(111
.
Compbdld Regarding Faimte to rtovideR"coMs
2

c, OnIune 9.1 folllJwed up .
.... Gong (see Encl()su~3).indicating that her ~sp{msewa.·ltmctear.lasked bel'
toide'ntify the staffwhQ bad searched for doouments, and what specific docmnent(s) w¢rereviewed in their seardt
ofreoord$..1 requested aU electronic and n~n~electmnic conununicatioI1Sand correspondence. J also asked that if
the recordS were not in her possession that t be directed to the appropriate staff' who may have responsive ~cords.

Also onJ'une 9, M.s.Gong~ponded (see EnClosure 4).si1yingonlythat"We Conpt have anyfilrtberdocument:s
in rc$~·r to
June.3 and·Julle 9
Sb.e did not. direct me tQ My ofuer $Mlmembers,
e. On June lQ.l~bmitteda secQndfon<Jw~uprequest (see Enclpsure5) that1 marked as an"immedi~~reqllest,··
asking Ms. Gong for the nlltlle oral! peoplesbe had asked. wlJatqnestion(s) had been askedot $t11ff, and. the
response eacbpersonprovided each qu~titll1asked, latteITlpted to find out the process RPll U$~d triootermltte
that there were uoresponsive recoxas.As()ftoday's ~e,lhave~eivedno reply from MS. Gong to my June HI
e-mail.
f,

1spnkewith Oli'Vc: Oong bYVhoue. Mdtold hef there mtist be: somewrrtteri communications be~'een ·thtJUlO
and· the c.onunonwealtb Club, .SheverbaJly·told me again. that thereweteno oo~vonding documenTS.

I have reasonli) helllWethatRPDstaffdid.ln fac~exch<mg~ e;.manswithCommnuweaith CluhstaffMdv<Jlunteei's Vritlf
ttl the Commonwealth Club's May 1Irnemm:r-'led foru.l'll' For over:30 days. &PD has failed 1<> prtlvide the requested
rec,orOstbai lbeHeveextst.
2.. Remedl.· Sought

Sh<J111d 'the. Sllll$h.ine Ord1nanc.c TaskF'nrce.find •that· this· compl<UnthQ.merit, I specifically .requesl that the Task
Ftlrcc's Order ofDeteummUi<Jn he worded to order that:

a. ThcR~aHon andParbOePartment and the Rc:creation and PatksCommissitlri release any .and.a11 c~mmls.
COrrespondence Qfotherooouments reg.arding. the COIrUUQnw'Callh Cluu'sMay .11.paneI,to include any e~maiJs
intermIto RPDand anye-mailsfromMr.Buell.s.Mr.Gmshul.g.s.andotherRPDstaffn:iemb~l.·~personale..mnil
accooots$ent to theCo1tln:iPnwealth GlnbregatdmgtheMa)l U futunl.
b. the RPDprovide any anda,il e*maHs and (;ottespondcn¢e received uo1tlCOmmcmwealth Club stal'f or voluriteers
re.gru:ding its Mar ·.llfumm.. whether to ·RPD or Recreation and Park Commission staffat their City e~mail
aCcoul1tst1raddrcs.si;d tttJUlDeHnail llcOOttnts.
c.

rbe Recreation Wid Parks Department provide a Iis,tofaU smffmemberswbo were asked by M$. Gong tn search
their records f<Jr materials responsivem my initialreco.rdsrequest,

:lOU

Rustom
~ ~.I\ .·vH,.. AdminisfmUJf

SUJnshine Ordiumlce

Halt Room 244
1 Dff. C:arlt-on B. Goodlett Place

FranciJsco. CA Y41l)2-40~,';1
Dear Mr. Ruslom.

Complaint against whictll DJepann:lcnt 01, Commilisi<m;

"l<~eatiQnW1d.~ksDc~ent
R~tionW1d-P~s Cottunission

..

.. Philip Qinsburg. Rccre.totland pwrk$D~~pa;rtll1ienl
,. .MarkSncll, R~tion and Paiks(~6.rt:tmissjtll1
'" SwraBallard.Re¢re~ti()n and ParbIDe;lanmelllt.
" .Olive Gong, Rccreati6n
Alleged
~Pu"lic Retiorcls
0 PttJjIicMe:ctil1EE.
Sunshine Ordinance
§~1.L4~.nd/or&5126
Watitapllrl!iw,ben;tioi3rbe:foTeithe SumhfueTahli
rg]
pre.hearing oonf'cren{:c beforethe'Compl.untCommittce1D
reqlue~,tiJilo:nfidel'Jtifidityqfmy ~rsonal infonnatlon
[8]

D

~.

0

ylt~se d~nbe:~l~ed vIOlation,
1~

n~rlption

thmcPfesidcnt0ftbc We~ ofTwil1.peab Central COllnc:rlf !'W~>Invm:la to 00 $. pMelistooa Cotmllouwealth
Clnhforun1 led by its Environrnent .mld Ntmirm Resources
amemoor·400 gtQl:lp ofvolunteers. The Ma}'
11 panel discussionwa,<; titted "Golden Gatl;iPuk Under Siegel"and
$Choou1ed tobav1!:five paneUI$1$.

""u ~''''''.l

3"it})lD tijttel;rfthel~e:at'."as-

CI'lMgcd to ('Crilden
Bt.u::U. PJ.l::si<Jwnt ofJthe .]Wcre::ationa:odJPark$!. Commi.!,s'in,n ~~·~····\i~as

qtul$til~nl~rk] 'm<ll adrifUt PM¢li$l~·-Mart

l:t.

adtl~

On June. . Iplacedanlmmediafe disclosure requestft>l"pnhlicr~rd$ with OUveOotlg. wbomlhadprtwiously
to ($ee~ncl(mnre 1). Ms. G(l~g isa 1446 sec~.UmRPD.
I s~ifica1lyas.ked foranycottespoooence•.e:.maj!s or o11'1er d()il,,'1lments between April 15 and May 30 ~mdni~
to tnt1\ May 11 CommonwealthCluhprugr~i_spem.fied I was-seekinganY COlTC1spundehccDetweeuRPD
emploY~$ Sala Ballard. Pnil Oinsburg, BltpnPt>n.
SWC[ WhitemldMf~ BueU to
each other. an.dlut
exchaugedwith
directors
O'fthe COmIDouwe,a}:tn Cluh.
~ninstructed t0submitpubIie mcordS requests

r~uested any~orrl$ifivolvingthe subj~tmt1tttrofthe fomm. iufonnation QfCOmmentsnIl panelists. RPD
participation, Rec ·Md.Pn;rkCOmiU.issitln parti.eil'alion. n;nd aU otheris$uesrelated to the. Ma}' 11 'progr~

Enclosed in this packet are excerpts from the complaint documeHtsflle:
1 July 5, 20t1letter:George Wooding to SOTFt, SunshineCompleHnt asking for release of
dooomems related to the Commonwealth Club panel program,
c

JUly 19, 20111eUar; Oliva Gong toSOTf ~ stating thetno dooomentsexiston this topic:
21,

Includes: JUne6,2011IeUer: Stacl\fllhlte toOliveGong~ stetlngthatno dooomentsexist
from White or Ginsburg

b, Includes; June 6, 201 tletter: Sarah BaUard to Olive Gong
documents

.~

stating that she has no

JUly 19.2011 letter: George WOoding to SOTF; Supplementary Matenalswlth figures 1
showing that emelle do exist and requesting others,
4, July 25, 2011 latter; O!iva Gong to SOTf ~·.statlng that RPD had destroyed all reoords pertaining
lothls case! '\ . , per oUr Department's Record Retention and Destruction Policy, we do not keep
these documents
..
5.

Two Commonwealth Club posters, showing. tha program before and after RPO exerted their
influence,

Katherine Howard
Member,Staaring C<:lmmlttea

1 SOTF

- Sunshine Ordinance Task force

G6ldenGat.e ?ark ?resel"lfatloo AlHant.e
www,goldengateparkpresel"lfatl0n,otg

William Hammond Ha!!, Swvey¢r
Fnt $uperll'ltel'ldanfqfGo!dl&'\~li?;;lr~

Re:

Commonwealth Club CallfornlaPanel·Discussion
G~prgl$ Wooding. "', Rec:reatloo and PaikPepartment.Sunshine Complaint

-049

Milllrt:tl2011, the Golden Gate Park Presarvf;ltioo Allif;ln~ and SF Ocean Edge brought
together a panel to discuss the polentlal lmpads of proposed developmentprojads on Gol(jan Gate Park.
ThaPaik Is beloved tiym~ny throughput theBaylVeai~ndthiswas our effort tolnfo.rrrtJhe g.eneralpublic
a:broadl$r lQrumman thataUowed ingovemmenl hearings, The Commonwealth Club was chosen due
commitment to' ffae' ~. and theirMtlingne$$tpa~plore aWidev91rlety~
(See the
enclosed posterdesmbing tI1eprogram and the panel members,) The,Cltlb· approved the program,'notice
wart out totne gan.eral pubHc, and paoplestarted
WE':1Werel therefore surprised In late April when the panel was>modified by the
to include
Rac:reatlon andP'ark Commissiort The Reereatton
Park Commissioners and
Recreation and Pat!< Department (RPOj staff have unlimited time to address
pubtic
meetings and in other government Venues,91ndthe addition of this~r$G!n meant that the'amount of tlm\!1l
thai we had in our own forumwould be curtailed, HOWever, in the
ooo~mtion, we accepted
addition,
memtJ~f!Of

to learnmore about whathad caused.the onangt:J, paneilstG\!1lOrge Wooding
Sunshine Request to RPOaskingfor any 'oepartmeritcommunicat.ions abouttheprogramc The
Recre91tion and Parl< Dep91rtmentreplydeni\!1ldlhal there were any documents,
However,acoordlngtoMr, Wooding's suosequent SunshineComplaint,S''''n1ails wereprovl@db)!
other sources, lhfheseoommunications, City employees, a ReereationahctPark Commissioner, and a
member of a Rec:reaflon and ParkpubllciJlr!vatEilpattriElrshlp,attempted to notonl)! discredit the panel
members and to influence thecqnfent oHM panel discusSion but also, one lnstartce, fohaVefh\!1l pat!\!1l!
cancelled,. The attaoheddocuments illustrate the extern that the f)epartmern ofRecrea~o!1 and Park. went
trying to influence Informationpl'ovidedforthe public beo\!1lflt We applaud the CQmmonwealth Club for
upholdlhgthe prim::lplesoffreespaecham;1 pfucaedingwiththe pal'lel,C!IS(;::usSiOI''l,
The Sunshine Ol'dinance TaskForce heard this oompialhf Tuesday,
2011 The
decisicnwas unanimous in favorofMr, Wooding,WewHlpostfhe full determination on our website as
~. as If Is available,
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To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Fleet Week - October 4th - 8th, 2012

From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

jonsf725@comcast.net
info@fleetweek.us,
mayoredwi nlee@sfgov.org, Boa rd. of.Su pervisors@sfgov.org
10106/201203:08 PM
Fleet Week - October 4th - 8th, 2012

To whom it may concern,
I would like to say that I am an native San Franciscan and each year I look forward to
and enjoy the
Fleet Week festivities. Contrary to noise complaints and political implications of Fleet
Week,
I consider it an important event.
Fleet week is so much more than the air shows and parade of ships. Fleet Week gives

mea
renewed sense of pride to be an American and is an important reminder of the great
sacrifice
the magnificent women and men of the Armed Forces have done, so we can continue
with our
daily civilian lives.
There are San Franciscans that don't see the bigger picture. But know this. I am one
of MANY
that support Fleet Week and hope your organization will continue this significant San
Francisco tradition.

Sincerely,
JR

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120984: NAC Action Alert: San Francisco [proposed SF city ban on public nudity]
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Board of Supervisors/BOS/SFGOV
Board of Supervisors/BOS/SFGOV@SFGOV,
10
12:04 PM
File 120984: AC Action Alert: San Francisco [proposed SF city ban on public nudity]

From:
To:

savefreedom-owner <savefreedom-owner@yahoogroups.com>
matierandross@sfchronicle.com, ACLUnorCal <executive_director@aclunc.org>, Gayle Roberts
sfcenter <gayler@sfcenter.org>, letters@rollingstone.com,
sunfreedom76@yahoo.com, SF Pride sfpride <info@sfpride.org>, "SF Supervisor scott.wiener"
<scott.wiener@sfgov.org>, editor@sfbaytimes.com, mayor edwin lee
<mayoredwinlee@sfgov.org>, board_oCsupervisors@ci.sf.ca.us
10107/201204:06 PM
NAC Action Alert: San Francisco [ proposed SF city ban on public nudity]

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

--- On Sun, 10/7/12, Rich Pasco <pasco@bayareanaturists.org>
wrote:

>
>
>
>
>

From: Rich Pasco <pasco@bayareanaturists.org>
Subject: NAC Action Alert: San Francisco
To: sunfreedom76@yahoo.com
Date: Sunday, October 7, 2012

> **********************************************************************
> >
> >
NATURIST ACTION COMMITTEE
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>

ACTION ALERT

>
**********************************************************************

>
>
>

http://www.naturistaction.org

**********************************************************************
> Copyright 2012 by the Naturist Action Committee, which
is
> responsible
> for its content.
>
> Permission is granted for the posting, forwarding or
> redistribution
> of this message, provided that it is reproduced in its
> entirety and
> without alteration.
>
> DATE
October 7, 2012
San Francisco, California
> SUBJECT:
Naturists and other
> TO
> concerned citizens

>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> Dear Naturist,
>
> This is an Action Alert from the Naturist Action
Committee.
> NAC is
> asking for your immediate involvement in an effort to
> prevent a
> citywide ban on nudity throughout San Francisco.
>
> ACTION SUMMARY
>
>
1. Contact the members of the San Francisco Board
of
> Supervisors
>
in writing.
>
2. Attend a meeting of the City Operations &
>
> Neighborhood Services
Committee on November 5, 2012 at 10
>
> AM.
>
> BRIEF HISTORY / BACKGROUND
>
> The San Francisco Park Code has prohibited nudity in
the
> city's parks
> for many years; however, non-sexual nudity is not
prohibited
> or
> restricted in other areas of the city. Nudity figures
> prominently in
> several widely known and heavily attended events, such
as
> the Bay to
> Breakers parade, the Folsom Street Fair, the World
Naked
> Bike Ride and
> the Critical Mass bike rides.
>
> Several years ago, a small group of San Francisco
nudists
> began to
> take regular walks in the city, focused principally in
the
> city's
> famed Castro district. After several attempts at
prosecution
> resulted
> in acquittals by juries, the city abandoned its efforts
and
> tacitly
> acknowledged that non-sexual nudity was legal. In the
last
> couple
> of years, what was initially a small group of nudists
has
> grown
> significantly and has concentrated in the Castro
District's
> Jane
> Warner Plaza, a small pedestrian area with limited

>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

seating
> in the
> heart of the Castro.
>
> As the number of nudists has increased, complaints
about the
> nudity
> have increased as well. In 2011, the Supervisor for
the
> Castro
> District, Scott Wiener, introduced an ordinance
requiring
> that nude
> persons sitting on public chairs or benches place a
covering
> between
> their bodies and the seats and prohibiting nudity in
> restaurants and
> other food establishments. This ordinance has not
diminished
> the
> number of nudists using the Plaza.
>
> Allegedly responding to increased complaints about the
> nudity in the
> Castro, Sup. Wiener on October 2 introduced a proposed
> ordinance which
> would add a new section to the Police Code prohibiting
> nudity in on
> public streets, sidewalks, parklets, and plazas, and
on
> public transit
> vehicles, stations, platforms, and stops, except as
part of
> permitted
> parades, fairs, and festivals. Violation of the
proposed
> ordinance
> would carry a fine of $100 for the first violation and
> increased fines
> for subsequent violations, but would not be considered
a
> criminal
> offense, which would presumably mean that defendants
would
> not be
> entitled to trial by jury.
>
> NAC IS ASKING YOU TO TAKE ACTION
>
> ACTION 1: WRITE TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
>
> NAC asks that you write to the members of the San
Francisco
> Board
> of Supervisors (BOS). Send your comments bye-mail or
> surface mail.
> Those who will be at the meeting on November 5 are
also
> encouraged to
> write.

> >

> > WHO SHOULD WRITE?
> >
> > NAC is requesting ALL NATURISTS and other concerned
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>

>
>
>

> individuals to
> contact San Francisco supervisors on this important
matter,
> regardless
> of your place of residence. San Francisco understands
the
> importance
> of out-of-town and out-of-state visitors who come to
enjoy
> the city's
> unique atmosphere of diversity and its acceptance of a
broad
> range
> of individuality. The opportunity to experience those
> opportunities
> applies to those visitors, as well as to San Francisco
> residents.
> While all are encouraged to make their voices heard,
the
> participation
> of San Francisco residents is, of course, particularly
> important.
>
> Send a letter, a fax or an e-mail. Phone calls may be
less
> effective
> in this specific context, but if that's your best
option,
> make that
> call!

>
>
> >
> > WRITE AND SEND YOUR LETTERS / FAXES / EMAILS NOW!
> >
> > San Francisco Board of Supervisors:
> > Paper mail address is the same for each Supervisor
> >
City and County of San Francisco
> >
> >
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
> >
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
> >
> > Dist. 1 Eric Mar
Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org
> >
TEL (415) 554-7410 FAX (415) 554-7415
> >
> >
> > Dist.
2 Mark Farrell
Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org
> >
TEL (415) 554-7752 FAX (415) 554-7843
> >
> > Dist. 3 David Chiu
David.Chiu@sfgov.org
> >
TEL (415) 554-7450 FAX (415) 554-7454
> >
> >
> > Dist.
4 Carmen Chu
> >
Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org
TEL (415) 554-7460 FAX (415) 554-7432
> >
> >
»Dist.
5 Christina Olague
Christina.Olague@sfgov.org
> >
TEL (415) 554-7630 FAX (415) 554-7634

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Dist.
6 Jane Kim
Jane.Kim@sfgov.org
TEL (415) 554-7970 FAX (415) 554-7974
Dist.
7 Sean Elsbernd
Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org
TEL (415) 554-6516 FAX (415) 554-6546
Dist.
8 Scott Wiener
Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org
TEL (415) 554-6968 FAX (415) 554-6909
Dist.
9 David Campos
David.Campos@sfgov.org
TEL (415) 554-5144 FAX (415) 554-6255

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
> Dist. 10 Malia Cohen
Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org
>
TEL (415) 554-7670 FAX (415) 554-7674
>
> Dist. 11 John Avalos
John.Avalos@sfgov.org
>
TEL (415) 554-6975 FAX (415) 554-6979
>
> NAC encourages you to send copies of your faxes and
paper
> > mail to:
> >
NAC, PO Box 132, Oshkosh, WI 54903.

> >
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
> 2. Supervisors Chu, Olaque and Elsbernd are members of
the
> committee
>
that will hear the proposed ordinance on
> November 5.
>
> 3. Al+ supervisor positions in ODD-NUMBERED districts
are up
> for
>
election in the polling scheduled for
> November 6, 2012. Incumbent
>
supervisors will serve through the end of
> the year.
>
> 4. Supervisor Elsbernd is term limited and is not
eligible
> to run in
>
the upcoming election.
>
> WHAT SHOULD YOU SAY?
>
a) Be polite.
>
>
>
b) Be known. Give your name and address.
> If you are a San
>
Francisco resident, a California
> resident or a frequent visitor
to San Francisco, be sure to point that
>

>
>
>

>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>

Send copies of your e-mails to: SF@naturistaction.org
NOTES:
1. Supervisor Wiener is the author of the proposed
anti-nudity
ordinance.

> > out. Anonymous letters
> >
have very little impact.
> >
> >
c) Be focused. Keep your correspondence
> > brief and on target.
> >
> >
d) Be positive. Remember that we're trying
> > to ENCOURAGE the
Supervisors to respond positively to
> >
> > our concerns in this
matter. Please do not take a scolding
> >
> > tone. By all means,
be vigorous in the presentation of your
> >
> > ideas. For example,
> >
if you are among those who are
> > disappointed that Supervisor
Wiener has chosen to use dated
> >
> > pejoratives like "nudist
> >
colony" in his public comments, then
> > you should say so.
Regardless, you must not allow your
> >
> > correspondence to become a
personal character assassination or an
> >
> > ad hominem attack.
> >
> >
e) Be clear. Say that you SUPPORT
> > diversity in San Francisco, and
> >
that regular clothing-optional public
> > activities are an
> >
important part of that diversity.
> >
f) Be sure to make a request that your
> >
> > correspondence (letter,
fax, e-mail) be included in the
> >
> > permanent public record of the
> >
San Francisco Board of Supervisors.
> >
> > IMPORTANT! OPINION SURVEY DATA
> >
> > Supervisor Wiener and others have suggested that the
> > majority of San
> > Franciscans are offended by non-sexual nudity. That's
> not
> > true.
> >

> > In late 2009, the Naturist Education Foundation (NEF)
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> commissioned
> a reputable polling organization, Zogby International,
to
> conduct a
> statistically valid opinion survey of adult California
> residents.
NEF
> asked for fairly tight geographical sampling within
the
> state.
The
> result is that we know what San Franciscans think
about
> nudity.
>
> Zogby tells us that the statewide margin of error for
any

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
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>
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>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> question is
> +1-3.4 percentage points. Margins of error are higher
for
> geographical
> subgroups.
>
> Question number 5 in the 2009 NEF California Poll was:
> "Do you agree or disagree that you are personally
offended
> by the
> non-sexual nudity of others?"
>
> Here are the survey responses for SAN FRANCISCO
>
Strongly agree
>
16.4%
>
Somewhat agree
18.3%
Somewhat disagree 17.0%
>
>
Strongly disagree 46.1%
Not sure
>
> 2.2%
>
> The numbers speak for themselves. Combining "somewhat"
and
> "strongly,"
> MORE THAN SIXTY-THREE PERCENT of San Francisco
residents say
> they are
> NOT personally offended by the non-sexual nudity of
others.
>
> View the statewide 2009 NEF California Poll:
>
http://www.naturisteducation.org/nef.ca.poll.2009/
>
> Additional talking 1 writing points:
>
>
1) The author of the proposed ordinance
> makes a point of allowing
nudity for certain events.
It's
>
> clear from that context that
>
nudity itself is not universally
> offensive. At the same time,
personal freedoms are daily liberties.
>
> They are not things to
>
be kept in a closet and trotted out
> only for special events.
>
2) Uncertainty about the legal status of
>
> public nudity deters
attendance at major events and other,
>
> less widely known and
attended events, creating a potentially
>
> significant loss of
>
tourist revenues.
>
3) San Francisco's reputation for
>
> progressive ideas serve as a
model to which other cities aspire,
>
> That model would be
irreparably tarnished if San Francisco
>
> were to be just like
>
any other city.
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>
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>
>
>

>
>
>

>
>
4) The proposed ordinance ignores the
> opinion of a majority of
the residents of San Francisco, as
>
> shown by the NEF-California
>
Poll. (See dis cus s ion above.)
>
5) Officials have sometimes pointed to
>
> lewd behavior as a reason
for prohibiting nudity.
In doing
>
> so, they have confused simple
>
nudity with lewd behavior. Police
> presently have the authority
>
and responsibility to stop lewd
> activity, and naturists
encourage them to exercise that
>
> responsibility appropriately.
>
> These suggestions are specifically for residents of
San
> Francisco:
>
>
6) The controversy over nudity at Jane
> Warner Plaza is local, not
citywide. It does not require a drastic
>
> citywide solution which
>
is out of proportion to the extent of
> the controversy.
>
>
7) Legislation should be designed to
> efficiently solve a specific
>
problem, without creating potentially
> significant unpredictable
side effects.
>
>
8) The proposed ordinance, by restricting
>
> the personal liberties
>
which make San Francisco unique, would
> diminish rather than
improve quality of life in the city.
>
>
9) Any ordinance restricting public nudity
>
> should ensure that the
>
right of free speech and expression
> protected by the First
Amendment to the Constitution is not in
>
> any way abridged.
Limiting public nudity to permitted
>
> events would chill this
right.
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
> >

> > ACTION 2: ATTEND THE COMMITTEE MEETING ON NOVEMBER 5
> >
> > If you're in the San Francisco area, or can be there
> on
> > November 5,
> > NAC requests that you attend a public meeting of the
> City
> > Operations
> >.& Neighborhood Services Committee that is scheduled
> to

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> be held on
> Monday, November 5, 2012.
>
>
City Operations & Neighborhood Services
> Committee
>
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
>
Monday, November 5 - 10:00 AM
>
>
> If you're planning to attend the meeting, please
contact:
>
>
NAC board member Charles Harris
carlopianoforte@gmail.com
>
>
(415) 492-1455

> >
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>

>
>
>

>
>

>
>
>

>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

or NAC executive director Bob Morton
execdir@naturistaction.org
(512) 282-6621
WHAT IS NAC DOING?

The Naturist Action Committee has been working on this
matter with
> individual local residents of San Francisco, and
especially
> in the
> Castro district, where much of the focus has been. NAC
has
> been
> involved since before the time Supervisor Wiener
introduced
> his
> proposed ordinance.
>
> NAC personnel have ridden in the San Francisco
installment
> of the
> World Naked Bike Ride. NAC participated in the Nude-In
on
> September
> 22, and along with Supervisor Wiener, NAC director
Charles
> Harris was
> one of 27 people who attended the Castro/Eureka Valley
> Neighborhood
> Association meeting on September 26 to discuss the
nudity
> issue.
> NAC alerted local naturists to that meeting and is
working
> with Gay
> Naturists International to improve local awareness.

>
> >
> > MORE INFORMATION AND RESOURCES

>
> Additional information and links are available, along
with
> this NAC
> > Action Alert on the web site of the Naturist Action
> > Committee.

>
>
>
>

> >

> >
>
>
>
>
>
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>
>

http://www.naturistaction.org
>
> Select "Alerts" and find this NAC Action Alert under
Current
> Alerts.
>
> PLEASE HELP NAC TO CONTINUE HELPING NATURISTS!
>
> The Naturist Action Committee is the volunteer
nonprofit
> political
> adjunct to The Naturist Society. NAC exists to advance
and
> protect the
> rights and interests of naturists throughout North
> America.
Fighting
> for clothing-optional freedoms in public places is
> expensive. To do
> its job, NAC relies entirely on the voluntary
generosity of
> supporters
> like you.
>
> After you've contacted the Supervisors and made your
plans
> to attend
> the Committee meeting on November 5, please take a
moment to
> send a
> donation to:
>
NAC
>
PO Box 132
>
>
Oshkosh, WI 54903
>
> Or call toll free (800) 886-7230 to donate by phone
using
> your
> MasterCard, Visa or Discover Card. Or use your credit
card
> to make a
> convenient online donation:
www.naturistaction.org/donate/
>
> Thank you for choosing to make a difference!
>
> Naturally,
>
> Charles Harris
> Director
> Naturist Action Committee
>

>

> Naturist Action Committee (NAC) - PO Box 132, Oshkosh,
WI
> 54903
> > Executive Dir. Bob Morton
> > execdir@naturistaction.org
- carlopianoforte@gmail.com
> > Board Member Charles Harris

> > Board Member Allen Baylis

> > rab@baylislaw.com
> > Online Rep. Dennis Kirkpatrick
> >

- naturist@sunclad.com

> ---------------------------------------------------------------

> >
> >
>

To:
Malia Cohen/BOS/SFGOV, Victor Young/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120904: BOS Agenda Item 10 - Real Property Lease - 2650 Bayshore concerns
From:
To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

RMorine@aol.com
John.Avalos@sfgov.org, David.Campos@sfgov.org, David.Chiu@sfgov.org,
Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org, Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org, Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org,
Jane.Kim@sfgov.org, Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org, Christina.Olague@sfgov.org,
Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org,
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org, mayoredwinlee@sfgov.org
10/15/201212:35 AM
BOS Agenda Item 10 - Real Property Lease - 2650 Bayshore concerns

Supervisors
Item 10. 120904 - Real Property Lease - 2650 Bayshore Boulevard - Towed Car Operations and
Other Transit Related Uses is schedule be heard at the Regular meeting of the Board of
Supervisors on October 16, 2012. This lease would allow the MTA to move a needed, but
arguably undesirable land use to a site that boarders Visitacion Valley. Few, if any questions
related to the impacts of this relocation were discussed when it was heard in the Budget and
Finance Committee. The MTA stated their need to secure this particular location, but they did
not provide adequate background information as to how they planned to integrate this
intensive land use into an established neighborhood. Had MTA selected a site within San
Francisco, I am certain that they would have provided the affected community some level of
targeted outreach and responded to community feedback. I understand that the terms of the
lease is the item under question. However, please query the MTA to your satisfaction regarding
their commitment to ensure that one community does not endure years of undesirable land
usage simple to facilitate their "Master Plan". Below are a few questions that my community
would like to have addressedby the MTA:
If the relocation occurs then it would be fair to say that while one community greatly
benefits another community adds to its list of undesirable land usages. How does this fit San
Francisco's environmental justice and sustainability goal?
Is the tow operation 24/7? How many tow trucks are currently deployed daily from Pier 70?
How often do they return and then leave again during a typical shift? How will this effect
traffic on Bayshore Blvd?
The tow yard has weekly public vehicle auctions. How many bidders routinely show up for
these events? Will there be on-site parking? Will the vehicle sales tax go to Daly City?
How many employees work on site (not driving tow trucks)?
Will vehicles be stored outdoors (it appears that hundreds are currently stored outdoors at
Pier 70.)?
This relocation will move jobs out of San Francisco. How does this fit into the Mayor's efforts
to keep/bring jobs to San Francisco?
Will there be expanded employment opportunities for residents of Visitacion Valley?
How much in sales/business taxes will San Francisco lose (to Daly City's gain)?
Who will regulate / respond to site specific complaints? For example, if tow back up alarms
are heard at midnight, do residents call the MTA or Daly City police?

Thank you for your consideration.

Russel Morine
Little HollywoodjVisitacion Valley resident
64 Gillette Ave

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Stop the demolition of a national eligible masterplanned community.
. From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

D Lindenbaum <mail@change.org>
boa rd .of.supervisors@sfgov.org.
10/13/2012 06:09 PM
.
Stop the demolition of a national eligible masterplanned community.

Greetings,
Please help to prevent theunecessary destruction of housing, and a landscape designed by a
master-class
landscape architect Thomas Dolliver Church. Help advocate for better infrastructural changes
along 19th
Avenue and proper direct regional connection to transit hubs to reduce traffic and congestion that
flows
along this arterial corridor from the north bay to silicon valley. Demaridbetter housing to be built
that
provides dense development that does not destroy the open-space that is critical in urban areas
for
families. Require that alternatives that focus on "INFILL" and a more balanced development
layout
that spreads the density into more than one neighborhood disproportionately. Ensure that the
ecological impacts, and carbon footprint of the development proposal is independently reviewed
and adequately assessed. Ensure that there will be housing that is affordable and meant to
Increase
the level of affordability and quality of housing constructed in urban areas and suburbs
nationwide by
stopping the predatory equity lending that occurs in such large scale redevelopment projects and
helps
refocus our building strategies towards re-engineering the suburban scale of sprawl outside our
urban cores.

Thank you for your support and interest in housing, jobs, and the environment.
Sincerely
Aaron Goodman
All historic buildings should be preserved for future generations.
D Lindenbaum
Ottawa, Illinois

Note: this email was sent as part of a petition started on Change.org, viewable at
http://www .change.org/petitions/protect~and-preserve-parkmerced-as-essential-housing-from-unsustainable-demolition.
To respond, click here
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The argument that ultimately it is the Board of Supervisors' decision ...
susan vaughan
to:
Eric Mar, mark farrell, david chiu, carmen chu, Christina Olague, jane kim, sean elsbemd,
scott wiener, david campos, malia cohen, john avalos
10109/201204:20 PM
Cc:
Angela Calvillo, Nickolas Pagoulatos, "catherine.rauschuber@sfgov.org",
"andres.power@sfgov.org", Judson True
Hide Details
From: susan vaughan <susan_e_vaughan@yahoo.com> Sort List...
To: Eric Mar <Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org>, mark farrell <mark.farrell@sfgov.org>, david chiu
<david.chiu@sfgov.org>, carmen chu <carmen.chu@sfgov.org>, Christina Olague
<christina.olague@sfgov.org>,jane kim <jane.kim@sfgov.org>, sean elsbemd
<sean.elsbemd@sfgov.org>, scott wiener <scott.wiener@sfgov.org>, david campos
<david.campos@sfgov.org>, malia cohen <malia.cohen@sfgov.org>,john avalos
<john.avalos@sfgov.org>,
Cc: Angela Calvillo <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>, Nickolas Pagoulatos
<Nickolas.Pagoulatos@sfgov.org>, "catherine.rauschuber@sfgov.org"
<catherine.rauschuber@sfgov.org>, "andres.power@sfgov.org" <andres.power@sfgov.org>,
Judson True <judson.true@sfgov.org>
Please respond to susan vaughan <susan_e_vaughan@yahoo.com>
... whether or not to uphold the suspension and remove the sheriff from office neglects that fact that is
was the mayor who suspended the sheriff and initiated the proceedings against him in the first place.
Those are not powers that the Board of Supervisors has to my knowledge. Ross Mirkarimi may not be
our favorite local politician, to say the least, but on principle restoring him to his job and letting the
voters decide his fate is the right thing to do. Even the Ethics Commission more or less ducked the
matter.
Sue Vaughan
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To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: mirkarimi

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Didi Boring" <didibird@sbcglobal.net>
"san francisco board of supervisors" <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201205:20 PM
mirkarimi

Do not allow him to serve as sheriff. San Franciscans should not have to endure
any
more insults because of the conduct of our elected officials. How can a sheriff
lead an
inmate and custodian population when he cannot even conduct himself in a
gentlemanly
manner. We need to have elected officials who are above reproach in their
conduct.

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

s b <dawgluvr1 @sbcglobal.net>
"Boa rd .of.Supervisors@sfgov.org" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201210:20 PM
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

I like to send an email to the board of supervisors about Sheriff
Mirkarimi.
PLEASE DO NOT LET HIM GO LET HIM STAY BECAUSE I THINK YOU NEED TO
UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS A PRIVATE MATTER BETWEEN HUSBAND AND WIFE
AND
I THINK THAT YOU ALL ARE TAKING THIS WAY OUT OF PROPORTION AND I
THINK
THE SHERIFF AND HIS WIFE HAS HAD ENOUGH ABUSE BY YOU GUYS ...
THINK ABOUT THE CRAP YOU ARE PUTTING THEM THROUGH AND THEIR
LITTLE BOY ...
DO NOT LET THIS MAN GO
YOU ARE TAKING SOMETHING OUT OF CONTROL SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
I THINK THE SHERIFF KNOWS BY NOW NOT TO DO WHAT HE DID IF HE DID
IT ...
YOU KNOW DO YOU KNOW IF SOMEONE HAS A MEDICAL CONDITION WHERE
BRUISES
DO APPEAR IF TOUCHED? YOU NEVER THOUGHT ABOUT THAT PART DID YOU
THINK ABOUT THAT ... WHAT IS A BRUISE CAN BE BRUISED BY TOUCHING
THEM
THERE IS A SKIN DISEASE WHERE YOU CAN BRUISE EASY IF SLIGHT
TOUCHED
SHARON IN SANTA ROSA CA

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

s b <dawgluvr1 @sbcglobal.net>
"Board.0f.Supervisors@sfgov.org" <Boa rd. of. Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201210:25 PM
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

THIS IS WHERE I SAW THE ARTICLE ABOUT THE SHERIFF
http://news.yahoo.com/calif-board-vote-slispended-sheriffs-fate-07
1830645.html

SHARON IN SANTA ROSA CA

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Mukarimi vote From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Steve Messer <smesser@interorealestate.com>
"Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201211:13 PM
Mukarimi vote -

I am absolutely appalled that Mr. Ross Mukarimi who was convicted of domestic violence is remaining
as
the "Sheriff' of SF. He has made a mockery ofthe office and the city.
San Francisco is looked to as a leader for the State of California. Tonight in a failure of law, and of
women, the
city's government confirmed that is okay for men to abuse women in the City of San Franciscowith the
"Sheriff'
leading the way. Complete failure. I sincerely hope those who voted in favor of a convicted woman
batterer
being the Sheriff are voted out of office at the earliest opportunity.
I applaud Mayor Lee in his efforts to do the right thing.
Steve Messer

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Mirkarimi vote
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

FogtownSF1@aol.com
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
sean@seanelsbernd.com
10/10/201208:34 AM
Mirkarimi vote

Ross Mirkarimi should have been held responsible for his actions.
Supervisors Christina Olague, David Campos, John Avalos and Jan Kim
have sent the wrong message about domestic violence in San Francisco.

Susan Wilpitz
District 7

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: reinstating Ross Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Donna Sharee <dsharee@earthlink.net>
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org,
10/10/201212:17 PM
reinstating Ross Mirkarimi

Dear Board of Supervisors,
I want to thank Supervisors John Avalos, Eric Mar, Jane Kim and Christina Olague for voting to
reinstate Ross Mirkarimi. I am so proud of you for doing the brave, difficult but ultimately right
thing. I am
sure that you will get a lot of flak for it-here is some profound praise!
Although I do not condone what Ross Mirkarimi did I agree with you that his behavior was not
enough to
warrant official misconduct. I believe although Mirkarimi may be a flawed human being, aren't
we all? The
ordeal that Ross and his family endured was horrific, dare I say the whole city endured. I think
most people
know that Ross is brilliant, talented and dedicated but I believe he will prove himself to be a
great Sheriff, as well.
With deep appreciation,
Donna Sharee
459 Naples Street
San Francisco, CA 94112
District 11

I

I

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: You should be ashamed of yourselves.
From:
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Paul Nisbett <pnisbett@hotmail.com>
"board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org" <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>,
ed lee <mayoredwinlee@sfgov.org>
10/10/201201 :04 PM
You should be ashamed of yourselves.

Board of Supervisors;

YOll should collectively be ashamed of yourselves.
By voting against the Ethics Commission's recommendations,You are saying that ethics have no place in
San Francisco
government or it's Sheriffs department.

If Ross Mirkarimi had a shred of integrity ,he would have resigned from the Sheriffs department 9 months
ago
rather than dragging it through the mud with his personal problems.
I actually feel bad for the cops that are trying to do a good job and that have to now report to this
sleazebag.
Good luck convincing the general public that the Anarchists don't have a valid point about government
corruption.
-Paul Nisbett

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Ross

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Roger Kat <rager4@sbcglobal.net>
SF Board of Supervisors <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10/10/201201:48 PM
Ross

Reinstate him,
please.
Regards Roger

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Sheriff Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Sharon Garner <sharonstrawhandgarner@yahoo.com>
"Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10/10/201202:58 PM
Sheriff Mirkarimi

Let's see. It's okay to bruise your spouse and be rewarded with
one of the most powerful law enforcement jobs in the most
beautiful
city in the world? Got it. Now, how about a scratch? You know,
nothing bad, just a scratch worthy of a BandAid. Is that okay?
All right. Good to know. What about a little twist of the arm?
Is that okay? You know, not bad enough to break it but maybe it
will be sore for a day or two. Oh, I know. What about a slap? No
broken teeth or nose. Just a welt. So is that okay too? Let's get
it straight now because when law enforcement arrests future
domestic
abuse violators in San Francisco, we must know whether or not
they
have violated the laws against such behavior. Certainly behavior
that applies to Sheriff Mirkarimi applies to all; right? l' just
want to know how far we are allowed to go when disciplining our
significant others. I once worked with a woman whose husband
poked
her in the chest with his forefinger when engaged in arguments
with her. She showed me her chest once and it was loaded with
bruises in various stages of healing. She'd called authorities
and they scolded her husband and told her not to excite him. This
was years ago so perhaps today that would be more of an issue. Or
maybe not. At least, not in San Francisco. On another note, I
recall the sheriff's wife has a volatile, emotional, and flighty
nature. Is everyone comfortable that she no longer suffers from
those conditions? Are we all comfortable that she has changed and
will not anger him again? How about his son? Children aren't
perfect.
Could their little boy one day make dad angry? Maybe not. He
may already terrified of the large powerful man with anger issues
so maybe the boy will be safe. If not, one day his grandparents
may own a portion of San Francisco. Finally, and this is
directed to the four Supervisors who have given Mirkarimi
this enormously powerful position in law enforcement, a position
countless others in the country would love to have, what do you

get in return for giving him this job? You didn't do it out of
the kindness of your forgiving hearts. Something is fishy and I
can smell it from here. A promise to look the other way when you
do something wrong? Perhaps you have already done something wrong
and he has promised not to bring it to the press? Money?
Overlooking
legal issues or other hanky panky regarding your private lives?
Business lives? Ah, come on. It just had to be something because
I can't believe it's because you possess black hearts or weak
brains.
It can't be that; right?

http://www.sharonlee123-alittlehelpformyfriends.blogspot.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Case-Files-Ronald-Barone-ebookldp/BO089ZTZ7C/ref=sr 1 4
?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&gid= 1339338265&sr=1-4

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Ross Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Brandon Houghton <bshoughton@gmail.com>
Boa rd .of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10/10/2012 06:24 PM
Ross Mirkarimi

Is the Board of Governors serious?!
Let me make sure I understand the situation at hand. Ross Mirkarimi, the Sheriff of San
Francisco,
is being reinstated AND being given TAX PAYER MONEY for back-pay after physically
assaulting his wife??
He plead guilty to one crime, obviously committed another, and is THE SHERIFF, one who
oversees the
arrest of criminals?? THERE IS A CRIMINAL LEADING THE POLICE. Where is the logic in
that?
Whether it is legal or not to have a person charged with a potentially violent crime as sheriff, is
that
ETHICAL? Is that something a completely unbiased and lawful government would find
ACCEPTABLE?
I don't care ifhe is a Democrat or a Republican; I don't KNOW what my political affiliation is!
He is a CONVICTED CRIMINAL. And he is in a major, authoritative position.
Please, give me some advice on how I should be more accepting or understanding of this
situation; there must be a misunderstanding.
Brandon
(510)-691-4525

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: plastic bag ban
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Karl Young <karlshak@sonic.net>
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10/10/2012 07:44 PM
plastic bag ban

Hi,

I wanted to thank the Board for the plastic bag ban; I think that's a
great thing. But I heard that it was to begin in October and I, somewhat
disappointedly, have noticed that a number of retail outlets are still
distributing things in plastic bags. Is there some kind of grandfather
clause for remaining plastic bags or was the measure just an
unenforceable feel good measure ? Thanks for any enlightenment,
Karl
Karl Young
http://karlshak.com

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: Sheriff Mirkarimi--Good Job!
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

frank miceli <fsmiceli@gmail.com>
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10/10/2012 11 :04 PM

Sheriff Mirkarimi--Good Job!

Congratulations to Supervisors Campos, Avlos, Kim and Olague
for resisting what must have been intense pressure from the forces
of political correctness and seeing to it that justice was done to
Sheriff
Mirkarimi and his family. We have all too few examples of politicians
biting the bullet, countering the conventional wisdom and doing
what's right so your example is an inspiration.
Frank Miceli

Services> > General Requests> > Request for City Services
Supervisor John Avalos, Davis Campos, Jane Kim, and Christina Olague --Caller says that they are totally disappointed by decision of the board of
c;lJr1prvic;nr_ Caller does not like that fact that four of the supervisor allowed Ross to
his job. Caller says that they were beaten for years by their husband and
spoke out because their husband would lose there job. Caller said back in
day it was unheard of for a woman to report her husband for domestic
Caller thinks that it's horrible that the four supervisor are supporting a
beater for a top sheriff. Caller says that that Ross Mirkarimi seems proud of
his wife, and an honorable man would of stepped down because the
'rn"trr)\!I"'ro::v Caller feels Ross would of got away with this unnoticed and swept the
'd()m,estic violence away like nothing happened because he proud of beating his
wife. Caller says that they can't put there head around this that this guy would be
so proud of what he did. Caller was beaten by her husband and wished they
,rPlnnrtpr! it. Caller says they were young but now they know better. Caller said that
suffered for year under a abusive husband even had a broker) jaw. Caller
with these super visor who did not vote Ross out.
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CONGRATULATIONS to ShedffRl5ss"NfirlGiIimi from the American-Egyptian Native
Abdalla Megahed. The oldest community-advocate and homeless advocate from the City of San
Francisco. I am proud to have spent 28 years of his life to support every grateful Supervisors and
Mayor who work hard to protect our city and working hard making our city a success.
Abdalla Megahed would like to extend a warm welcome to our United States President
Barrack Obama, who visited our city last Sunday October 7th to fundraise for the upcoming
campaign, on behalf ofthe San Francisco government. I enjoyed seeing the arrival and chanting
"4 more years" with my fellow San Franciscans.
I was also very proud to stand beside our city Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi on Tuesday
October 9th supporting him on the winning vote from the City Supervisors' meeting for him to
keep the office of Sheriff in San Francisco. Perhaps I know that our sheriff made a mistake to his
own wife, Eliana Lopez, which he apologized for what he did to her; but our Mayor, Ed Lee,
tried to use our Supervisors as puppets against the Sheriff to further punish him and remove him
from office to be replaced by the Mayor's friend. Thank God from the 120 supporters who
showed up yesterday during the meeting including our grateful former Mayer Art Agnus, to
stand around us and to let him win his job back after the 10 month banishment. I hope and wish
that the City Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi works with all of us in favor of our city's protection and
controlling the crime in the city streets.
I appreciate that our Sheriff supports my attempt to establish a prisoner job training
program, which will prepare and certify the prisoner for a j ob of their choice after release. I hope
that after established in California prisons this will extend to other states around our great
country and bring more jobs that were outsourced overseas back to the United States where jobs
are disparately needed. I hope that in the future Assembly-woman Fiona Ma (my sister), former
Mayor Art Agnus, Senators Mark Leno, Leland Yee and President Obama will support and
protect my idea as well.
Very respectfully,

!/v:Ji; ~hCd

AdVO~

Community ActivistlHomclcss
Cell- (415) 374-4141
990 Polk Street Apt 418
San Francisco, Ca 94109
Copy to: Mayor Ed Lee, Former Mayor Art Agnus, Full Board of Supervisors, Assemblywoman Fiona Ma, Senators Mark Leno, Leland Yee and Governor Brown.
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October 9, 2012

An Open Letter to The Board of Supervisors In Support of the
Reinstatement of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi
u Ibelieve there are more instances of the abridgement of freedom
of the people by gradual and silent encroachments of those in power

than by violent and sudden usurpations" -James Madison

Our founding fathers prescribed the supreme law of our land in the Constitution, which
laid the framework for the separation of powers and system of checks and balances to
prevent anyone branch of government from encroaching upon another and becoming
too powerful.
Hence, a law is unconstitutionally "void for vagueness" in violation of both the Fifth and
Fourteenth amendments guaranteeing Due Process if it is both 1.) vague and 2.)has the
potential to lead to absurd, unfair, arbit~ary and capricious results as applied.
Here, Mayor Lee suspended Shenff Ross Mirkarimi pursuant to the San Francisco
City Charter that has been purportedly construed to amend the definition and Femedy
for "official misconduct" following a voter-approved referendum.
'
Despite the controlling case law (Mazzola) which held that a finding of "official
misconduct" must carry a nexus between the conduct and one's official. duties, and the
fact that courts always construe voters' intent in the most narrow
interpretation possible, select members of the Ethics Commission expanded
upon their determination of the voters' intent, in statements such as the ones below by
Commissioners Renne and StUdley:
"I think the voters would be shocked if we said a public official who had pleaded
guilty to false imprisonment was not guilty of official misconduct," and a comment
referring to the fact that voters surely would not have elected him if they had known of
this incident beforehand.
The sale dissenting vote, chairman Benedict Hur, was the only Commissioner to
correctly interpret the law when he warned that a stricter reading of the city's rarely used
law giving the mayor power to seek removal of another elected official was needed to
prevent future misuse of that authority."Given the force of the tool, I think people wanted
it interpreted narrowly," Hur said .•
The Black's Law Dictionary defines "official misconduct" as "[any] unlawful behavior by a
p~bliG officer in rel~tion to the duties of his office, willful in its character, including any
Willful or corrupt failure, refusal, or neglect of an officer to perform any duty enjoined on

him by law." (Black's Law Diet. (rev. 4th ed. 1968) p. 1236, col. 2.) The phrase includes
any willful malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasance in office. (Coffey v. Superior
Court(1905) 147 Cal. 525, 529.)
First, the (Mazzola) case held that there must be a nexus between one's official duties
and the misconduct. The fact that Sheriff Mirkarimi was not even sworn in at the time of
the alleged misconduct begs the question of how that nexus requirement could possibly
be fulfilled.
However, most important is the issue of whether elected officials (and voters) can
readily identify what constitutes "official misconduct" in the city charter. If the standard
is vague and likely to result in unfair, arbitrary outcomes the requirement of notice does
not pass constitutional muster. Mayor Lee himself testified "official misconduct" should
be determined on a case by case basis, and stated that he would have to think about
whether an offense such as drunk driving would constitute "official misconduct" pursuant
to the charter amendment.
Moreover, the glaring discrepancy in the unequal application of this amendment is
evident on it's face as there is no provision or protocol to charge the mayor

with official misconduct.
The unbridled power this tool bestows to the chief executive of city government violates
the very spirit of our constitutional protections and is riddled with significant potential for
abuse and uneven application. Additionally, the "so-called" built in layers of protection of
the Ethics Commission and Board ofSupervisors are a thin veil at best, because neither
body can be deemed a neutral arbiter of justice as they are political appointees and
ejected officials swayed by public opinion, reelection and reappointment.
In a democracy, we place great faith and reliance on our expectation that the
procedures instituted to remove elected officials (via recall and/or voting the official out
of office) will be upheld.
When all is said and done, paramount to whether the voters of San Francisco

intended to enact a provision which greatly expands the power of the Mayor
to initiate "official misconduct" proceedings and remove a democratically elected
government official pursuant to an unclear, ambiguous, and unfair standard are the
State and Federal Constitutions.
After all, there have been innumerable instances throughout our nation's history where
the voter's intended will has been deemed patently unconstitutional by the Judicial
branch of government.

Fo~ the rea~ons stated ab~ve, .1 u.rge you to uphold the law and the interests of justice in
voting. to reinstate Ross Mlrkanml, the duly elected Sheriff of the City and County of San
FrancIsco.

I

I

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Public Comment for Mirkarimi hearing, 10109/12
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

To

Jsyabumoto1@aol.com
Board.0f.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10108/201205:53 PM
Public Comment for Mirkarimi hearing, 10109/12

San

I will not be going to City Hall tomorrow to give my public comment. However, I have closely followed the
Ethics
Commission hearings on Ross Mirkarimi, weighed the testimonies, and read with great interest both the
Mayor's
and Sheriff's legal counsel's recommendations to the Board. And I strongly feel that my voice needs to
be heard along with many others who will not be physically present at the hearings and feel similarly.
I have to say that I find the Mayor's arguments more compelling.
To be clear, I did not vote for Mayor Lee and I did vote for Mirkarimi.

I would not have voted for the Sheriff had I known at the time of election that he would
commit/had
committed domestic violence.
(Mirkarimi's defenders keep referring to him as being "duly elected by the people", and therefore should
not be
removed. I think there are many who would not have voted for him had we known he's an abuser. Also,
his defenders mostly male - seem to have little knowledge about domestic violence, including the "cycle of violence"
and
his wife's recanting due to her fears of losing custody of the child.)
What is most appalling about this whole situation is that Mirkarimi and his supporters continue to feel that
he's a victim of a "political witch hunt" and still blames others for this so-called (very costly) self-imposed
"circus".
Mirkarimi hasn't taken responsibility for his own actions. Nor does he seem to care enough about the
people of San Francisco so that the City can move on and focus on ways to help the real victims of crime
and other social problems.
Judi S. Yabumoto

To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Ce:
Bee:
Subject: File 120949: Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi

From:
To:

Correspondent for Milk Club <correspondent@milkclub.org>
John.Avalos@sfgov.org, david.campos@sfgov.org, David.Chiu@sfgov.org,
Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org,
Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org, Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org, Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org, jane.kim@sfgov.org,
Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org,
Christina.Olague@sfgov.org, scott.wiener@sfgov.org, Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10108/201206:12 PM
Date:
Subject:
Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors,
I have been asked by President Glendon Anna Conda Hyde to reinforce the message that we have
already
made plain. Tomorrow you will vote on Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi's future. The Harvey Milk LGBT
Democratic
Club has very strongly supported Sheriff Mirkarimi and Eliana Lopez through the Mayor's
scurrilous campaign
to unseat him, the misuse of domestic violence and the harm this does to all women and men
who are subjected
to violence within their homes, and the damage and divisiveness that this has brought to city
government.
Our message to you is simple. Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi. End this silencing of Eliana Lopez.
Don't steal the votes
of those who elected the Sheriff last fall.
Best, Susan Englander for
Glendon Anna Conda Hyde, President
Harvey Milk LGBT Democratic Club

Sue Englander
Harvey Milk LGBT Democratic Club
E-Board Correspondent
correspondent@milkclub.org
www.milkclub.org

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Ross Mirkarimi reinstatement
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Iorobin@att.net" <Iorobin@att.net>
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10105/201207:20 PM
re: Ross Mirkarimi reinstatement

To the San Francisco Board of Supervisors:
On Tuesday you will have the opportunity to reinstate Sheriff Mirkarimi.I have
followed his career
with interest noting that he has the energy, intelligence and creativity to
make an outstanding contribution
with whatever job he undertakes. I hope you will not fall into the political
cabal against him, and will
put his mistake into perspective. It was a mistake, not a character flaw, and
he is more than fit for
service in your City. He has undergone severe humiliation and attack and has
managed to keep his
balance, integrity and courage. That alone should reassure you that he is fit
for the position he obtained
legally and convincingly.
I have been deeply concerned about the unfair treatment of this man though I
live in Santa Cruz.
I trust you will turn it around at last.
Lois Robin
4701 Nova Dr.
Santa Cruz, CA 95062

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bce:
Subject: File 120949: Communication to all Board Members and the Clerk of the Board Re: Sheriff
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Kathy Perry <perrykathy8@gmail.com>
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10106/201209:42 PM
Communication to all Board Members and the Clerk of the Board Re: Sheriff

The Mirkarimi family really needs support from the currently ELECTED LEADERS who
because of
VOTERS are now faced with either supporting their Democratically ELECTED choice for
Sheriff or
making their own decision about the matter.
Its ironic that ELECTED LEADERS now unwittingly hold in their hand the responsibility of
honoring
the voters choice who also ELECTED Ross Mirkarimi or making a personal judgement against
Ross Mirkarimi, their colleague.
It seems like a political mess and it is. In truth... everyone should stay away from mess.
We
have an electoral process. We also have a recall process. I wasn't aware that voters gave
any
elected official the right to make an ethical judgement call.
That said, the domestic issues which became humiliatingly public were resolved by the
court and
the family. To continue on this mistaken (and very punitive) path is folly for all of us.
Elected
leaders and the talented people who become them have a proper place and that place is in
the jobs
for which they were elected to serve.
Mr. Mirkarimi has been a very staunch advocate for his District (5) as a supervisor and as
liberal leader he has always reached out to everyone. He also has had the vision to see
San Francisco's place in the global community. His recent personal life problems in no way
takes away from his far reaching policies to make San Francisco an ETHICAL LEADER in
addressing global warming, respecting and supporting democracy all over the world.
Sheriff Henessey will be missed for his sensitivity. Ross Mirkarimi had the endorsement
of this very special Sheriff, I believe its
because his policies will most likely support the end of recidivism creating a safer and more
productive community. The current "political lynching" approach should be shunned by the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors. Let the voters recall him if they want to, but it is unfair
for a few individuals to overturn the vote of the people. We do live under the flag of a
democracy.
Elected LEADERS, another wrong will not make a right. I count two so far... 1. Someone
went against the honor of their promise, 2. The Sheriff has been suspended without pay...
3, LET's NOT Strike out.•. another wrong will just open the flood gates for dictatorial
politics...
and that path always leads to terrible times.
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MIRKARIMI CASE & RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
WongAIA
to:
carmen.chu, sean.elsbernd, Eric.L.Mar, john.avalos, david.campos, David.Chiu,
Board.of.Supervisors, Malia.Cohen, Mark.Farrell, Jane.Kim, Scott.Wiener,
Christina.Olague
10107/201203:26 AM
Hide Details
From: WongAIA@aol.com Sort List...
To: carmen.chu@sfgov.org, sean.elsbernd@sfgov.org, Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org,
john.avalos@sfgov.org, david.campos@sfgov.org, David.Chiu@sfgov.org,
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org, Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org,
Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org, Jane.Kim@sfgov.org, Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org,
Christina.Olague@sfgov.org,
TO: Honorable Board of Supervisors
RE: MIRKARIMI CASE & RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

Restorative Justice (Definition): A growing social movement to institutionalize peacefUl approaches to harm, problemsolving and violations of legal and human rights. These range from international peacemaking tribunals such as the "South
Africa Truth and Reconciliation Commission" to innovations within the criminal and juvenile justice systems, schools, social
services and communities. Rather than privileging the law, professionals and the state, restorative resolutions engage those
who are harmed, wrongdoers and their affected communities in search of solutions that promote repair, reconciliation and the
rebuilding of relationships. Restorative justice seeks to build partnerships to reestablish mutual responsibility for constructive
responses to wrongdoing within our communities. Restorative approaches seek a balanced approach to the needs of the
victim, wrongdoer and community through processes that preserve the safety and dignity of all. ,,[
COMMUNITY COURTS AND NEIGHBORHOOD COURTS
Since 1998, the District Attorney's Office has been strengthening Community Courts. Residents have served as
volunteer adjudicators for cases in a neighborhood setting, using restorative justice to repair the harm caused by
the crimes.
The District Attorney's Office is expanding this successful program. More serious offenses will be referred to the
new Neighborhood Courts---in lieu of normal prosecution. Twenty percent of minor offenses will be placed in the
hands of volunteer adjudicators, doling out punishment in the form of restitution orders, payments, classes and!
or community service. The offenses are then expunged from the offender's record.
JllliULwww.~fgJ§.trictaJ.t9.Inm...QJ9linl;t~x.asp->.(?Q§9-e= 17_6.
t!ttQ:!!Scmf[gD.Gisco.cbl?JQQ~I.com!2011!1 QI12!san.:f[i~Jl.J<i~co-neigbl:tQrbood-courts-:Q.m.gram-exQandsl

TYPES OF COMMUNITY COURT CASES
Earlier Community Courts have already adjudicated serious offenses:
• Bar fights, street fights, sucker punches, bloodied faces, cuts, gashes, biting, medical care .....
• Family fights---physical blows with fists, kicking, clumps of hair pulled out of heads ....
• Brawls, person being pushed down a flight of stairs ...
• Tussles with police officers, resisting arrest... .
• Breaking a police car's mirror, destruction of property ....
• Possession of drug paraphernalia, public intoxication, disorderly conduct. ...
• Alcohol sales to minors, drinking in public, urinating in public...
• Vandalism, graffiti, prostitution...
POLICE AND SOCIAL WORK---BEST PRACTICES
Professional law enforcement officers and social workers have always practiced de facto restorative justice by
not punishing all offenses---but rather keeping the peace, building community and restoring relationships.
Routinely, police help calm angry disputes, employing common sense solutions. Not all physical contact is
treated in the same way---whether punches, biting, cutting, hair-pulling, spitting, tripping, slaps, grabs, touches,
pokes, shoves, pushes .... Otherwise, our courts and jails would be overwhelmed. As city policy, the District
Attorney's Office is adopting Restorative Justice through Neighborhood Courts.
Arguments come and go---whether between strangers, antagonists, colleagues, friends or family members.
Society prefers to restore relationships because that's best for everyone. Ideally, society wants people to
resolve their differences peaceably. It makes life easier.
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In the Mirkarimi case, an argument led to a bruise, perhaps when the wife pulled away her arm. The wife
wishes to restore a family and marriage. Society should assist this restoration.
CASE STUDIES OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS & CONDUCT IN OFFICE
Not all offenses are treated in the same way.
• Mayor's sexual affair with a subordinate employee. No charges are filed. http://www.sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2007/01 /31 /BAGM3NSFGQ7. DTL
• Fire Chief's husband calls 911 after being assaulted with pint glass and endangerment of children. No
charges are filed. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07zFRuwNUsE
• Fire Chief--Deadbeat divorcee: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2012/05/16/BA241 01BD4. DTL
• Planning Director's domestic dispute and arson fire: http://www.sfweekly.com/2008-03-05/news/newplanning-director-s-beau-Iance-farber-sought-by-washington-health-officials/
• Mayor's nudity in shower: http://www.sfgate.com/examiner/elect95/jornud.html
• Rec-Park General Manager and sexual harassment:
http://blogs.sfweekly.com/thesnitch/2009/10/former city spokeswoman who cl.php
• District Attorney in fist fight: http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/1996/05/08/MN32418. DTL
• DPW official and sexual harassment: http://www.citireport.com/2012/03/lee-vs-nuru-not-happening/
• District Attorney's routinely drops domestic violence cases: http://ww:w.citlreport.com/2012/02/da-gascondropped-hundreds-of-domestic-violence-cases-denies-records-exist/
Regards,
,
Howard Wong AlA
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Ross Mirkarimi
Christina.Olague, Scott.Wiener, John.Avalos,
Judith Hoyem to: Sean.l~:Isbernd, David.Campos, Scott Wiener,
board.ot.supervisors, Carmen.Chu,

10107/201202:05 PM

Dear Supervisors:
Please do not vote to remove former Supervisor Mirkarimi from his duly elected
position as Sheriff. To do so would be to overturn the will of the voters for
a act of personal misconduct that took place even before he assumed office.
To call Mr. Mirkarimi's offense an act of official misconduct is highly
debatable and certainly not clear-cut.
For the Supervisors to concur in this
assessment would set a dangerous -- and undemocratic -- precedent.
If voters
are displeased with the conduct of someone who has been duly elected the
recourse is,don't re-elect him or her, or more drastically, institute a
recall election. In either case the voters' right to decide should not be
abrogated.
If the mayor would assume the authority to try to oust another public official
by invoking a power that hasn't been used since 1932, it should be for a
clearly unlawful major crime that has no political overtones. In fact, the
last time this power was invoked, according to the SF Chronicle, was 80 years
ago, and the offense by Public Defender Frank Egan was MURDER. No
disagreement there.
Ross Mirkarimi has already been punished for his unfortunate guilty plea to a
misdemeanor that he did not commit and remains on probation for.
His entire
domestic and financial life has already been upended.
He has already lost
political standing. He has certainly been condemned in the court of public
opinion for having behaved badly in his personal life.
He won a clear victory at the polls in his race for Sheriff. The voters had
confidence that he was the best man for the job. If he has now lost the
ability to carry out the duties of the office, it would only be because he has
been put through nine months of unprecedented hounding. It would be unjust to
deprive him now of the opportunity to take on the job and prove himself
capable.
In brief, I urge you again not to take the extraordinary step of removing Ross
Mirkarimi from the office of Sheriff when the offense that all agree on is
simply that of having squeezed his wife's arm so hard as to have caused a
bruise and for which he has already been ,severely punished.
Ross Mirkarimi is not deserving of an official censure that would have drastic
consequences both for him and for City policy.
Sincerely yours,
Judith Hoyem
4042 17th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114
415-552-1259
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Regarding judgment on Official Misconduct charges against Sheriff Mirkarimi by Mayor Ed
Lee
Aurora Grajeda
to:
Malia Cohen, Scott Wiener, Sean EIsbemd, Jane Kim, Carmen Chu, Mark Farrell, John
Avalos, Christina Oleague, David Chiu, Eric Mar, David Campos
10108/201208:55 AM
Cc:
"Miss Angela Calvillo"
Hide Details
From: "Aurora Grajeda" <aurora-grajeda@comcast.net> Sort List...
To: "Malia Cohen" <Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org>, "Scott Wiener" <Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org>,
"Sean EIsbemd" <Sean.EIsbemd@sfgov.org>, "Jane Kim" <Jane.Kim@sfgov.org>,
"Carmen Chu" <Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org>, "Mark Farrell" <Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org>,
"John Avalos" <John.Avalos@sfgov.org>, "Christina Oleague"
<Christina.Olague@sfgov.org>, "David Chiu" <David.Chiu@sfgov.org>, "Eric Mar"
<Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org>, "David Campos" <David.Campos@sfgov.org>,
Cc: "Miss Angela Calvillo" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>
Honorable Board of Supervisors, President Chiu, greetings!
Once more, I'm addressing you to speak in favor of reinstating Sheriff Mirkarimi, and once again I'll claim that I'm
speaking on your behalf, based upon the fact that up to now, you have been prevented to do so under legal and
ethical considerations I restrictions.
Though, difficult, if not impossible, to walk in your shoes and have a true sense of your situation as you move
forward to discuss, debate, consider and render a judgment in this controversial and divisive issue, nevertheless I
must engage in an exercise of reviewing the responsibility that has been entrusted upon you and the outcome in
your decision.
Though controversial and divisive, this is an extremely uncomplicated issue once the fluff in Mayor Ed Lee's
response to the Ethics Commission's Findings and Recommendations is removed, the issue at hand and the
judgment is rendered very simple; it consists of a simple question: Did Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi commit Official
Misconduct?
And the simple answer is a resounding NO for the following reasons:
Only by conflating any misconduct by a government officer and misconduct by a government officer while in the
performance or discharge of his or her duties the answer could be yes. To achieve an answer in the affirmative,
you will have to accept and apply in your judgment the newly minted standard created and set by the Ethics
Commission - with the exception of the Ethics Commission President, Honorable Benedict Hur, who dissented
and voted in the minority - to apply the widest possible interpretation and conflate any misconduct by a
government officer in order to constitute Official Misconduct..
My initial questions to you are: Will you accept Mayor Ed Lee and the Ethics Commission's new standard? Or, will
you base your judgment in the accepted legal standard norm?
Another question to you is: Does the stipulation by Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi that he committed misconduct on
December 31, 2011 merits removal from office and a de facto invalidation of a duly conducted election?
My final questions for you are: Are you prepared and willing to institute a new standard and a dangerous
precedent which will hover over the heads of any City Government Officer, inclUding yourselves, at the discretion
of this and any future Mayors? Could you realistically work and function in a fair and effective manner under it?

Please vote NAY in item 2 in the Agenda, file 120950 [Determination - Sustaining the Charges of Official
Misconduct Against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi]
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Motion sustaining the charges of Official Misconduct against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi presented by Mayor Edwin
Lee. (Clerk of the Board)
Please vote YEA in item 3 in the Agenda, file 120951 [Determination - Not Sustaining the Charges of Official
Misconduct Against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimij
Motion not sustaining the charges of Official Misconduct against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi presented by Mayor
Edwin Lee. (Clerk of the Board)
I'll argue that t is the only responsible and honorable course of action to follow.
Respectfully Submitted,
Aurora Grajeda,
District 9
San Francisco, California
Monday October 8,2012
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To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Suspended Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Mr Francis A Bayer <mrfrancisabayer@gmail.com>
Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org,
10108/201201:33 PM
Suspended Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

To all members ofthe Board of Supervisors: I am fully disabled so it is extremely difficult for me
to go to Board Meetings, but I wanted to
let you know how I feel about SheriffMirkarimi. In years past when I was able, I worked as a
counselor to our cities homeless and
domestic violence populations, and I assure you that the behavior we all saw on the videotape
when Ms. Eliana Lopez wanted to have
proof of what she had been enduring within her marriage. Her subsequent behavior has been to
protect her husband and his future
career choices. Our city is recognized the world over for our love and respect for each other,
however, anyone who looks at the
incidence of domestic violence in our city would find it hard to believe our love and respect for
our partners. Therefore, I do not believe
that you all could consider overlooking what Mr. Mirkarimi has done to his wife, and I implore
you all to take a stand against domestic
violence and all who practice this abhorrent behavior, and remove Mr. Mirkarimi from his post
as the Sheriff in SF , because our City's
Sheriff should be above reproach considering his behavior or his respect for the laws.
Sincerely yours,
Mr. Francis A. Bayer
1750 McAllister Street, apt: 106
San Francisco, CA 94115-4363
(home phone: (415) 440-6050)
(mobile phone (415) 425-1819)

To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: "The Ross M. Story The Chron Won't Publish"
From:
To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

"Aurora Grajeda" <aurora-grajeda@comcast.net>
"Malia Cohen" <Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org>, "Scott Wiener" <Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org>, "Sean
Eisbernd" <Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org>, "Jane Kim" <Jane.Kim@sfgov.org>, "Carmen Chu"
<Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org>, "Mark Farrell" <Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org>, "John Avalos"
<John.Avalos@sfgov.org>, "Christina Oleague" <Christina.Olague@sfgov.org>, "David Chiu"
<David.Chiu@sfgov.org>, "Eric Mar" <Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org>, "David Campos"
<David.Campos@sfgov.org>,
"Miss Angela Calvillo" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>
10108/201201:50 PM
"The Ross M. Story The Chron Won't Publish"

Dear Honorable Board Of Supervisors,
in the utmost honesty and sincerity that I can muster, I declare again that I do not envy the position The
Mayor and a small group of (Characterizations deliberately withheld) City Officials are placing you in
regards to the Issue of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi.
Sadly, by City Charter, you are entrusted to settle the issue with a judgment of Sustaining or not
Sustaining the Charges of Official Misconduct Against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi, I pray that whatever beliefs
on something superior to us humans, can inspire a wisdom that I'm confident you all want to have.
I'll be sending good will and energy to the Honorable Body that you compose, to help you arrive at your
individual decisions so that each particular choice has a corresponding feeling of having arrived at the
correct conclusion by doing what in the hearts and mind of each one of you, will bring the satisfaction of an
independent discharge of duties which will project a reflection of well being and the certainty of having
done the Just and Right thing when looking in the mirror.
I just expressed how I would approach it and the expectations I would have of myself in order to live with
myself for the rest of my life. In an spirit of disclosure, I'm literally a nobody, just one of the masses hence,
my support and respect for government officials who fail to execute their duties in faithful adherence of
their position, is negligible, but for what is worth...
Here is an article that you may have already read, but if you haven't, I hope you do for your considerations
on how this matter has been handled from the beginning.
Respectfully,
Aurora Grajeda
District 9 (Mission)
San Francisco

The Ross M. StOry The Chron Won't Publish
by Larry Bush on 10/0812012
in Busted

!

(This is from Evelyn Nieves, a respectedjournalist whose work has appeared in The New York
Times, Washington Post and other publications. She has just returnedfrom on-site reporting
from thefrackingfields about the impact ofthe economic tsunami on local tribal life, funded
through a foundation.
Evelyn Nieves was the romantic partner ofRoss Mirkarimi and writes from her own knowledge
ofRoss about the current charges brought by Mayor Lee. Although she reached out to her
colleagues in the reporting profession to correct the misinformation that marked coverage ofthe
past several months, none ofthem responded.
This post was written to appear in tomorrow's Chronicle as an op-ed. The newspaper, however,
informed her that they didn't need it and won't be running it.
CitiReport is posting it now in the hopes that more people will read what the papers declined to
publish.)
For months, I've watched as Ross Mirkarimi has been slandered as a "wife beater"-by the
Mayor of San Fraricisco, no less-and vilified in the press based on lies, half-truths and
innuendo. It has been heart-breaking, nauseating, to witness.
I know for a fact that Ross is no abuser. He and I were a couple for eight years. For most of that
time, we lived together. Not once did Ross even come close to making me feel unsafe in his
presence. He never threatened me. He would walk away or cry "uncle" rather than argue. He
simply had no stomach for it.
When the news broke last January that Ross, newly elected as San Francisco's Sheriff but not yet
sworn in, might be arrested on domestic violence charges, I was sure the accusation wouldn't
stick. Not once people knew the facts.
I was naive.
By now, everyone knows that Ross and his wife, Eliana Lopez, got in an argument in their car on
New Year's Eve. She wanted to take their toddler to her native Venezuela, and Ross, bereft the
last time a one-month trip to Venezuela stretched into several, balked. Eliana moved to exit the
car and Ross held her, a second too long, causing a bruise. Eliana called a friend and made a
videotape ofthe bruise the next day in case she and Ross ended up in a custody battle. Four days
later, without Ross's wife knowing, the friend called police.
The hell that broke loose is worthy of an Errol Morris documentary. The San Francisco District
Attorney, a political opponent, sent four investigators to interview all of Ross's neighbors. That
never happens in a JI.lisdemeanor case-it costs too much time and money. Anti-domestic violence
advocates began calling for Ross's head even before he was charged.
We all want to stop abusers in their tracks. But let's make sure we are properly identifying the
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abuser.
Early on, in January, the Bay Citizen interviewed me. I expected the other local newspapers to
contact me or pick up my quotes, which essentially said that Ross never, ever came close to
abusing me. But no reporter from the local dailies that were splashing all kinds of hearsay on
their front pages ever contacted me. This even after I contacted them to try to correct falsehoods
being reported as fact.
I was fully prepared to testify had Ross's case gone to trial. I knew facts that would contradict
lies made to condemn him. I still wish the case had gone to trial. But at the time that Ross pled
guilty to "false imprisonment"-for turning his car around to go home when the argument
threatened to spill out into a restaurant he and his wife planned to enter-his lawyer told me she
believed that Ross could not get a fair trial. The last straw was when the judge refused a change
of venue.
So Ross pleaded guilty so he could have his wife and son back, end the hysteria and try to go and
do his job.
Instead, the Mayor used Ross's guilty plea as an excuse to suspend him without pay-without
any due process-starting several more months' of investigation, interrogation and character
assassination at Ethics Commission hearings. And for what? In the end, the five-member Ethics
Commission, including one appointed by the mayor in the midst of the hearing, found Ross
guilty of only one charge: grabbing his wife's arm. One member wondered what the people
would say if they decided not to uphold the Mayor's rash suspension and declaration of "official
misconduct." Well, in the few times that I've met with Ross in the last few months, he was
stopped everywhere by people of every demographic group. Old, young, progressive, moderate,
and of every ethnicity. All wanted to express their support and their contempt for what has
happened to him. All blamed politics.
I had not seen Ross much in the years since we parted. I moved to another side of the city, moved
in different circles. But, in essence, he has not changed much. The last time I saw him before this
case exploded was before Christmas. On a Saturday morning, Ross was in his District Five
Supervisor uniform-gray suit, white shirt, wingtips. He had already gone to one neighborhood
meeting and was on his way to another, even though his official duties as supervisor were over
and he was supposed to be on vacation. I kidded him about this, and he shrugged and said, "Well,
you know me."
I do. And so I'll say with confidence that Ross does not deserve what he has endured. He
deserves vindication, and the chance to do the job he was elected to do.

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Support Reinstatement of Ross Mirkarimi

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Kathy Howard" <kathyhoward@earthlink.net>
<Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10108/201202:18 PM
Support Reinstatement of Ross Mirkarimi

Supervisors,
I support the reinstatement of Ross Mirkarimi as Sheriff. I think that he will be a good sheriff. I am
appalled at the journalistic witch hunt in the press over this matter.
Sincerely,
Katherine Howard
San Francisco, CA
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To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: File 120949: Reinstate Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi!

From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Sue Englander <s3england4@igc.org>
John.Avalos@sfgov.org, david.campos@sfgov.org, David.Chiu@sfgov.org,
Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org, Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org, Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org,
Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org,
jane.kim@sfgov.org, Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org, Christina.Olague@sfgov.org, scott.wiener@sfgov.org,
Board. of. Su pervisors@sfgov.org,
10108/201206:52 PM
Reinstate Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi!

Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors,
As a member of the Harvey Milk LGBT Democratic Club, I demand that justice be done for the
Mirkarimi-Lopez family.
Simply put, reinstate Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi to his elected post. End the farce of a process that suspended
the sheriff from
his duly elected position in the first place. Stop the dis-empowerment of women like Eliana Lopez who are
often not
listened to and, in this case, was the last issue of concern, even though this whole process claimed to be
carried out
in her name. As a long-time feminist, I am appalled by the disregard for women during this charade and
the maneuvering
that has only resulted in a lose lose situation for the sheriff and the city.
Vote to reinstate Sheriff Mirkarimi!
Best, Susan Englander

To:
Cc:

BaS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,

Bec:

Subject: File 120949: Please reject official misconduct charges against Sheriff Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

SF League of Pissed Off Voters <theleaguesf@gmail.com>
board .of.supervisors@sfgov.org,
10108/201208:37 PM
Please reject official misconduct charges against Sheriff Mirkarimi

Dear Supervisors,
The San Francisco League of Pissed Off Voters asks you to reject the official
misconduct charges against Sheriff Mirkarimi.
Our criminal justice system is broken
The main flaw in our criminal justice system is the ingrained idea that when someone
commits a crime, we have to lock them up and throwaway the key. It's this idea that
has led to the U.S. having the highest incarceration rate in the world.

We supported Sheriff Mirkarimi because he is committed to changing that
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi has shown a commitment to reforming the criminal justice
system to focus it on rehabilitating offenders and reintegrating them into society. That's
the main reason we supported him for Sheriff.
So it's been a brutal irony to watch this flawed 'zero tolerance' idea being applied to
Mirkarimi's domestic violence case and leading to his removal from office. We think the
Mayor's attempt to remove Mirkarimi from office is misguided, and we're very
uncomfortable with a democratically elected official being unilaterally ousted by his
political opponents.
It's been a challenge for us to navigate the nuances of the issues raised by this case.
We stand against domestic violence, yet we simultaneously believe in rehabilitation and
in restorative justice. We abhor our society's failure to address violence against women,
yet we believe that in this case, the punitive response was politically fueled. Neither an
average resident in San Francisco nor a Sheriff aligned with the Mayor would have
been targeted in the way Mirkarimi has been.

The effect on Theo and Eliana
The most painful part of this whole situation has been watching Mirkarimi's family be
torn apart. Lost in all the drama is the fact that a little boy was kept away from his father
for over six months. We think everyone who considers this issue should read Myrna
Melgar's Op-Ed "Domestic violence, a Latina feminist perspective," which considers lithe
[implications] of the criminalization of low-level, first offenses of domestic violence on ..
. immigrant women and other women of color."
Melgar concludes that "a more progressive approach ... would be to work on
emphasizing early, non-law enforcement intervention and the prevention of violence

against women in addition to the necessary work of extricating women from dangerous
situations."
You can't ignore the politics of the situation
It's impossible to separate Mirkarimi's removal from office from the dynamics of San
Francisco politics. For as long as any of us have been involved, San Francisco politics
has been sharply divided between 'progressive' and 'moderate' factions. For more than
twenty years, Mirkarimi has been one of the strongest and most effective leaders of the
opposition to the interconnected Willie Brown-Gavin Newsom-Ed Lee administrations.
Mirkarimi strongly opposed the appointment of Ed Lee as Mayor.
On the Board of Supervisors, Mirkarimi was a vocal critic of then-police chief George
Gascon on a number of issues. Mirkarimi led the fight against the Sit Lie Law; Gascon
was one of the main supporters. Gascon opposed Mirkarimi's attempts to mandate
police foot patrols and require the SFPD to disclose their budget for security for elected
officials.
Mayor Lee needs to get off his high horse
We're disturbed by the reports that Mayor Lee committed perjury in his testimony at the
Ethics Commission (in denying that he spoke to Supervisor Christina Olague about the
case and denying that he offered Mirkarimi a job if he would resign). And we're
disappointed in the Mayor's borderline-belligerent reaction to these accusations. The
Mayor acts like his word is unassailable and that we should all just "take his word for it"
that he didn't commit perjury.
The only reason he is Mayor is because he broke his promise to the people of San
Francisco that he wouldn't run for Mayor after he was appointed!
Lee came into office with serious trust issues, and his attempt to dismiss these
accusations from respected San Franciscans only makes us less likely to trust him.
Mirkarimi has done something that we're still waiting for Mayor Lee to do: apologize and
take responsibility for his actions.
When we compare the severity of the response to Mirkarimi's case with the lack of any
investigation into the accusations of the Mayor's perjury, as well as the lack of
consequences for the apparent voter fraud committed by the Mayor's supporters last
year, we're left with the impression that the Mayor and his allies are not held to the
same standards as the rest of us.
The media fails us again
. The local media has been fascinated with the tornado of scandal that has surrounded
these events. Instead of investigative, balanced reporting, we're left with storm chasing
that reads more like gossip rags. We want to see more focus on testimony and context
and less of the media assuming the role of judge and jury.

What we want
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So here's what we want to see happen:
•
The Board of Supervisors to vote to reject the charges of official misconduct
against Sheriff Mirkarimi. We don't believe Mirkarimi's misdemeanor rises to the
level of official misconduct, and we're uncomfortable with him being removed
from office by his political opponents.
•
The District Attorney to fully investigate the allegations of the Mayor's perjury.
•
The members of the Board of Supervisors to come clean about any
conversations they had with the Mayor on this issue.
•
And lastly, we want Mirkarimi to take advantage of this second chance. We're
painfully disappointed in his actions, which set off this shit storm in the first place,
but we're encouraged by how this ordeal has made him more humble and open.
If he is reinstated as Sheriff, Mirkarimi needs to continue to own up to his actions
and use his experience to lead the effort to reform how we treat domestic
violence in San Francisco. The City voters elected Mirkarimi and they should
have the final decision on whether he remains as Sheriff.
Sincerely,
The San Francisco League of Pissed Off Voters
http://theleague.com/sf
http://facebook.com/theleag uesf
http://twitter.com/theleaguesf
http://theleaguesf.tumblr.com
About the League
For the last fifteen elections, the San Francisco League of Pissed Off Voters has made
a voter guide for young people in the City. We distribute our voter guides hand-to-hand
all across the City: at bus stops, parks, bars, street festivals, etc. If there's another
group that puts more election information directly into the hands of young San
Franciscans, we'd like to buy them a drink!
We are an all-volunteer chapter of the national League of Young Voters. We empower
young people to be players and winners in the political game. We're building a
permanent, progressive, youth-driven campaign.
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BaS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Please Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi as Sheriff of San Francisco
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

ampicob@comcast.net
SF Board of Supervisors <board_oCsupervisors@ci.sf.ca.us>,
10108/201208:44 PM
Please Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi as Sheriff of San Francisco

To All Eleven Members of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors:
Please Reinstate Ross Mirkarimi who was duly elected Sheriff, as Sheriff of the City
and County of San Francisco!
Thanks, Sincerely
Alfred M. Lopez & Robert R, Perry
877 Treat Avenue
San Francisco, Ca 94110
415-826-6737

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Personal appeal: PLEASE REINSTATE ROSS MIRKARIMI AS SHERIFF

From:
To:

Cc:
Date:
Subject:

Heike Hiss <heike@eh21.com>
david .chiu@sfgov.org, scott.wiener@sfgov.org, carmen.chu@sfgov.org, jane.kim@sfgov.org,
john.avalos@sfgov.org, eric.l.mar@sfgov.org, mark.farrell@sfgov.org, christine.olague@sfgov.org,
sean.elsbernd@sfgov.org, malia .cohen@sfgov.org, david.campos@sfgov.org,
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
10108/201209:31 PM
Personal appeal: PLEASE REINSTATE ROSS MIRKARIMI AS SHERIFF

Dear Board of Supervisors,
On the eve of your vote for or against Ross Mirkarimi's reinstatement as
sheriff I wanted
to send you a note as a very concerned citizen. I am concerned with the
democratic process
that has been eroding under Mayor Lee's "leadership" and the way this whole
"incident" has
been handled over the last 10 months. This has been a wasteful use of public
resources and
a mockery of justice.
We elected Ross as sheriff and we should be the only ones to determine who our
sheriff is,
not the Mayor, not the Ethics Commission, but the voters!
Many of you will probably feel compelled to vote in a way that will ensure
your own success
in the upcoming Board of Supervisor elections. My hope is that you will vote
in a way that
reflects your duty as representatives of the citizens of San Francisco and
those citizens
want Ross Mirkarimi to be their sheriff!!
Thank you very much!
Heike Hiss
(District 5)
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To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: File 120949: Special Meeting October 9, 2012, Agenda Items 1-3: Ross Mirkarimi
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Barbara Beth <babethsemail@yahoo.com>
"Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org" <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>, "John.Avalos@sfgov.org"
<John.Avalos@sfgov.org>, "David.Campos@sfgov.org" <David.Campos@sfgov.org>,
"David.Chiu@sfgov.org" <David.Chiu@sfgov.org>, "Carmen.Chu@sfgov.org"
<Carmen .Chu@sfgov.org>, "Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org" <Malia .Cohen@sfgov.org>,
"Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org" <Sean.Elsbernd@sfgov.org>, "Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org"
<Mark.Farrell@sfgov.org>, "Jane.Kim@sfgov.org" <Jane.Kim@sfgov.org>,
"Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org" <Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org>, "Christina.Olague@sfgov.org"
<Christina .Olague@sfgov.org>, "Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org" <Scott.Wiener@sfgov.org>,
10109/201207:23 AM
Special Meeting October 9, 2012, Agenda Items 1-3: Ross Mirkarimi

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors:
I am emailing you because I am not able to attend and speak
during public comment for the special meeting, scheduled on
October 9, 2012, Agenda Items 1-3, regarding charges of
misconduct and the suspension of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi.
I ask that the Board of Supervisors vote to NOT sustain the
charges of misconduct and allow Ross Mirkarimi to return to his
position as Sherriff. Ross Mirkarimi is a good moral person and
an ethical politician who works for the people of San Francisco
and like the rest of us makes and learns from mistakes.
I was once a victim of domestic violence and grabbing someone's
arm too hard in the heat of an argument is, in my book,
extremely minor, legally NOT "official" misconduct and definitely
not cause for what Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi and his family is being
put through.
We must put Ross Mirkarimi's actions in the appropriate context
and I believe based on Mirkarimi's actions, the suspension from
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the office of Sheriff and separation from his family is extremely
severe and unjust. I must say that what is happening to
Mirkarimi and his family is political and unethical. I voted for
Ross Mirkarimi to become Sheriff and want him to remain as the
Sheriff of San Francisco.
Thank you for your time,
Ba rba ra Beth
PO Box 191443
San Francisco, CA 94119
babethsemail@yahoo.com
510-717-4573
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To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: R Mirakami
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Carol Brown <1 cbsfgo@gmail.com>
board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org,
10109/2012 11: 10 AM
R Mirakami

PLEASE do NOT allow this person to represent law enforcement or the
City and County of SF.
From a 30 year resident of Noe Valley

To:
Cc:
Bcc:

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,

File 120949: Ross Mirkarimi...... did a bad, bad thing..... , but NOT a thing that was "Official
Subject: Misconduct"
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Sent by:

john barry <jack@barryhillrealtors.com>
Board of Supervisors Board <Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201210:49 AM
Ross Mirkarimi...... did a bad, bad thing..... , but NOT a thing that was "Official Misconduct"
Jack Barry <jackbarry99@gmail.com>

Dear Board Members:
Of course what Ross did, in twisting his wife's arm....was wrong...
It COULD NOT BE "Official Misconduct" as he was not "in the course and scope of his
City job...at the time....AND ...he was not yet the Sheriff.

No matter what words you would use to justify his dismissaL... the public will read it as just
"the usual shenanigans of politics.: "Get 'Em If You Can, no matter what." ..... San Francisco
will not add a whit of luster to its reputation... if you indulge in "good old payback".
john barry
BarryHillRealtors.com
jackbarry99@gmail.com

To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

From:
To:

terrrie frye <grannygear1@yahoo,com>
"Board,of,Supervisors@sfgov,org" <Board,of,Supervisors@sfgov,org>, "carmen.chu@sfgov,org"
<carmen.chu@sfgov,org>,
"Christina ,Olague@sfgov.org" <Christina ,Olague@sfgov.org>, "david .campos@sfgov,org"
<david,campos@sfgov.org>, "david .chiu@sfgov,org"
<david ,chiu@sfgov.org>, "Eric.L. Mar@sfgov.org" <Eric. L.Mar@sfgov.org>, "Jane. Kim@sfgov,org"
<Jane.Kim@sfgov,org>,
"John.Avalos@sfgov.org" <John.Avalos@sfgov.org>, "Malia.Cohen@sfgov,org" <Malia.Cohen@sfgov.org>,
"Mark, Farrell@sfgov.org" <Mark. Farrell@sfgov.org>, "Scott.Wiener@sfgov,org" <Scott,Wiener@sfgov.org>,
"sean ,elsbernd@sfgov.org" <sean ,elsbernd@sfgov,org>,
10109/2012 11 :20 AM
Date:
Subject:
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

Dear Supervisors,

Though I have emailed you before about this, I thought I'd take
this moment before the meeting today to again express my views
on the subject.
You have a chance to do the right thing and let Ross do the job
he was elected to do.
Ethics should trump politics, and it's too bad that only one
Ethics commissioner understands this.
You know in your hearts that this was not official misconduct.

Please reinstate our sheriff.
sincerely,
Terrrie Frye
The light at the end of the tunnel may be an oncoming train.

To:
Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Democracy
From:
To:

Cc:

Date:
Subject:

susan vaughan <susan_e_vaughan@yahoo.com>
Eric Mar <Eric.L.Mar@sfgov.org>, mark farrell <mark.farrell@sfgov.org>, david chiu
<david.chiu@sfgov.org>, carmen chu <carmen.chu@sfgov.org>, Christina Olague
<christina.olague@sfgov.org>, jane kim <jane.kim@sfgov.org>, sean elsbernd
<sean.elsbernd@sfgov.org>, david campos <david.campos@sfgov.org>, malia cohen
<malia.cohen@sfgov.org>, john avalos <john.avalos@sfgov.org>, scott wiener
<scott.wiener@sfgov.org>,
"angela.calvillo@sfgov.org" <angela.calvillo@sfgov.org>, Angela Calvillo
<board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>, Nickolas Pagoulatos <Nickolas. Pagoulatos@sfgov.org>,
"andres.power@sfgov.org" <andres.power@sfgov.org>, "Peter.Lauterborn@sfgov.org"
<Peter.Lauterborn@sfgov.org>, "catherine.rauschuber@sfgov.org"
<catherine.rauschuber@sfgov.org>, Raquel Redondiez <Raquel. Redondiez@sfgov.org>, jeremy
pollock <jeremy.pollock@sfgov.org>, Frances Hsieh <Frances.Hsieh@sfgov.org>
10109/2012 11 :13 AM
Democracy

Dear Supervisors,
Today you will vote on one of the most contentious issues before you, whether or not to
uphold the suspension of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi. I know that some of you think that your
re-elections could be decided based on how you vote, but I urge you to do the right thing.
Ross Mirkarimi is not an easy man to like or to work with. I know this well from my
interactions with him. However, I know that you know that the matter before you today is
not a popularity contest. It is question of two things:
1) Does the punishment fit the misdemeanor?; and,
2) Has the mayor, in taking the extraordinary step of suspending the mayor, set a
very dangerous precedent that threatens the democratic process in undermining the
will of the voters?

On the first matter, I am not a lawyer and can only offer anecdotal evidence that the loss
of a job and a source of income to support a family are out of proportion to the incident
to which Ross Mirkarimi pled. I do not excuse physical violence. or verbal battery.
however, none of us are perfect. I have talked to many women about the incident, many
of whom women grew up in violent households or escaped from violent relationships or lost
children to street violence. Together when we talk, we are uniform in our visceral reaction
to rumors of violence toward women and children. And yet, we all wonder: does the
punishment fit this misdemeanor?
Also, are you really ready to tell Eliana Lopez that you know more about how she should
fix her family matters than she does? Her side of the story has been completely
disrespected in this process. It should be clear to all of us now that the video was made
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so that she could use it in the event of a custody battle . she did not let her neighbor
make it in the hopes that it would lead to Ross's job loss, No wonder she has come out
swinging in defense of her husband.
On the second matter, I am concerned about the radical precedent that Mayor Ed Lee
created in moving to suspend Ross Mirkarimi without pay, Ross won his race for sheriff by
a wider margin than did Ed Lee in his race for mayor. Mirkarimi was right when he said
once in the past few months, .If they can do this to me, they can do it to anyone.. The
matter of removing an elected official from office for pleading guilty to a misdemeanor
should be left up to the voters.
This is a crucial matter, as the right of the voters has been under attack since 2000 when
the Supreme Court peremptorily ended the vote count in Florida and selected George W.
Bush as the winner and made him president of the United States. We now see Republican
state legislatures passing laws wherever they can to make Yoting more difficult . especially
poor and minority Yoters who are more likely to vote Democratic, But here in San
Francisco, we see the mayor invalidating the will of the voters and snatching one electoral
victory away in its entirety. This is a dangerous precedent. I ask you: do you think this
punishment, this invalidation of the voters' wilL fits the misdemeanor?
Sue Vaughan
District 1

To:
Cc:

BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,

~~~~e¢f"'---_........--,?
F~;o~ease reinstate Sheriff Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Alex Lantsberg <Iantsberg@gmail.com>
Sfbos <board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/2012 11 :29 AM
Please reinstate Sheriff Mirkarimi

Supervisors,
Please add my name as one more individual in support of reinstating
Ross Mirkarimi to his position as Elected Sheriff
I believe the record has shown conclusively that this entire case is the product
of marital gamesmanship, deception, and ugly politics.
There is no excuse for domestic violence and Sheriff Mirkarimi's acceptance
of a plea deal certainly provides significant reason for concern. However
as this entire drama has unfolded it has become quite clear that the incident
that has brought us here bears no resemblance to the charges leveled against
Mr. Mirkarimi.
Whatever your political orientation and regardless of whom you voted for
in the election, please uphold the will of the voters and reinstate Mr. Mirkarimi
to the position to which he was elected.
Alex Lantsberg
San Francisco
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October 6, 2012
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,
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San Francisco
California 94104
Ph: (415) 362-3599
Fx: (415) 362-2006
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Hon. David Chiu
President, Board of Supervisors
City Hall
1 Dr. ,Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102-4689
Re:

Official Misconduct Proceedings

Dear President Chiu:
Because of numerous requests and questions raised by the public and other
members of the Board of Supervisors, you have asked me to put in writing the
advice I have provided to you and other Board members on the following
question: "Given the request from counsel for Sheriff Mirkarimi that the Board of
Supervisors issue subpoenas related to testimony by Mayor Lee at the Ethics
Commission, what legal considerations inform the Board's response, if any?" I
understand that you would like this advice to be public rather than confidential.
Accordingly, I will provide a copy of this letter directly to counsel for the Mayor
and for Sheriff Mirkarimi, as well as each member of the Board.
The Board has the power to issue subpoenas. Under Board Rule 6.14, subpoenas
relating to proceedings such as this one "shall be issued upon a motion duly
seconded, with an affirmative vote of a maj ority of the Supervisors present."
In my view, theBoard should use its subpoena power cautiously in a proceeding
like this one, because the Charter contemplates that the Ethics Commission (rather
than the Board) as the body holding an evidentiary hearing. That being said, I am
not aware of any legal barto the Board issuing subpoenas or otherwise seeking to
hear from witnesses.
The Sheriff has asked that three witnesses be subpoenaed: Debra Walker, Aaron
Peskin and Walter Wong. As I understand the Sheriff s request, he seeks to
question these witnesses about certain conversations they had in order to
determine if the Mayor testified truthfully before the Ethics Commission. The
Sheriff alleges that the Mayor may not have testified truthfully and may therefore
be guilty of perjury.

Hon. David Chiu
October 6, 2012
Page 2
Of course, these are serious allegations. 1 "Perjury is itself a serious crime, a
[m]anipulative defiance of the law." (Roberts v. United States (1980) 445 U.S. 552, 567,
n.6 [internal quotations omitted].) But investigating whether the Mayor committed such
a crime seems best left to law enforcement.
In this proceeding, the question before the Board is whether the Sheriff committed
official misconduct. The Mayor is accused of testifying untruthfully about two things:
(1) whether the Mayor attempted to find out whether the Sheriff "would be willing to
resign as Sheriff if he was provided with another job" (see Peskin Declaration, ~~ 2-5),
and (2) whether the Mayor had a conversation with Supervisor Olague in which the
Supervisor "told Mayor Lee she thought he should ask for the Sheriffs resignation, but if
he didn't resign, that he should let the Sheriff remain in office." (Walker Declaration,
~ 21.) Whether the Mayor attempted to offer, through an intermediary, the Sheriffajob
if the Sheriff resigned, has no relevance to whether the Sheriff s actions constituted
official misconduct. Similarly, whether the Mayor and Supervisor Olague had the
alleged conversation, is not relevant to the issue before the Board.
In sum, the Board has the power to issue the requested subpoenas. However, in my view,
the Board should not exercise that power because (1) the evidentiary portion of this
process took place at the Ethics Commission; (2) the issue of the Mayor's alleged perjury
is better addressed by law enforcement authorities, and (3) perhaps most importantly, the
perjury, as alleged, is not relevant to whether the Sheriff committed official misconduct.

cc:

Members of the Board of Supervisors
Clerk to the Board of Supervisors
Counsel to Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi
Counsel to Mayor Edwin Lee

1 I am expressing no view on whether the Mayor's testimony before the Ethics
Commission, when contrasted with the allegations in the Walker and Peskin
Declarations, actually constitutes perjury.

To:
BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: Supporting Ross Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Library Users Association <libraryusers2004@yahoo.com>
Christina.Olague@sfgov.org, board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org,
10109/2012 01 :01 PM
Supporting Ross Mirkarimi

Dear Supervisor Olague, and other Members of the Board of Supervisors:
We support the reinstatement of Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi, and ask you to vote for reinstatement.
Weare concerned that the removal of the elected sheriff would be a dangerous precedent.
We also understand the hypocrisy of the Mayor in using the Ethics Commission to bludgeon Ross Mirkarimi
while doing nothing at all in a previous matter in which the Ethics Commission recommended to the Mayor t
remove Mayoral appointee lewelle Gomez, the Library Commission President, following the unanimous vote;
Sunshine Ordinance Task Force that she had willfully violated the law by silencing a member of the public dl
Library Commission meeting.
Not only did Mayor Lee do nothing about the Ethics Commission recommendation -- he didn't even answer
their letter -- but the Library Commission re-elected Ms. Gomez President ofthe Commission earlier this yea
Of course, as you know, all of the Commissioners are appointees of the Mayor's office.
We are also concerned that the attempted removal represents Mayor Ed Lee's effort, along with his enablers, 1
politically and culturally cleanse San Francisco -- an effort that includes the attempted removal of the sheriff,
well as the removal ofthe political, multi-cultural, Victor lara Mural on the Bernal Heights Branch Library,
which had two sides painted out last week.
Thank you for your attention to this.
Peter Warfield
Executive Director
Library Users Association
415/7 5 3 - 2 1 80

To:
BaS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: R. Mirkarimi
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

<Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>
<Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org>,
10109/201210:20 AM
Clerk of the Board Customer Satisfaction Form

To:Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org
Email:Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org
DIVISION AGENCY:COB
TREATED YOU:Neutral
VOICEMAIL:Neutral
EMAIL RESPONSE:Neutral
QUESTIONS:Neutral
ACCURATE INFORMATION:Neutral
BEHAVED ETHICALLY:Neutral
ANSWER RESPONSE:Neutral
COMFORT_LEVEL:Average
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:Do not reinstate Ross Mirkarimi as Sheriff. We do not need a
Sheriff with a criminalrecord!!. I will not support the decision to reinstate. I live and vote in the
City and have for the past forty years
NUMBER:
MAILING ADDRESS:
CONTACT EMAIL:
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BOS Constituent Mail Distribution, Joy Lamug/BOS/SFGOV,
To:
Cc:
Bcc:
Subject: File 120949: New on StopLHHDownsize.com: Swimming in 'Official Misconduct'Misconduct by Board of Supervisors and Ethics Commission Goes Unreported
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

pmonette-shaw <Pmonette-shaw@earthlink.net>
undisclosed-recipients:; I
10108/201202:30 PM
New on StopLHHDownsize.com: Swimming in 'Official Misconduct' - Misconduct by Board of
Supervisors and Ethics Commission Goes Unreported

A condensed version of my mew article "Swimming in 'Official Misconduct' " is in October's
Westside Observer. The full version is now posted on www.stopLHHdownsize.com:
"Swimming in 'Official Misconduct' "
While the Board of Supervisors is swimming in official misconduct of its own in the Park
Merced development deal, and while the Ethics Commission appears to have engaged in official
misconduct by exercising authority beyond what it is granted in the City Charter, the Board of
Supervisors wrongly claimed the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force had engaged in official
misconduct, and Mayor Ed Lee's appointees to the Ethics Commission literally made up new
charges at the last against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi after failing to find Mirkarimi guilty of official
misconduct.
Why is the focus on Mirkarimi and the Sunshine Task Force, but there's no focus - and next to
no media coverage - on the official misconduct allegations against the Board of Supervisors or
the exceeding authority charges against the Ethics Commission?
The hypocrisy of San Francisco's Board of Supervisors and its Ethics Commission no longer
comes as a surprise to most open government observers, hypocrisy clearly visible in two cases
currently shedding light on the death of democracy in San Francisco.
It will now be up to the Board of Supervisors to explain how the Ethics Commission could be
permitted to violate the City Charter in the Mirkarimi matter, while the Supervisors make false
claims against the Task Force, which had not violated the Charter.

Any claim the SOTF had engaged in a "brazen violation ofthe Charter" is both pretext and an
elephantine canard. Indeed, there was a difference of opinion in whether Charter Section 4.104,
"Boards and commissions - Rules and Regulations," applies to the Sunshine Task Force.
Ambiguities between Sections 4.104 (a) and 4.104 (b) cloud the issue, according to
knowledgeable observers. So reasonable people can and have disagreed whether sub-paragraph
(b) applies to the Task Force, since sub-paragraph (a) clearly does not. And notably, members of
the Task Force appear to have believed at the time of their vote over a year ago, that "of the
executive branch" refers to the entire section of Charter Section 4.104.
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Reportedly, the Board of Supervisors were not as annoyed so much by the SOTF's referral to
Ethics as they were by the Task Force's additional referral of the Park Merced violation to the
District Attorney.
Ethics Commission Violates City Charter
San Francisco's mainstream daily news media have reported only the most superficial
information about the issues underlying Mayor Ed Lee's official misconduct charges against
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi. In stark contrast, a detailed, dispassionate legal analysis was posted
anonymously on September 9 in a blog article titled "San Francisco Ethics Commission Official
Misconduct Proceeding Against SheriffRoss Mirkarimi - Thoughts on Final Hearing - August
16, 2012 ." The anonymous author thoughtfully lays out - point after point - successive
observations about the deliberations of the Ethics Commission, raising about 90 well-reasoned
arguments of how the Ethics Commission went astray.
Instead, the Ethics Commission made up its own rules. The author notes, "Voters never granted
the unelected five-member Ethics Commission the authority to make. recall decisions for them.
Its authority is strictly limited to a legal question.... The Ethics Commission may not exercise
authority it has never been granted by 'upgrading' non-official misconduct to 'official
misconduct' merely because the Ethics Commission is confident- even certain - that voters
would not have elected the official had they known what the Ethics Commission has since
learned."
By making up the rules of the misconduct proceedings against Mirkarimi as they went along, the
Ethics Commission appears to have violated the City Charter themselves by exercising authority
it has not been granted by the Charter, let alone by the voters.

Patrick Monette-Shaw
Read more (in printer-friendly PDF file) ... To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
The Honorable David Chiu, President, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 3
The Honorable Eric Mar, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 1
The Honorable Mark Farrell, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 2
The Honorable Carmen Chu, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 4·
The Honorable Christina Olague, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 5
The Honorable Jane Kim, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 6
The Honorable Sean Elsbernd, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 7
The Honorable Scott Wiener, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 8
The Honorable David Campos, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 9
The Honorable Malia Cohen, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 10
The Honorable John Avalos, Supervisor, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, District 11
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
San Francisco, CA 94102
Re: Reject the Ethics Commission's Charges Against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi

Dear Board of Supervisors,
Surely you must be aware of a non-looney analysis of the Ethics Commission's August 16 hearing thought to
have been written by a Bay Area legal scholar. The clear-headed legal analysis is available on the Internet at
http://rjemirkarimi.blogspot.com/20 12/09/ethics-commission-proceeding-against.html.
Rather than wading through three or four three-ring binders of materials presented to you by the Ethics
Commission, all you need to do is read the 16-page analysis, which I have attached for your convenience.
The Ethics Commission -limited to the single legal question "Did Mirkarimi commit 'official misconduct'
defmed in Charter Section 15.105(e)?" - failed answering this question. This well-researched legal analysis
concludes Ethics Commissioners can't exercise authority
they've never been granted by "upgrading" non-official
"" This well-researched legal analysis ...
misconduct to "official misconduct," and predicts a court
predicts a court will eventually reject
will eventually reject the Commission's blatantly
unconstitutional definition of official misconduct.
outright the Ethics Commission's
blatantly unconstitutional definition of
The Board of Supervisors should reject it, too, if only for
official misconduct. U
your own self-interest.
The author notes, "Voters never granted the unelected five-member Ethics Commission the authority to make
recall decisions for them. The only way the Ethics Commission could do that would be by substituting their own
political judgment for the judgment of voters, but they have no authority to do that, either."
Of note, the analysis reports:
•

In an ironic close to this five-month proceeding, after having explicitly rejected Mayor Lee's disputed fact
allegations - one by one, unanimously in each case - the Ethics Commission nevertheless ruled for
Mayor Lee, 4 to I, on two of his six Counts against Mirkarimi (Counts 4 and 5). Their ruling was narrowly
based on the only facts the Ethics Commission did find were established - facts that had been accepted by
nearly everyone before this proceeding even began: Ross Mirkarimi had physically abused his wife during
an argument on December 31, 20 11 (New Year' s Eve), eight days before he became Sheriff, and had been
convicted of misdemeanor false imprisonment in March 2012. The Ethics Commission did not fmd that
Mirkarimi committed any misconduct while he was actually Sheriff - or on any day other than New
Year's Eve.
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Re: Reject the Ethics Commission's Charges Against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi
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•

One may fairly question whether such "relationships" adequately apprise an official of what conduct is
prohibited under San Francisco's "official misconduct" law - at least if the official has limited experience
playing "The Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon." Does Mayor Lee really argue, for example, that "official
misconduct" may include any and all conduct that might result in someone being put on probation, even
purely personal conduct totally unrelated to the performance of any official duties? If so, are Commissioners
Liu, Studley and Rayon saying anything different from what Mr. Renne said? Is their new "relationship"
requirement so diluted that it amounts to no requirement at all- exactly what Mr. Renne insists? And if that
is correct, does it not follow that all four Commissioners are interpreting San Francisco's "official
misconduct" statute in a way that leaves it unconstitutionally vague?

•

I am confident a court will conclude just that. It will reject out of hand Mr. Renne's blatantly unconstitutional
interpretation of the "official misconduct" definition. With just a bit more effort, it will reject also the
"backwards reasoning" that led Commissioners Liu, Studley and Rayon, albeit less obviously, to the same
unconstitutional conclusion.

Row far back in time can a Mayor or Ethics Commission look to uncover evidence of former improper
misconduct in misguided attempts to find relationships to previous conduct and an elected or appointed office
held? Eight months? Two years? An entire lifetimeT

'11

By making up the rules of the misconIf this new "standard" is upheld, every City employee could
face removal by a vindictive Mayor. Who would ever choose
duct proceedings against Mirkarimi as
to become a public servant or public employee with rules like
they went along, the Ethics Commission
that in place? If Mayor Lee is allowed to make up these rules
appears to have violated the City Charter
as he goes along, what's to stop him from fabricating charges
against, say, Supervisor Sean Elsbemd or Supervisor Scott
themselves by exercising authority it has
Wiener? Is any employee safe with this sort of a precedent,
not been granted by the Charter.
and do the Board of Supervisors really want to hand such openended authority to the Mayor in perpetuity? Row would that work under a really rotten mayor?

"

By making up the rules ofthe misconduct proceedings against Mirkarimi as they went along, the Ethics
Commission appears to have violated the City Charter themselves by exercising authority it has not been granted
by the Charter.
One of you should find the ethical integrity to introduce a motion during your hearing on October 9 to dismiss the
charges against Mr. Mirkarimi.
After all, the Mayor's initial charges against the Sheriff were rejected outright by the Ethics Commission, and
then the Commission rejected all six of the revised charges the Mayor substituted. Then, and at the last second,
the Ethics Commission dreamt up a new hybrid charge by combining portions of two other charges into a brand
new charge that Mr. Mirkarimi wasn't informed of in order to provide an adequate defense until just seconds
before the Ethics Commission's hearing ended abruptly on August 16. Talk about a Kangaroo Court!
Don't let this case head to Superior Court; if you do, a court may well eventually rule that the Board of
Supervisors also acted without authority in wrongly removing SheriffMirkarimi. If that happens, the City will
more than likely be held liable for millions in a wrongful termination lawsuit.
Send the Mayor an unmistakable message that the Board of Supervisors will not allow the City to be run by the
Law of Its Rulers, and that our democracy hinges of the Rule of Law, not the Wild West's Law ofIts Rulers.
Respectfully submitted,
[signed]
Patrick Monette-Shaw
Columnist, Westside Observer Newspaper
cc: Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, San Francisco Board of Supervisors
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Ross Mirkarimi - Ethics Commission Proceeding at
http://rjemirkarimi.blogspot.com/2012/09/ethics-commission-proceeding-against.html
Sunday, September 9, 2012

San Francisco Ethics Commis'sion
Official Misconduct Proceeding against Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi
Thoughts on Final Hearing - August 16, 2012
(September 9, 2012)

Introduction
Law professors like to say it: "Hard cases make bad law." This is one. But hard cases are what law students
typically read and discuss in class. Sometimes the discussions feature well-reasoned views, clearly presented.
More often, they expose views that have not been well thought out and are presented even less clearly than they
are understood. A little of both happened at the Ethics Commission's final hearing on August 16 - but mostly
the latter. The brief afternoon deliberations resembled nothing so much as a rambling class discussion, and they
succeeded about as well in resolving important legal questions. The reasons seem clear now.
Throughout this proceeding, the Commissioners appeared so determined not to signal their leanings that they
declined to do what a good judge typically does: decide scope-defining legal questions along the way so that
evidence and arguments will be restricted to relevant matters under the applicable law. Had the Ethics
Commission done so, this proceeding would have focused properly on Mirkarimi's official conduct while he
was Sheriff, not wallowed in his personal conduct eight days, ten months and four years before he took office.
The Ethics Commission neglected to do this, and the proceeding degenerated into what most of the audience
preferred to see anyway: the sensational trial of the criminal case that was denied to them when that case was
abruptly settled. Hell hath no fury like a news-starved city that has a high-profile case snatched away from it,
and nothing is so tempting as an opportunity to snatch it back. By the end, what happened on December 31,
2011, and four days later when Ivory Madison reported the incident to police, seemed to be all that mattered,
even though all of that happened before Mirkarimi became Sheriff and none of it related to his duties as an
outgoing Supervisor (as the Ethics Commission itself agreed)..What little time was spent on Mirkarimi's actual
tenure as Sheriff was devoted largely to (1) fruitless efforts to show he'd interfered with the investigation of the
New Year's Eve incident; and (2) trotting out city employees, expert witnesses and even Mayor Lee to predict
irrelevantly that Mirkarimi would be an ineffective Sheriff because of personal misconduct that occurred before
he took office.
Some will disagree that Mirkarimi's misconduct must have occurred while he was Sheriff. I am confident a
court will tell them otherwise some day, and I hope what I write below will make that even more likely. But the
immediate point is narrower: simply that the Ethics Commission should have decided the key process-shaping
question - May an elected Sheriff be removed from office without voter approval based on misconduct that
occurred before he became Sheriff? - before, not after, admitting testimony from a parade of witnesses who
said little or nothing about Mirkarimi's actual conduct as Sheriff.
In the end, the Ethics Commission did not find Mirkarimi had engaged in any misconduct at all while he was
Sheriff - official or unofficial - but hardly anyone noticed. By then, nearly everyone involved in this
proceeding, or watching it, mistakenly believed that the question to be decided was much different from what it
really was. Even the Ethics Commission appeared to believe this, and so it answered a question that most of its
members found more fascinating: Did Mirkarimi commit misconduct before he became Sheriff? Once they
decided the answer was "yes," four of them turned their attention to persuading others, and themselves, that they
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had answered the question actually presented to them. That hopeless effort culminated in the muddled "law
school class discussion" that occurred on the afternoon of August 16.
Pointed questions, asked early, could have focused this proceeding properly. For example, the Ethics
Commission should have given the parties essentially these marching orders before sending them off to write
one of their early briefs:
So far, no one has pointed us to a case where a public official was charged with official
misconduct for something he'd done before he took office - except where the official
was convicted of a felony while he was in office, but that didn't happen here. Has this
been mere coincidence, or have officials been removed only for misconduct that occurred
while they were in office? Most misconduct cases don't address this question. Is that
because it doesn't matter when the misconduct occurred, or simply because it wasn't an
issue in the case? Are there other removal cases involving misconduct, short of a felony,
that occurred before the official took office? If so, we'd appreciate citations. If it turns
out that non-felony misconduct committed by Mr. Mirkarimi before he became Sheriff
can't be considered official misconduct, it may be appropriate to focus this proceeding on
the time period when he actually was Sheriff.
Possibly Mayor Lee's attorneys would have come up with something, but I doubt it. More likely they would
have been boxed into a comer, left with nothing but their specious argument that Mirkarimi was an "elected but
unsworn" Sheriff on New Year's Eve, obliged to perform "official duties" he did not have. If the Ethics
Commission had examined this argument thoroughly and decided it once and for all, early in the proceeding,
almost certainly it would have rejected it (someone elected as Sheriff has no "duties of office" until he becomes
Sheriff). This would have left Mayor Lee with no basis for presenting his "pre-Sheriff' evidence and related
arguments that dominated the proceeding. He'd have been left with allegations of Mirkarimi's witness
dissuasion, abuse of power, improper turnover of guns, and failure to cooperate with the prosecution of the
criminal case against him - all of which were unanimously rejected by the Ethics Commission on August 16.
The proceeding would have moved along more quickly, almost certainly with the opposite outcome.
Instead, four of the five Commissioners persuaded themselves that the New Year's Eve incident was what
mattered, set themselves firmly against Mirkarimi on that basis, and then searched for a legal rationale (or
rationales) to support the non-legal conclusion they'd already reached. Probably not one of them would
acknowledge that happened, or even recognize that it did. But it did.
Now it falls to the Board of Supervisors to squeeze through the narrow passage the Ethics Commission has left
it - to remove Mirkarimi from office, as Mayor Lee demands, without handing the present and all future San
Francisco mayors a powerful political weapon they have never had before - the ability to rid themselves
quickly of a political opponent by removing him from office for personal misconduct that occurred before he
took office.
Almost certainly the Supervisors cannot navigate this narrow passage without achieving this unintended result,
even though the zeal of some of them, and political pressure being applied to all of them, may persuade them
that they can. If the Board accepts the Ethics Commission's recommendation and removes Mirkarimi, some
Supervisors may never recognize the long-term mistake they will have made. Others may understand but not
care because they expect to be gone when their mistake becomes clear, or because they are confident or naive
enough to believe no mayor will ever use this new power against them. Only a small handful of Supervisors
seem capable of appreciating what is at stake here. Unfortunately for Mirkarimi, there may be too few to save
him from becoming the first of many officials who fall to this powerful new weapon of San Francisco's mayors.
Hard cases make bad law, but they nonetheless make law. The Supervisors should remember this clearly when
they decide whether to approve what the Ethics Commission did on August 16.
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Analysis
In an ironic close to this five-month proceeding, after having explicitly rejected Mayor Lee's disputed fact
allegations - one by one, unanimously in each case - the Ethics Commission nevertheless ruled for Mayor
Lee, 4 to 1, on two of his six Counts against Mirkarimi (Counts 4 and 5). Their ruling was narrowly based on
the only facts the Ethics Commission did find were established - facts that had been accepted by nearly
everyone before this proceeding even began: Ross Mirkarimi had physically abused his wife during an
argument on December 31, 2011 (New Year's Eve), eight days before he became Sheriff, and had been
convicted of misdemeanor false imprisonment in March 2012. The Ethics Commission did not find that
Mirkarimi committed any misconduct while he was actually Sheriff - oron any day other than New Year's
Eve.
This table shows the Ethics Commission's rulings on each of Mayor Lee's six Counts:
Count Number
Count 1
Count 2
Count 3
Count 4
Count 5
Count 6

Count Title
Wrongful Behavior by a Public OfficerDomestic Violence
Wrongful Behavior by a Public OfficerAbuse of Power
Wrongful Behavior by a Public Officer Impeding a Police Investigation
Crime, Conviction and Sentence
Breach of Required Conduct Sheriff and Sheriff-Elect
Breach of Required Conduct Supervisor

Charge Sustained?
No
No
No
Yes, to the extent based
on NYE physical abuse
Yes, to the extent based
on NYE physical abuse
No

What had the physical abuse consisted of?
The Ethics Commission made no specific finding - other than to reject Mayor Lee's "domestic violence"
charge (Count 1). It appeared that all five Commissioners agreed at least that Mirkarimi had grabbed and
bruised the arm of his wife (Eliana Lopez) during a heated argument in the family van on the way to lunch at a
pizza restaurant on New Year's Eve, as both Mirkarimi and Ms. Lopez acknowledged. Some Commissioners
may have suspected something worse happened after the couple arrived home, as Ivory Madison (a neighbor)
claimed she was later told by Ms. Lopez, though both Mirkarimi and Ms. Lopez testified that their argument had
not continued after they arrived home. (Neither Ms. Madison nor anyone else besides Mirkarimi and his wife
ever claimed to have seen or heard any part of the incident.) For example, Ms. Lopez later may have run out of
their house into the four-lane street on which they live, followed by her two-year old son, as Ms. Madison also
claimed, though neither Ms. Madison nor anyone else claimed to have seen this and none of the Commissioners
claimed to have believed it happened. Mirkarimi may have imprisoned Ms. Lopez in their home until the next
day, as Ms. Madison also claimed, though Mirkarimi and Ms. Lopez denied this, no Commissioner claimed to
have believed it, and an independent witness claimed that Ms. Lopez purchased food at his restaurant later that
day and produced a sales receipt signed by her, showing the date and time. Two Commissioners (Liu and
Studley) said they were relying also on unspecified abuse that allegedly had occurred eight months before
Mirkarimi was elected (March 2011), though this alleged abuse was never described and Ms. Lopez testified
that it had been a bitter verbal argument, not physical abuse. Perhaps some Commissioners also credited the
testimony of Christina Flores, Mirkarimi's girlfriend when he met Eliana Lopez, about an alleged arm grab in
2008, though no COrrimissioner claimed to have believed Ms. Flores. In any event, the Ethics Commission
3

made no specific finding about what had happened - only that some type of physical abuse had occurred on
New Year's Eve.
It also will be important down the road to keep in mind what other facts were not established. The Ethics
Commission did not find that Mayor Lee had established any wrongdoing other than the New Year's Eve
incident. One by one, unanimously in each case, the Ethics Commission declined to sustain Mayor Lee's
"witness dissuasion" allegations, his "abuse of power" allegations (the "powerful man" argument), his "turnover
of guns" allegations, and his allegations that Mirkarimi had committed misconduct by not encouraging his wife
and Ivory Madison to testify against him, and by not thanking Ms. Madison sincerely for doing so.

This table summarizes the Ethics Commission's findings of fact:
Alleged Fact
Physical abuse on New Year's Eve
Witness dissuasion - Eliana
Lopez
Witness dissuasion - Ivory
Madison

Abuse of power ("powerful man"
argument)
Misconduct in turnover of guns
Failure to cooperate in criminal
prosecution against him
Alleged misconduct (unspecified)
in March 2011 (Lopez videotape)
Alleged arm grab in 2008
(Christina Flores' testimony)

Truth
Established?
Yes
No

Relied on by Commissioner(s)
Who Voted Against Mirkarimi?
Yes (all four)

No

No

No

No

No
No

No
No

No (no finding
requested)
No (no finding
requested)

Yes (Liu, Studley)

No

Not explicitly cited by any
Commissioner

Fortunately for Mayor Lee, his failure to establish any post-New Year's Eve misconduct did not hurt him on
August 16. All by itself, the New Year's Eve physical abuse finding underpinned a 4-1 vote against Mirkarimi
on Counts 4 and 5 - or at least it appeared to. In Count 4, Mayor Lee had charged that "Mirkarimi engaged in
wrongful behavior by committing the crime of falsely imprisoning his wife [and by being convicted and
sentenced for having done so]." In Count 5, he had charged that "Mirkarimi's acts of wrongful conduct [in
Count 4] constitute conduct that falls below the standard of decency, good faith and right action impliedly
required of a Sheriff and Sheriff-Elect."
The Ethics Commission sustained none of the other four Counts - notably including Count 6, which was
essentially identical to Count 5 but relied on Mirkarimi's official status as a Supervisor rather than as a "Sheriff
and Sheriff-Elect." Even Counts 4 and 5 were not sustained to the extent they relied on Mirkarimi's conduct
after New Year's Eve, since the Ethics Commission did not find that any misconduct had occurred after New
Year's Eve.
Narrow though it was, the Ethics Commission ruling may persuade the Board of Supervisors to remove
Mirkarimi from office. The outcome plainly surprised Commissioner Hur (the Ethics Commission's chair, and
its sole dissenter) and, undoubtedly, Mirkarimi and his attorneys. It surprised me too, given the Ethics
Commission's clearly mistaken legal conclusion on Count 4 (conviction of a misdemeanor does not amount to
"official misconduct") and its failure to find facts necessary to support its legal conclusion on Count 5.
Probably it will surprise the court that some day is asked to decide whether the Ethics Commission got it right.
4

This case may never reach a court, of course, if the Board of Supervisors declines to remove Mirkarimi. But the
Supervisors probably are less capable than the Ethics Commission of analyzing legal questions, and more likely
to let political considerations trump analysis. After the dust clears, a court will probably get it right.
Unfortunately for Mirkarimi, that may happen too late to resurrect his political career.
How did Mayor Lee fail to establish any of the key disputed facts, after five months of trying, and yet triumph
at the very end? The answer lies in the Ethics Commission's handling of two related questions:
Question 1: If an official's conduct falls "below the standard of decency, good faith and
right action impliedly required of all public officers," must the conduct also relate to his
duties of office in order to be official misconduct?
Question 2: If the answer to Question 1 is "yes," did Mirkarimi's physical abuse of his
wife on New Year's Eve relate to his duties of office?
Commissioner Renne emphatically answered "no" to Question 1 shortly after the hearing began, plainly
surprising the other four Commissioners and probably most other people in the hearing room. Despite
Chairman Hur's countless repetitions of "I welcome the views of my fellow Commissioners" over the preceding
several months, Mr. Renne thought it best to keep this particular view to himself until the very last day. The
deliberations quickly lost clarity, and nearly even direction, after the other four Commissioners instead
answered "yes" to Question 1 and tried (unsuccessfully) to persuade Mr. Renne that he was incorrect. Both
parties agreed that Mr. Renne was incorrect. Mayor Lee's attorneys even volunteered that San Francisco's
"official misconduct" statute would be unconstitutional if interpreted as Mr. Renne insisted it should be.
Mr. Renne acknowledged that he was 'alone in his view, but he stuck to it. He endorsed what Mr. Hur had
labeled the "Option I" definition of official misconduct at the preceding hearing a month earlier. The other four
Commissioners and both parties endorsed "Option 2." Here is the relevant portion of the official misconduct
definition (City Charter Section 15.105(e)), reformatted first as Option 1, and then as Option 2, to highlight
their one important difference. The words are identical in both Options - only the formatting is different:
OPTION 1
(Commissioner Renne)
Official misconduct means:
(l) any wrongful behavior by a public officer in relation to the duties ofhis or her office,
willful in its character, including any failure, refusal or neglect of an officer to perform
any duty enjoined on him or her by law; or

(2) conduct that falls below the standard of decency, good faith and right action impliedly
required of all public officers...
OPTION 2
(Commissioners Studley, Liu, Hayon and Hur, and both parties)
Official misconduct means any wrongful behavior by a public officer in relation to the
duties ofhis or her office, willful in its character, including:
(l) any failure, refusal or neglect of an officer to perform any duty enjoined on him or her
by law; or

(2) conduct thatfalls below the standard of decency, good faith and right action impliedly
required of all public officers....
5
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There is one important difference between the two Options, resulting from the different placement of the
italicized words. Under Option 1 (Mr. Renne's view), the individual's misconduct must relate to his duties of
office only if the misconduct was "inaction" (paragraph 1), not if it was "action" (paragraph 2). Under Option 2
(the view of the other four Commissioners and both parties), the individual's misconduct must relate to his
duties of office whether it involved inaction (paragraph 1) or action (paragraph 2).
Mr. Renne's "no" to Question 1 made it unnecessary for him to answer Question 2 (though he insisted he'd
answer it "yes" in any case). In his view, it made no difference whether Mirkarimi's conduct on New Year's
Eve related to his official duties or not: any and all misconduct may be "official misconduct," even conduct that
is entirely personal and has nothing at all to do with the individual's duties of office. All that mattered to Mr.
Renne was whether Mirkarimi's conduct had fallen "below the standard of decency, good faith and right action
impliedly required of all public officers." And so he sided with Mayor Lee.
As Ms. Studley soon would do too, Mr. Renne added that San Francisco's voters would be appalled if the
Ethics Commission did not rule that a Sheriff who'd pled guilty to false imprisonment was guilty of official
misconduct. Neither he nor Ms. Studley explained why their assessment of the voters' will, even if correct, was
relevant to the strictly legal question the Ethics Commission has authority to decide - whether Mirkarimi had
committed "official misconduct" as defined in City Charter Section 15.105(e). Nor did they explain why the
voters' will should be determined by the unelected Ethics Commission rather than declared by the voters
themselves in the political process established precisely for that purpose: a recall election.
As noted, the other four Commissioners disagreed with Mr. Renne on Question 1. Three of them (Mss.
Studley, Liu and Hayon) nevertheless sided with Mayor Lee because they answered "yes" to Question 2: They
concluded that Mirkarimi's physical abuse of his wife on New Year's Eve had related to his duties of office as
"Sheriff and Sheriff-Elect" (though not to his duties of office as Supervisor - Count 6 was not sustained).
Against the backdrop of this five-month proceeding, the 4 to 1 vote in favor of Mayor Lee and the brief debate
that preceded it happened in a veritable blink of the eye on the afternoon of August 16. It exposed either a
disturbing shallowness of thought by the Commissioners in preparation for this important deliberation, or an
inherent flaw in the mandated fully-public process, which evidently discourages Commissioners from engaging
in a frank and clarifying exchange of views until the very end. Or a bit of both.
Commissioner Hur was the only dissenter, though a court probably will rule some day that he alone reached the
correct conclusion. Like Commissioners Studley and Liu (and Ms. Hayon, who followed their lead), Mr. Hur
answered "yes" to Question 1: Official misconduct must relate to the official's duties of office, regardless of
whether it involves action or inaction. But unlike the other Commissioners, Mr. Hur answered "no" to Question
2. He strongly disapproved of Mirkarimi's conduct on New Year's Eve and was pleased that Mirkarimi had
been convicted and punished like other men who do the same thing. But in his view, Mirkarimi's misconduct
had not been "official" misconduct because it had not occurred "in relation to the duties of [Mirkarimi's]
office." In Mr. Hur's view, this phrase means that the misconduct must have occurred in connection with the
official's performance of his official duties. Plainly that had not occurred in this case, and so Mirkarimi could
not be guilty of official misconduct.
Mr. Hur agreed with Mirkarimi's attorneys that Mazzola v. City and County of San Francisco (1980) 112 Cal.
App. 3d 141, dictated a decision for Mirkarimi. Some background on that case:
During a six-week strike by 17 craft unions against the City and County of San Francisco
in the spring of 1976, Joseph Mazzola had occupied two high-level positions. He was the
long-time head of Local 38 of the Plumber's Union, one of the striking unions, and a sixyear member of San Francisco's Airport Commission. Although the striking unions had
agreed not to interfere with fire protection at the airport, the strike nevertheless caused
considerable damage, lost revenue and inconvenience, both at the airport and in the city
generally. There were allegations that members of Mazzola's union, including his own
6
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son, had made matters worse by breaking the law - tampering with air valves at the
airport, firebombing trucks, and sabotaging water mains, for example - and that
Mazzola himself had been involved in some of this wrongdoing.
As the court later noted, Mazzola kept his distance from the Airport Commission during
the strike. He attended no Airport Commission meetings nor otherwise involved himself
in its affairs. The court determined that the Airport Commission had only policy-making
functions and was not involved in labor matters. According to several other Airport
Commissioners, nothing that ever came up for a vote - before, during or after the strike
- involved any potential benefit or detriment to Mazzola in his status as a union official.
Five months after the strike ended, Mayor George Moscone suspended Mazzola from the
Airport Commission for his conduct during the strike, and filed charges with the Board of
Supervisors to remove him permanently. The Supervisors complied and Mazzola was
removed. He filed a lawsuit to challenge his removal. The lower court ruled against him.
In the reported case, the appellate court reversed, ruling in favor of Mazzola.
Although "official misconduct" was not defined in San Francisco's "removal" statute at the time, the court
rejected Mazzola's argument that the statute was unconstitutionally vague. The statutory language made two
key points clear enough, the court said: (1) what conduct was prohibited; and (2) that a direct "nexus" between
the misconduct and the official's duties of office must be shown.
Having rejected Mazzola's constitutional challenge, the court next considered whether he could possibly be held
to have committed official misconduct. Significantly, the court did not even examine Mazzola's conduct. It
was unnecessary to do so because the court concluded that his strike-related conduct, wrongful or not, had been
unrelated to his duties of office as an Airport Commissioner. Absent such a "nexus," Mazzola could not be
guilty of "official" misconduct:
Mazzola cannot be legally guilty of official misconduct. Quite clearly, official
misconduct requires a direct relationship of the alleged wrongdoing to the office held. ...
[The] charges against appellant had nothing to do with his official capacity as airports
commissioner nor to the performance of his duties as such.
As the court added, not to require that "official" misconduct be directly related to an official's duties would
effectively prevent Mazzola from serving as both a union official and an Airport Commissioner:
[It] was well known to both the mayor and the board of supervisors of San Francisco that
Mazzola was and would continue to be a union official. To accept [the mayor's] theory
[that the alleged misconduct need not relate to the official's duties] would be tantamount
to stating that union officials may serve as city officials only so long as they· do not
discharge their duties to their local unions.

Not surprisingly, Mayor Lee's attorneys disagreed that Mazzola was controlling. They pointed out that the
phrase "conduct that falls below the standard of decency, good faith and right action impliedly required of all
public officers" had not been added to the definition of "official misconduct" until 1995, 15 years after Mazzola.
It was not clear, therefore, that Mazzola would be decided the same way under the amended definition.
If the 1995 amendment would have changed the result in Mazzola, this probably would come as a surprise to
the Mazzola family, and many others. Just like Joseph Mazzola in 1976, his son Larry has for many years been
the head of Plumbers Union Local 38. Also like his father, Larry Mazzola is a long-time member of San
Francisco's Airport Commission. He was first appointed in 1994, and his current term expires in 2014. Larry
Mazzola probably would be quite disturbed to learn that, ever since 1995, the year after he took office, his
father's strike-related activities in 1976 - and his own strike-related activities today, should his union ever
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again go on strike - could be considered "official misconduct" for which he could be removed from office.
Probably Mr. Mazzola's union members would be surprised to learn their leader has this conflict of interest. So
would former mayors Frank Jordan, Willie Brown and Gavin Newsom, who appointed and re-appointed Larry
Mazzola to the Airport Commission over the years, probably without believing they had compromised his
ability to carry out his union duties.
Mayor Lee's attorneys may not have known that Larry Mazzola had followed in his father's footsteps quite this
closely. Even so, they believed their argument left them a way out. Even if Mazzola might be decided the same
way today, they argued, that would not mean this case should have the same outcome. Nonetheless, it was
troubling for them even to consider that the "standard of decency [etc.]" phrase added in 1995 might have made
no difference in Mazzola. After all, as Mr. Renne asked, if this "decency" phrase did not eliminate the "direct
relationship" requirement in Mazzola, why had it been added? Why bother if Mazzola would be decided the
same way with or without it? Commissioners Uu and Studley asked essentially the same question later. Unable
to answer their own question, each acknowledged her agreement with Mr. Renne that the 1995 amendment to
the "official misconduct" definition somehow had undercut Mazzola, even if they could not explain exactly
how.
Could this be - Commissioners Liu and Studley agreed with Mr. Renne after all? Not even an hour earlier,
they had carefully distanced themselves from him, agreeing with Commissioners Hur and Hayon, and both
parties, that Mr. Renne's interpretation of "official misconduct" would make the statute unconstitutionally
vague. And they had been right to do so. We live under the rule oflaw in this country. To be constitutional, a
law must be sufficiently clear that people who are required to obey it can determine what conduct is prohibited.
Even Mayor Lee's attorneys conceded that Mr. Renne's argument - that any and all misconduct is official
misconduct, whether it relates to official duties or not - would cause San Francisco's "official misconduct" law
to fail this constitutional test. It would be an example of the precise opposite of the rule of law - what might be
called the "law of rulers," which boils down to just one law: "Don't do anything bad," where "bad" is
subjectively defined case-by-case, after the fact, by men who work for the ruler. True, the language Mr. Renne
cites - "conduct that falls below the standard of decency, etc." - sounds more refined than "Don't do anything
bad." But does it really set clear limits on those who enforce it?
No, everyone agreed (except, of course, Mr. Renne). It would not make clear what conduct is prohibited, and a
law that does not make this clear must be declared unconstitutional.
The Mazzola court was asked to do just that, but it declined. San Francisco's "official misconduct" law was not
unconstitutionally vague, it said, because the word "official" makes sufficiently clear that there must be a
"nexus" between the official's conduct and his duties of office:
[We] find the term "official misconduct" sufficiently specific to provide fair warning of
that conduct which is prohibited. Additionally, by its very definition, there exists the
requisite nexus between the act or omission and the position held.
If no "nexus" were required, the law would be unconstitutional. If a nexus is required but it does not exist in a
particular case, the law is constitutional but the official has not violated it. The Mazzola court held the latter
was true in that case.
What sort of "relationship" between conduct and official duties is required? The Mazzola court gave a clear
answer to that question, one that was cited by Mirkarimi's lawyers and with which Commissioner Hur agreed:
Mazzola cannot be legally guilty of official misconduct. Quite clearly, official
misconduct requires a direct relationship of the alleged wrongdoing to the office held. ...
[The] charges against appellant had nothing to do with his official capacity as airports
commissioner nor to the performance of his duties as such.
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Absent the required "direct relationship" between his conduct and his official duties, in other words, Mazzola's
conduct, wrongful or not, could not be considered "official misconduct" - even though he'd allegedly been
involved in illegal activities that included tampering with air valves at San Francisco's airport.
Mirkarimi's lawyers argued that the same "direct relationship" requirement applies in this case, and
Commissioner Hur agreed. Mirkarimi's lawyers pointed out that Mirkarimi's physical abuse of his wife had
nothing to do with the performance of any official duties. Clearly he'd engaged in misconduct, for which he'd
already been prosecuted, convicted and punished - but not "official misconduct" for which he also could be
removed from office. Commissioner Hur agreed with this too.
Mr. Renne, of course, considered it pointless to discuss "relationships" at all. The other three Commissioners
disagreed with Mr. Renne about this, but they nonetheless reached the same conclusion in the case. Unlike the
court in Mazzola, which first considered whether the required "direct relationship" between Mazzola's conduct
and official duties had existed, and declined to evaluate Mazzola's conduct once it determined such a
relationship had not existed, Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon reasoned in the opposite direction. They
started with Mirkarimi's misconduct on New Year's Eve - indeed, that was the principal focus of this entire
proceeding - and determined that it had been sufficiently bad that Mirkarimi must be found guilty of official
misconduct. Having reached this conclusion, they needed a legal rationale to support it. And so they reasoned
backward from their conclusion to find what they considered a sufficient "relationship" between Mirkarimi's
conduct and his official duties.
Mazzola appeared to stand squarely in their path, since Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct plainly had no
relationship to his performance of any official duties. But there must be a way around Mazzola. Since they
were confident their conclusion was correct - that Mirkarimi was guilty of "official misconduct" and Mazzola made it impossible to reach that conclusion, it necessarily followed, as night follows day,
that Mazzola must no longer be good law.
But since Mazzola had never been overruled, or even questioned, in any later case, how could it no longer be
"good law?" Only one possible explanation remained: The law interpreted in Mazzola had since been changed,
and that change must have undercut what the Mazzola court said about the required "relationship" between
conduct and official duties.
The only relevant change in the law had been the addition of "falls below the standard of decency [etc.]" in
1995. But did that phrase really mean that "official misconduct" no longer requires any relationship between
conduct and official duties? It certainly does not say so - everyone agreed on that. Although Mr. Renne
interpreted this statutory silence to mean that no relationship was required, no one else agreed with him, not
even Mayor Lee's attorneys. Nor did the legislative history shed any light. It had consisted solely of the 1995
voter pamphlet, which included no discussion at all, nor even a mention of Mazzola.
Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon nevertheless remained certain that Mr. Renne was right about this: The
1995 amendment had undercut Mazzola, even if they still could not explain how. Having run out of
conventional legal arguments, they set out to prove their point in much the same way that physicists prove the
existence of sub-atomic particles. No one has ever seen a Higgs boson particle, but we know they exist because
some indisputable scientific observation - a disturbance in an electro-magnetic field, for example - cannot be
explained in any other way. Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon had no indisputable scientific observation,
of course, but they felt they had something nearly as good: their moral certainty that Mirkarimi was guilty of
official misconduct. Since this conclusion cannot be justified under Mazzola, and since Mazzola had never
been overruled or even questioned in any later case, it followed - in their "backwards" reasoning - that the
1995 amendment of San Francisco's "official misconduct" statute must have eliminated the "direct relationship"
requirement described in Mazzola, just as Mr. Renne had said.
Did this mean Mr. Renne had been entirely correct? Not quite. He had pressed his conclusion too far, to the
point of unconstitutional vagueness. Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon knew they must stop short of that.
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They must acknowledge that some "relationship" between conduct and official duties is still required, yet insist
that this relationship need not be so clear and direct as the Mazzola court had said is necessary. After all, to
move too far away from Mr. Renne would be to concede that Mirkarimi's attorneys and Mr. Hur were correct,
and Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon were certain they were not.
What they needed, therefore, was some middle ground between Mr. Hur and Mr. Renne, a "relationship" test
that could pass constitutional muster but was not so "performance-related" that Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve
misconduct would fail to satisfy it. Finding no basis for such a "middle-ground" relationship in the statute, its
legislative history, or case law, they simply made one up - a brand new "relationship" test that struck them as
sound and lay just where it needed to lie on the Renne-Hur spectrum: It is sufficient, they argued, that the
conduct relate merely to the subject matter of one's official duties, even if it has nothing to do with the
performance of those duties.
Having whisked away Mazzola's troubling "direct relationship" requirement and replaced it with their more
promising "subject matter" test, Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon proceeded to examine three
"relationships" between Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve conduct and his official duties that Mayor Lee's attorneys
had insisted were sufficient to apprise city officials of what conduct was prohibited. The three Commissioners
agreed, and so did Mr. Renne - hardly surprising, since he considered "relationships" unnecessary in the first
place.
First, even though the Ethics Commission rejected Mayor Lee's "domestic violence" charge (Count 1),
Mirkarimi's misconduct indisputably had occurred during a domestic dispute and it had involved violence.
While the Police Department, not the Sheriffs Department, enforces domestic violence laws, a Sheriffs duties
nevertheless include some domestic violence matters: The Sheriff meets periodically with other city officials
and members ofthe anti-domestic violence community to discuss changes in San Francisco's domestic violence
policies. Thus, Mayor Lee's attorneys argued, Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct "related" to the
domestic-violence-related duties of a Sheriff.
Policy-making duties? That is precisely how the court described the Airport Commission's duties in Mazzola,
and it held that policy-making duties were not sufficiently related to Mr. Mazzola's alleged misconduct.
If Mazzola remains "good law," it is difficult to imagine that a court would reach a different conclusion in this
case. Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon were even more firmly committed to their position that
Mazzola's "direct relationship" test no longer applied.
If this first "relationship" may be questionable, a second "relationship" nevertheless exists, Mayor Lee's
attorneys argued. Though the Sheriffs Department does not enforce the criminal laws (the Police Department
does that), or prosecute those who are arrested (the District Attorney does that), the Sheriffs Department does
operate the city'S jails. While Mirkarimi has never spent any time in jail (unlike many other Sheriffs
Department officials over the years, including even a convicted murderer), he nonetheless was convicted of a
crime for what he did on New Year's Eve. Many other people who have been convicted of a crime do spend
time in the city's jails. Thus, Mayor Lee's attorneys argued, because Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct
was a crime, it "related" to the jail-operating duties of a Sheriff.
(On this point, it is worth noting Mayor Lee's attorneys' argument that the mere conviction of a misdemeanor
constitutes "official misconduct," jail time or not. The Ethics Commission itself accepted this argument when it
sustained Count 4, even though nothing in the statute or case law even hints at support for it. City Charter
Section 15.105(c) does say that "conviction of a felony crime involving moral turpitude" is a ground for
removal, and the felony need not have been committed while the official was in office. But that section is
limited to serious felonies, not misdemeanors. Mirkarimi was convicted of a misdemeanor. He was never even
charged with a felony.)
Yet another "relationship" existed, Mayor Lee's attorneys argued, between Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve
misconduct and a Sheriffs official duties. Mirkarimi was sentenced to three years' probation. While the
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Sheriff's Department does not handle probation matters, sometimes it interacts with the Adult Probation
Department, which does. For example, when a court orders that someone be jailed because he has violated the
terms of his probation, the Adult Probation Department must work with the Sheriff's Department to transfer
custody of the violator. Although such decisions are made exclusively by courts, not the Sheriff's Department,
the subject matter nevertheless involves people who have been sentenced to probation. Mirkarimi too has been
sentenced to probation. Thus, Mayor Lee's attorneys argued, his New Year's Eve misconduct "related" to the
probation-related duties of a Sheriff.
One may fairly question whether such "relationships" adequately apprise an official of what conduct is
prohibited under San Francisco's "official misconduct" law - at least if the official has limited experience
playing "The Six Degrees of Kevin Bacon." Does Mayor Lee really argue, for example, that "official
misconduct" may include any and all conduct that might result in someone being put on probation, even purely
personal conduct totally unrelated to the performance of any official duties? If so, are Commissioners Liu,
Studley and Hayon saying anything different from what Mr. Renne said? Is their new "relationship"
requirement so diluted that it amounts to no requirement at all- exactly what Mr. Renne insists? And if that is
correct, does it not follow that all four Commissioners are interpreting San Francisco's "official misconduct"
statute in a way that leaves it unconstitutionally vague? .
I am confident a court will conclude just that. It will reject out of hand Mr. Renne's blatantly unconstitutional
interpretation of the "official misconduct" definition. With just a bit more effort, it will reject also the
"backwards reasoning" that led Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon, albeit less obviously, to the same
unconstitutional conclusion.
But even in the unlikely event that a court agrees with Commissioners Renne, Uu, Studley and Hayon
that Mazzola's "direct relationship" requirement no longer applies, and that their relaxed new "relationship" test
adequately apprises officials of what conduct is prohibited, Mirkarimi has a distinct argument that appears
bullet-proof.
Whether one applies Mazzola's "direct relationship" test or the watered-down "relationship" test that
Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon created to replace it, the test inevitably requires a comparison between
(1) conduct, and (2) duties of office. That requires both that the individual have "duties of office" and that his
misconduct relate to those duties. Both elements must be present. In Mazzola, only the second part of this twopart test was at issue, since Mazzola indisputably had "duties of office" as an Airport Commissioner. The court
needed only to determine whether his strike-related conduct had related to those duties. (The court concluded it
had not.)
In this case, the first part of the two-part test is principally at issue, at least with respect to Mirkarimi's status on
New Year's Eve as "Sheriff' or "Sheriff-elect:" For each "office," the question is whether Mirkarimi had any
"duties of office" to which his New Year's Eve conduct "related." The answer is "no" for both "offices."
Mirkarimi had no "duties of office" on New Year's Eve as Sheriff, since he would not become Sheriff until
eight days later. Nor did he have any "duties of office" as Sheriff-elect, since a Sheriff-elect has no "duties of
office."
To a limited extent, the second part of Mazzola's two~part test is also at issue in this case, just as it was in
Mazzola. Just as Mazzola had "duties of office" as an Airport Commissioner, Mirkarimi had "duties of office"
as a Supervisor on New Year's Eve. He still had eight days left on his Supervisor term. But the Ethics
Commission rejected Mayor Lee's charge based on Mirkarimi's Supervisor status (Count 6), which implies that
Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct was not deemed to be "related" to his Supervisor duties of office.
To summarize, neither the performance-related "direct relationship" requirement laid out in Mazzola, nor the
"subject matter" replacement proposed by Commissioners Liu, Studley and Hayon, was satisfied for any of the
three "offices" that Mirkarimi held on New Year's Eve:
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1. Sheriff: no "relationship" existed because Mirkarimi had no "duties of office" as
Sheriff on New Year's Eve, since he did not become Sheriff until eight days later.
2. Sheriff-elect: no "relationship" existed because a Sheriff-elect has no "duties of
office."
3. Supervisor: no "relationship" existed because the Ethics Commission's failure to
sustain Count 6 implies that Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct was not deemed to
be "related" to his duties of office as Supervisor.
More detail now. This table lists each "office" held by Mirkarimi on New Year's Eve (the only day on which
misconduct was found to have occurred), and the Ethics Commission's related rulings on Mayor Lee's charges
and the disputed facts:
Office Held
Supervisor
(until Jan. 8)

Mayor's Related Charge/Sustained?
Count 6 ("Breach of Conduct Supervisor"). Not sustained.

If Sustained,
Supporting Facts
N/A

Related Duties of Office
N/A

Sherijf(from
Jan. 8 on)

Count 5 ("Breach of Conduct Sheriff and Sheriff-Elect"). Sustained
to extent based on NYE physical
abuse.

Physical abuse on
NYE.

None (Mirkarimi did not
become Sheriff until
January 8).

Sheriff-elect
(Nov. 8 to
Jan. 8)

Count 5 ("Breach of Conduct Sheriff and Sheriff-Elect"). Sustained
to extent based on NYE physical
abuse.

Physical abuse on
NYE.

None (a Sheriff-elect has
no duties of office).

Starting with "Supervisor," unquestionably Mirkarimi was a Supervisor on New Year's Eve, and Mayor Lee
charged in Count 6 that his misconduct that day related to his Supervisor duties. Butthe Ethics Commission did
not sustain Count 6, even though it was substantially the same as Count 5, which the Ethics Commission did
sustain. Counts 5 and 6 differed in only one significant respect: Count 6 (not sustained) was based on
Mirkarimi's status as Supervisor on New Year's Eve, while Count 5 (sustained) was based on his status as
Sheriff and Sheriff-elect.
Turning to "Sheriff," unquestionably Mirkarimi was not Sheriff on New Year's Eve. He took office eight days
later, on January 8. Nor did the Ethics Commission find that Mirkarimi committed any misconduct while he
was Sheriff- or on any day other than New Year's Eve.
Necessarily, then, a great deal of weight must fall on Mayor Lee's argument that Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve
misconduct related to his "duties of office'; as "Sheriff-elect." This argument cannot bear that heavy weight, or
any weight at all, for a simple reason: Someone who is elected Sheriff has no "duties of office" until he actually
becomes the Sheriff.
Anyone who is elected Sheriff would be well-advised to prepare for his newjob between election day and
inauguration day (as Mirkarimi did, by all accounts). But he has no legal "duty" to do this. If he prefers, he
may spend those two months sitting on the beach, or climbing Mt. Everest, or watching reruns of "I Love
Lucy," as long as he shows up on time for his swearing-in ceremony two months later. Most of us would think
poorly of him for not preparing. But no one would seriously suggest he'd committed "official misconduct,"
since he will have no "duties of office" until he actually takes office. Nor does such a person possess any
authority until he takes office. If an impatient "elected but unsworn" Sheriff starts issuing orders to his future
employees, for example, they may respond politely but will continue to take orders exclusively from their boss,
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the incumbent Sheriff - who probably will be annoyed at his successor for jumping the gun. In short, while
Mayor Lee labeled Mirkarimi an "elected but unsworn" Sheriff on New Year's Eve, Mirkarimi in fact had no
title, no duties, and no authority as Sheriff until his predecessor's term ended on January 8 and Mirkarimi was
sworn in to replace him.
Mayor Lee gave an additional reason why the "official misconduct" law should apply before an elected official
actually takes office: Voters need protection against misconduct from election day forward, not merely from
inauguration day forward. If a candidate misbehaves before election day, voters may (or may not) choose to
elect him anyway. But the voters' choice disappears once election day has passed, and so someone elected to
office must be subject to removal for "official misconduct" committed at any time after election day, not merely
after he has taken office. That is the argument, but it has several fatal flaws.
First, the voters are entirely free to recall an official based on his misconduct between election day and
inauguration day - or for any other reason, or for no reason at all. The voters never granted the unelected fivemember Ethics Commission authority to make recall decisions for them. Its authority is strictly limited to a
legal question: Did a public officer commit "official misconduct" as defined in City Charter Section 15.1 05(e),
or didn't he? The Ethics Commission may not exercise authority it has never been granted by "upgrading" nonofficial misconduct to "official misconduct" merely because the Ethics Commission is confident - even certain
- that voters would not have elected the official had they known what the Ethics Commission has since
learned. That remains a political judgment for the voters alone to make, no matter how confident (and correct)
the Ethics Commission may be about what the voters would decide if asked again. When an Ethics
Commission member says - as Commissioners Renne and Studley said on August 16 - that they must declare
Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve behavior to be "official misconduct" because they are certain that voters are
outraged and would not have elected Mirkarimi had they known about this beforehand, their motive may be
pure: to spare voters the muss and fuss of a recall election. But they nonetheless are substituting their own
political judgment for that of the voters. They have no authority to do that. That is what recall elections are for.
Another distinction is worth noting here. Not all public officers subject to removal for "official misconduct" are
elected like the Sheriff. Many are appointed officials. Some are appointed by the very same person - the
mayor - who has authority to seek their removal for "official misconduct." An Airport Commissioner falls into
this category, for example. The removal process for an appointed official differs in two important ways from
the removal process for an elected official. First, an "official misconduct" charge is the one and only way to
remove an appointed official. The voters have no right to recall him. If he cannot be found guilty of "official
misconduct," he must be allowed to serve out his term. Given the exclusivity of this removal process for an
appointed official, one may understand why the Ethics Commission might be tempted to define "official
misconduct" broadly when an appointed official is involved. There is no reason to be so "understanding,"
however, when an elected official is involved and an alternative removal process is available - a democratic
process that enables the very same people who chose the official (the voters) to remove him at will. Second,
when a mayor seeks to remove an appointed official he himself has appointed, obviously no one can accuse the
Ethics Commission of substituting its own political judgment for that of the official-chooser. In such a
situation, it is beyond question that the official-chooser no longer wants the official to be in office. In short, if it
were ever understandable why the Ethics Commission might define "official misconduct" broadly with an eye
to the preferences of the official-chooser (though, frankly, it is never permissible), it would be when an
appointed official is involved. When an elected official instead is involved and a democratic alternative is
available (a recall election) through which the people who chose the official in the first place (the voters) can
declare their current political preference, there is no justification for Ethics Commissioners to stretch the
definition of "official misconduct" based on their claimed certainty about the political preferences of the people
who put that official in office.
Second, if the Ethics Commission may find "official" misconduct based on conduct dating back to election day,
what logically prevents it from reaching even farther back in time? What if the New Year's Eve incident had
occurred instead on the day before the election, but the voters were unaware of it when they elected Mirkarimi?
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Would they be stuck with their decision? Based on Mayor Lee's "elected but unsworn" argument, the answer
would appear to be "yes." One nonetheless wonders whether Mayor Lee would accept that, or instead would
argue that the important question is not when the misconduct occurred, but whether the voters knew about it
when they cast their ballots. If voter awareness is what really matters, is there any sound basis for requiring the
Ethics Commission to stop its look-back at election day?
Whether or not it properly may look back beyond election day, we know for certain that the Ethics Commission
did so this time. Commissioners Studley and Liu freely admitted it. Each of them said her vote against
Mirkarimi was based in part on her belief that other physical abuse had occurred eight months before he was
elected. They cited Eliana Lopez' videotaped statement that "this is the second time," and her neighbors'
declarations that Ms. Lopez told them she'd been referring to an incident in March 2011. Mss. Studley and Liu,
and possibly other Commissioners, may have looked even farther back in time. For example, they may also
have relied on the testimony of Christina Flores, Mirkarimi's girlfriend just before he met Eliana Lopez, who
swore that Mirkarimi bruised her arm back in 2008. No Commissioner explicitly acknowledged having been
influenced by Ms. Flores' testimony. But all of them were well aware of her allegation and authorized Mayor
Lee's attorneys to post her testimony on the Ethics Commission's own website.
If a mayor may introduce evidence of conduct from eight months before an official is elected, and from four
years before, is there any rationale for limiting how far back in time he may go? Suppose Mirkarimi had offered
testimony from an even earlier girlfriend (as he reportedly considered: Evelyn Nieves) who would testify that he
never exhibited violent tendencies during their seven years together. Should that be admitted to counter Ms.
Flores' testimony? If so, what if Mayor Lee had then located an even earlier Mirkarimi girlfriend, perhaps from
his high school days, who offered to testify that he'd bruised her arm too? Would there be any sound basis for
excluding her testimony - or, for that matter, any other evidence dating back to Mirkarimi's birth?
One hopes the fatal weaknesses of this "elected but unsworn" argument are now evident. If so, since the Ethics
Commission rejected Mayor Lee's Count 6 (based on Mirkarimi's Supervisor status) and Mirkarimi was not the
Sheriff on New Year's Eve and was not found to have committed any misconduct after that day, what is left?
How can the Ethics Commission justify its conclusion that the New Year's Eve incident was official
misconduct?
The answer is different for each Commissioner who voted against Mirkarimi. Three of them - Mr. Renne and
Mss. Hayon and Liu - did not address the critical "timing" question at all. It was enough for Mr. Renne that
Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve conduct fell below the "standard of decency [etc.]." He never addressed the fact
that it happened before Mirkarimi had become Sheriff, which suggests he considered the timing to be irrelevant.
Ms. Hayon, the only non-lawyer Commissioner, didn't address legal issues at all. Ms. Liu did, but not this one.
She claimed to find a sufficient relationship between Mirkarimi's New Year's Eve misconduct and a Sheriffs
domestic-violence activities, and between his misdemeanor conviction and the Sheriffs duty to operate the
city's jails. She did not mention, nor apparently believe it mattered, that Mirkarimi was not yet Sheriff on New
Year's Eve - much less in March 2011, the date of another alleged incident that Ms. Liu expressly cited as a
basis for her decision.
Alone among the four Commissioners who voted against Mirkarimi, Ms. Studley appears to have thought
seriously about the "timing" issue. She offered an imaginative solution. During an earlier hearing, Ms. Studley
had expressed tentative agreement with an observation that Commissioner Hur made then and made again on
August 16 (though Ms. Studley apparently had changed her mind about it in the meantime). Mr. Hur
acknowledged that Mirkarimi would have a difficult time performing his job effectively because so many city
employees and others were understandably upset about his New Year's Eve misconduct. Nonetheless, Mr. Hur
rhetorically asked, even if these predictions come true, where would his "misconduct" be found? Under any
definition, "official misconduct" requires wrongful "conduct," not merely a reduced level of performance even if that reduced performance results from the official's own misconduct before taking office.
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Ms. Studley claimed to have an answer for Mr. Hur. When detennining whether conduct amounts to "official"
misconduct, she argued, it is fair to insist that the actor consider whether his conduct will adversely affect the
performance of his official duties in the future. If so, the official can fairly be held to have committed official
misconduct when he engages in that conduct, even if the conduct does not violate any actual "duties of office"
when he engages in it. Ms. Studley referred to this as a "going forward element" in the analysis of conduct.
Thus, even though Mirkarimi had no "duties of office" as Sheriff on New Year's Eve, he should have predicted
that his misconduct that day would adversely affect the perfonnance of his official duties after he became
Sheriff eight days later. Therefore, his New Year's Eve conduct was "official misconduct" on New Year's Eve,
even though he was not actually Sheriff on New Year's Eve and had no actual "duties of office."
Ms. Studley gave an example: Suppose San Francisco's District Attorney testifies falsely in an unrelated family
lawsuit in another jurisdiction. This would not prevent him from performing his duties in San Francisco. But
he might be a less effective District Attorney because witnesses in his cases might be less inclined to tell the
truth if they learn he has lied under oath. While testifying falsely might not be "official misconduct" for, say, a
Recreation and Parks Commissioner, it should be considered "official misconduct" for a District Attorney, no
matter where or when it occurs, because truthful testimony is gennane to a District Attorney's official duties.
Therefore, in this example, the District Attorney committed "official misconduct" when he testified falsely in
that unrelated family lawsuit in another jurisdiction.
Ms. Studley's example ignores a key difference from this case that highlights the "timing" issue. Her
hypothetical District Attorney is actually the District Attorney when he testifies falsely. Suppose instead that he
was not due to be sworn in for another week and thus had no "duties of office" when he testified falsely. Would
Ms. Studley say he was guilty of "official misconduct" on the day he testified falsely because he knew then that
he would soon become San Francisco's District Attorney, even though he held no actual office on that day? Or
would he be innocent when he testified falsely, but later become guilty of "official misconduct" retroactively
when he was sworn in, based on what he'd done before taking office? I do not know which answer Ms. Studley
would give, or whether there is a third possibility. Whatever her answer might be, however, her hapless District
Attorney would end up being punished for conduct that occurred before he had any "duties of office" at all the same unsupportable conclusion reached by Commissioners Renne, Hayon and Liu without having devoted
any thought at all to the "timing" issue.
There are additional flaws in Ms. Studley's proposed "going forward element" analysis. Because she insists that
determining the legality of an official's conduct requires us to consider what his official duties might be in the
future, this possibility follows: If two individuals hold exactly the same office and engage in exactly the same
conduct, one of them might be guilty of official misconduct while the other is not. Suppose, for example, that
two Supervisors are out drinking together one evening and each of them is arrested for driving home
(separately) while intoxicated. The first Supervisor has recently been re-elected. The second Supervisor has
just been appointed Chief of Police. Each of them will be sworn in next week. Which Supervisor is guilty of
official misconduct under Ms. Studley's analysis? Both, since they did the same thing? Or just the new Police
Chief, since an important duty of the Police Department (but not the Board of Supervisors) is to arrest drunk
drivers? If only the second Supervisor is guilty, what happens if he resigns as Police Chief after three months in
office and the mayor appoints the first Supervisor to replace him? Will the first Supervisor retroactively
become guilty of official misconduct, even though he'd been innocent until then? What if the resigning Police
Chief runs for Supervisor again and wins - will he retroactively become innocent?
It should be clear from these hypotheticals - and many more could be added - that it is inappropriate to judge
an official's conduct based on his anticipated future duties. He may fairly be judged based solely on the
relationship between his conduct and his "duties of office" at the time he engages in the conduct. If he has no
"duties of office" at the time, no such "relationship" possibly can exist. He may be guilty of misconduct for
which he should be punished criminally (as Mirkarimi was) or in some other way, but he cannot possibly be
guilty of official misconduct for which he may be removed from office.
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Conclusion
Ross Mirkarimi was prosecuted, convicted, sentenced and puni'shed for what he did on New Year's Eve, and
very few people disagree that he deserved that punishment. On the surface, the question here is merely whether
he should be punished further by being removed from office. But the real question involves more than the fate
of Ross Mirkarimi. If the Supervisors approve what the Ethics Commission did on August 16, they will be
handing a powerful new political weapon to all mayors, present and future. Good mayors may never misuse it,
but other mayors might. No longer will such a mayor be limited to examining an opponent's conduct while in
office. He will have carte blanche and a strong motive to look farther back in time for personal misconduct that
occurred before his opponent took office, and to use what he finds to suspend his opponent without pay and
remove him from office - all while claiming (as undoubtedly he will) to be engaged in a noble pursuit of truth
and justice.
The Supervisors understandably may feel that Ross Mirkarimi deserves to be removed from office. This
proceeding may strike them as a convenient way to accomplish that. And there may be no practical downside: it
is possible, after all, that Ross Mirkarimi will be the first and last elected official who is ever removed for
misconduct that occurred before he took office. But it is far from clear why the Supervisors would choose to
take that chance - especially since there is a straightforward and democratic alternative for which they can
never be second-guessed: a recall election, which no court can nullify.
The Supervisors should make that choice here: Let the people who put Mirkarimi in office decide whether they
want to remove him or keep him. Ask them - don't decide for them.
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